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rapid and vigorous revolution like the French one. This is one of tlra
most important problems, one of the most fertile causes of scriorg
difficulties, in writing the history of the subaltern social groups nrrd
hence the (past) history tout court ofthe Italian States.

The history of subaltern social groups is necessarily fragmenterl

,',,,1 episodic. There undoubtedly does exist a tendencyto (a^t least
1,,,,vis^ional stages of) unifi.cation in the historical activity of these
pi,,,ops, but thii tendency is continually interrupted by the activity
,,t thl iuHng groups; it therefore can only be demonstrated when an
lrr;rorical cycie isiompleted and this cycle culminates in a success.
:,rrbalrern.gJoupilarc";b,vays.subiect to ths"a-ativjty.of.ruli*S.S:o-Ul"s'," r,/
, u.n when-iheyrebel and rise up: only "permanentl'victory breaksfi
tlr,:ir subordination, and that not immediately. In reality, even
rvlrcn they appear triumphant, the subaltern grgupl are merely
,,,rxious to defend themsefues (a truth which can be demonstrated
l,y the history of the French Revolution at least up to r83o)' Every
tr:rce of independent initiative on the part of subaltern groups
,,lrould therefole be of incalculable value for the integral historian.
{ ionsequently, this kind of history can only be dealt with mono-
li,lphiially, and each monograph requires an immense quantity of
,,,aierial which is often hard. to collect. [tgg+-gS]

IIID PROBLEM OF POLITICAL LEADERSHIP IN THE FORMATION AND

III']VELOPMENT OF THE NATION AND THE MODERN STATE IN IIANV'

'l'lie whole problem of the connection between the various political
, rrrrents of the Risorgimento-of their relations with each other,
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rather the Church and the Empire which constituted States, i.e. on the fact tlrat
the Communes did not transcend leudalism, it is necessary before writine anytlrhr!,
to read Gioacchino Volpe's book 1l Medioeuo," (Ris.. p'. ro). "It is n'ecesir,r.v G
determine what significince the'State'had in ihe C6mmrinal State: a li,rrite{
'corporative' significance, which meant that it was unable to develop bcy,'rrd
middle feudalism, i.e. that which succeeded the absolute feudalism-witlxirrr r
third estate, so to speak-which had existed before the year A.D. rooo, and wlrlr,h
was itself succeeded by the absolute monarchy in the fifteenth century up to tlrl
French Revolution, There was an organic tiansition from the Communc to r
system that was no longerfeudal in the Low Countries, and there alone. In Ituly,
the Communes were unable to go beyond the corporative phase, feudal an:,'r lii
trigmphedin a form appropriati to the new situaiion and'then came the pcrtrrrl
of foreign domination." (Ris., p. rB). In a note in which Gramsci sketches orrt 1
plan of historical research (ll Risorgimento e la Storia Precedenle, Ris., p, 3), lrc
ilevotes a section to "MiddleAges, oi epoch of the Communes, in whicli th"c'rr.w
urban social groups are formedln moleiular fashion, without the process reaelrirrt
the higher phase of maturation as in France, Spain, etc.". Deipite their fi,rsi
mentary character, Gramsci's notes on "The 

-Mediaeval 
Coirmune as tlie

economic-corporative phase of the modern Stale" are clearlv fundamental to lrh
entire analysii o[ the ipecificity of Italian historical development. See also, r.g,
"A further criterion of iesearch must be borne in mind. in oider to emohasisc tlle
dangers inherent in the method of historical analogy as an interpretativ'e critr.riorr,
In the ancient and mediaeval State alike, ceniralisation, ii/hether po,litilnl.
territorial or social (and the one is merely a function of the other), was ininirrrel,
The State was, in d certain sense, a mechanical bloc of social gioups, oftcrr oi
different race: within the circle of political-military compression,-whidhwas ,,rrly
exercised harshly at certain momen^ts, the subaltern groufs had a'lite of their owri
institutiors of their own, etc., and sometimes Lhese irstitritions had State functioru
which made of the State a federation of social groups with disparate functions rurl
subordinated in any way-a situation which in pei.iods of criiis highlighted wlth
extreme clarity the phenomenon of 'dual powerl The only group Excluded lrrrrrt
any organised colieciive life of its own was ihat of the slavei(ind such proietar.irrrr
as were not slaves) in the classical world, and is that of the proletariaix, thc scrfr
and the-peasane'in the mediaeval woild. However, even'though, from nrnrry
poilts of view, the slaves of the ancient world and the mediaeval ir6letariut *.'i
in the.same_condltions, their situation was not identical: the attempted revolt lry
the Ciompi lin Florence in r37B] certainly did not have the impacf that a sirrrilrl.
attempt by the slaves of antiquity would have produced (Spaitacus demarrrlirrl
to-b-e-taken into the government in collaboration with the plebs, etc.). While in tlra
Middle Ages an alliance between proletarians and peop16, and even more so tlrF
support of the proletarians for the dictatorship of a-prihce, was possible, notlrirrl
similar was possible for the slaves of the classical world, The modern State sulxtl'
tutes for th6 mechanical bloc of social groups their subordination to the activc
hegemony of the directive and domina"nt gioup, hence abolishes certain arrtn=
nomies,_ which nevertheless are reborn in otheiforms, as parties, trade unioru,
cultural associations. The contemporary dictatorships legally abolish thesc rrcw
forms of autonomy as well, and stiive tir incorporate them \iithin State activityi
the legal centrali#tion ofihe entire nationaliife in the hands of the dominarrr
group becomes'totalitarian'." (Ris., pp. r 95-6.)

r' There is a real problem in translating the Italian "dirigne"?nd its com.pouTd.s:
Jn?ziotu. dirieente, Tiretto, direttiuo, eLc. "Dirigerc" means to "direct, Iead' rule";
,"i;.,rrr; fr.rt-C..*i"i'.ount.rpo..r it-to.'Tdominare" we trarulate it "to lead".
': ttirieente" is the present partitiple ol "dirigcrc"-e.g. ."classe ditigente" rs,the
rr.rnd"ard equivalent Of "ruling Class"-and aS a noun rs the normal word lor
,,,riiti"Jt 'lG-ti".;l *tt*. Grimsci uses it, as in this passage, in co-untet-position
i,, "dominante" we have translated it as "leading"."Diretto" as an adJectlve m-eans
",lirect'i. as a past participle has been trans-lated "led". "Direttiuo" has been
,,'.,nrfut.'a;;aii"'"iG't, ittt 6"gt there is not reaily any such adjective in English.
::l;;;;;;;;" ioul" thJ"u.ious"meanings of the wbrd i'directioi" inEnglish, but
r r also the normal word lor "Ieadership", and has usually b-een translatecl q lucn
l,,.re. It could be argued that a better English_v.ersion would be achrevecl, wltnout
,i,;1*il;C;^;cil! thought, by regarding (4i7s1i6tu" and "egernonia" as.inter-
,l,rnEea[le. After all, notbnly does Gramsci usually use theminterchangeabty; rt
,, ,fr-B tfr" iu." that, for.*u.pl", in the standard E-nglish translation of Lenin, e'g.

",;;T*o fu"ti.s ofrSocial-Dein ocracy", the word "hig-eryr9ny." { Y'sg.d to translate
"rukoaodstuo,,, which could equaily well be translated "leadershrD". and woulo
, , iiii"i''"o.-ully be transliiJ il';airiziirc- in ltalian. However^, in view of the
rrrrportahce of th6se concepts in Gramsci's work, and the variations in his^ usa-ge
;;fih;;:-;"-i"liii-oi"iojut" to choose fidelitv'over good English-despite the
,,rvkwardness of "lead" and "leading" in some passages'

Mo;;;;;t, Gramsci certainly doe"s not alwa2s use"'.'egemozia' interchangeably
with "dire<ionz"-he sometimes uses it as -the equrvale.nt ol "hrcaoy" PtY
"Jominazione", e.g. in the Iast passage quoted in the preceding note' 'For Grar$ct's
,;";;;;;i-G.?i1t1, i*pottu"t concept',see especrany. MSIpp' 2ot-2:."Croces'
rlrrrught must therefore, dt the very least, be appreciated as an iDstrumental value.
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datum. The Moderateso represented a relatively homogeneous
social group, and hence tlieir leadership underwent relatively
limitedlosciliations (in any case, subject to an organically pro'
gressive line of development); whereas the so'called Actigp P?t '
,iid 4ot hase.itself,. specificaltv on 4py, liqtorical class, and the

"r.iff"ii""t 
which its ^leading o.gut. underwent,well rgsolled, in

the last analysis, acctiidirig'to- -ifi!..inferqqts oi tfe |tlo$9raiq' rn
other words, ihe Action Party was led historically"b; thgM!$ef-+!.e.s:-. I'he assertion attribrited-ts--Vie+s'r.€'fifiiienffi[Tl ihat he " had the

and of their relations with the homogeneous or subordinate socinl
groups existing in the various historical sections (or sectors) of tlrn
iational territory-can be reduced to the following basic factusl

"' ttrcultural and intellectual facts in historical development; to the lunction ofgr.Al
intellectuals in the organic life of civil-society^ and the State; to the- moment of
h.e"-oty and consen-t as a necessary form oithe concrete historical bloc. T'lrlt
ttii? i, 

"oi 
somethins ,futile' is proveil by the fact that, contemporaneously willr

Croce. the $eatest;nodern theoretician'of the philosophy of praxis [Leninl' ltt
the teirain 5f political struggle and organisation and with a political terminol('{y'
save new weieht-in oppoiition to the various 'economist' tendencies-to tllF
Front of culturil stn:ggle, and constructed the doctrine of hegemony as a comPle'
ment to the theory of the State-as-force, and as the pres-ent lbrm o^l the }orly'
Eishtist doctrine of 'permanent revolution'. For the philosophy of praxisJ tlr6
coiccption of ethicaljpolitical history, in as much as it is independent o[ :rtty
realisiic conception. ca; be accepted is an 'empirical canon' of historical researt lt,
to be kept coritinuilly in mind while studying and analysing histor.ical-devclrlr.
ment. if it is desired io arrive at an integral history and not one that is parlidl
and extrinsic (historv of economic forces is such, etc.)." See too LC' pp' 482-ll' l '
.,Mv studv on'intellectuals is a vast proiect. . . . Moreover, I extend the notiott ill
inteilectudl considerably, and do nol limit myself to the habitual-meaning, vhir lt
refers only to great inteilectuals. This srudy also leads to certain determinations 1l
ih" 

"on..pt 
oistut., which is usually understood as political society (or dictatut.'

shipt or cbercive apparatus to bring the mass of the people into conlbrmity willl
thd ioecific tvpe oldroduction and the spccific economy at a given moment) rllnl
not ai utt equilibrium between polirical iociety and civil society (or hegemony. ttl
a social gro,-,p over the entire-national society exercised through the so-callcrl
orivate oisanisations, like the Church, the trade unions, the schools, etc'); rl h
irreciselv ii civil societ.y that intcllecruals operate especially (Benedetto Crocc, lirr
lxampl6, is a kind of lay pope and an extremely efficient instrument ol hegemony
erenif at times he ma| find himself in disagreement_with-one governmenl rl
another, etc.). This conception of the fun_ction of intellcctuals,..I believe, throwr
lieht o[the i.uro.r, o. one^of the reasons, for the fa]l of the mediaeval commuttrl,
i.E, of th" rule of in economic class which did not prove able to create its owrl
iut.norv of intellectuals and thus exercise a hegemony as well as a dictatorsfilp
The"Italian intellectuals did not have a national-popular character, but one tlrnl
wis cosmooolitan on the model of the Church; it was a matter of indifferen(:e ltl
Leonardo ivhether he sold the designs for the fortifications of Florence to I)rrkE
Valentino, The Communes were thlus a syndicalist state, which did not_suc.enl
in transcending this phase and becoming an i_ntegral State as Machiaveili v;Littly
urged; the latGr attempted, by reorganiiing the army, to organise.the hegetnttrty
of the citV over the countryside, and he can therelbre be called the hrst lt:tlr'rrl
iu"oUin (ihe second was iarlo Cattaneo, but he had too many strange farr( i.r
in his heid). It thus follows that lhe Renaissance should be considered. a te
u"ti-urv'a'nd reptetsive movement, in contrast to the development gl tlrc
Commuires, etc." See too NM. p. 16o: "Hegemony and Democracy'.Ol llre
manv meanings of democracy, the most realistic and concrcte one ln my vlew { All
be w'orked ouiin relation to i6e concept of 'hegcmony'. Ilr the hegcmonic systrrrr'
there exists democracy between the'leading'group -and 

the groups whrclr.trtF
.led" in so far as the development of the economy. and thus the legrsla,non wlrr( ll
e*otett.t such development'favour the (molecular) passage from rhe 'ied' grrtrt;'t
to'the ,leading' g.ori. In the Roman Empire_theie was an imperial-territ,,'rr,rl
democracy in-thE concession of citizenship to the conquered.peoples,€tc. l lrrrF
.outJ UC ita.mocracy under feudal\m, |ecause of the corstiiution of the clor.l
srouos [i.e. estates. corporations, etc.l etc."
' t"-uri 

"urti* 
drift of tgzo-3o, this long note on the Risorgimento was entitlnl

Action Party in his pocket", or something of the kind, was in
practice accurate-nol only because of the King's p^ersonal 

-contacts
with Garibaldi, but because the Action Party was in fagt-'l$$1199t1f"
i.J rv cuvo""-""a"the King.-*-"--- -"--'**"-"'-- : 

""""-"-. 
,

ThL methodological criteiion on which our own study must bc
lrased is the follow"ing: that the supremacy of a;-q9ifl-qrgup.mani:
t'cstsitself intw'9*_W&y.S,_Ailiffiffi aHfr iRffi itSst?intellectual.and
rnoral leadershitt. A social group dominates antagonisti-c groups,
which it tends to ('liquidate", or to subjugate perhaps even by armed
lbrce; it leads kindr-ed and allied groups. A social group can, and
indeed must, already exercise "leadership" before winning govern-
rnental po*", (this indeed is one of the principal conditions for,the
winning of sucL power); it subsequently becomes dominant when

' r
,,f its k& Dassages then r6ad as follows: ". . . a class is dominant in two_ways' r'e.
:i""ti"i ;J.A;i";;ia It leads the classes which are its.allies, and dominates
,i,"i'.'if.i"ii_u*-itr .".*i* Therelbre, even belore attaining power a class can
(;rnd must) 'lead': when it is in power it becomes dominant' J]ut contrnues to
il.ad' as #"ll . . .-thete can and must be a 'political hegemony' even betore ure
irttainment of qovernmental power, and one should not count solely on trrc,power
.rnd material f6rce which such a position gives in order to exercise polrtrcal leader-

$

:ihio or hegemony"'"'il'iil'fiI'od;.Zi. ru.ty, formally constituted in-rB4B, had grown qut-o{,thp
rrr:o-Guelph movement (see note I on p. 58). Its first document was u' balDo's'i,",iiirIia;i)"i;'ir'eli), 

"ii ilia"u"ffii.ed the rerorms -or I846-47'.rt stood
,,,itiillvfor a confedi:rati6n of the Italian States, and demanded relorms and rwrtten
;.,;;;iiir;t"*il"i"tr J^t". ti *as to some extent eclipsed in rB-49,.but its influence
irrcreased durine the ten years from 1849|_59, under the leagershlp ol cl'Azegllo
;rrr{ Cavour. It ibandoned federalism, and was in lact the main rnstrument' at lne
i,:""r?""iiti.al institutions, olnati6nat unification in I859-6r, and the main
lu'neficiab of the Risorgimento. After Cavour's death in ISbI' rt became urc
l(isha in tle Italian parllament, and held power.until-r876' 

^ ^. .r - r-.^^^
i -Ihe partito d'A<iatu was founded by Mazzini in March I853'.atter the oeleat

,'f the Februarv rising in Milan and the dissolution of the Assoctaonne J\aztonale
i;,,i;;;;.1t-;;'..pnbi.utt, but its ambiguous aims were symbolised by.its motto
"l)io e bobolo" (Gbd and the people). After several years oftenuous ex$tence'tE
*,,s revitilised by Garibaldi's influence in I859, and played an rmqortant^role rn
r I r(. orsanisation bf the Sicilian expedition of the Thousand' A1ter the unrncatron
i,i trrl16.*tty, 

^"tl.tit" 
*.mbeis joined the parliamentary "Left", a minority

tlrc tiny Republican PartY.
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it exercises power, but even if it holds it firmly in its grasp, it mtnl
continue to "lead" as u'e11. The Moderates continued to lead tlra
Action Party even after rBTo and 1876, and so-called "trann=
formism"s was only the parliamentary expression of this action ol'
intellectual, moral and political hegemony. Indeed one might sny
that the entire State life of Italy from rB4B onwards has bcerr
characterised by transformism-in other words by the formation rrl
an ever more extensive ruling class, within the framework estalr=
lished by the Moderates after rB4B and the collapse of the neo'
Guelphe and federalistlo utopias. The formation of this class involverl

rlrc grad.ual but continuous absorption, achieved by methods wfi-ch
u,,.iid in their effectiveness, of the active elements produced by
:rllied. groups-and even of those which came from antagopistic
li,nrrpr-utd seemed irreconcilably hostile. In this sense golitical
l,':rdership became merely an aspect of the function of domination-
,,, .s ,r,.ih[-aT-tTd dbirinpdbn:bf the iiiremiet' nii'iis means-their
,licapitation. and annihilation often for a very long time. It seems
, r,tr.'rr.itfifne poticies of the Modeiates that there ian, and indeed
rrrrrst, be hegemonic activity even before the rise to power, and that
,,'rc should not count only on the material force which power gives
rrr order. to exercise an effective leadership. It was precisely the
l,rilliant solution of these probiems which made the Risorgimento
1,,rssible, in the form in wliich it was achieved (and with its.limita'
ii,,ns)-as "revolution" without a "revolution", or as *p-assive

,, volution" to use an expression of Cuoco's in a slightly different
',,'nse from that which Cuoco intended.ll

In what forms, and by what means, did the Moderates succeed
rrr establishing the apparatus (mechanism) of their intellectual,
rrroral and political hegemony? In forms, and by means, which may
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I Trasformismo, This term was used from the rB8os onwards to describe tlrc
process whereby the so-called "historic" Left and Right parties which emtrgr,l
iiom the Risorgimento tended to converge in terms-of frogramme during tlrn
vears which foli-owed. until there ceased to- be anv substantivd difference beiw"rrr
ihem-especially aft6r the "Left" came to pow'er under Depretis in 1876 (rra
note 23 on p. zz7 below) and the latter began to recruit his ministers inrlir-
criminitely fiom bbth sidei of the parliament. the tr,vo main parties disintegralrrl
into personal cliques and factions, which characterised Italian parliamentary lile
until fascism. The emereence of the Socialist Partv from the turn of the centrrrv
onwards did beein a oro]ces of nolarisation of poliiics along class lins5-2 ptu,,',,
which was arresied bri fascism btfore the bourgioisie had criated a viable pbliti, 'rlpartv of its own (althoueh the Popular Party-see note I4 on p. 62-was an attcrr|rt
to d6 this). See'too Grimsci's nbte (Ris. p. Isz) entitled II trasJormismo:"'Irnit
formism as one of the historical foims of whl't has already been noted alxrrtl
'revolution-restoration' or 'passive revolution', with respect to the proccss of
formation of a modern State in Italy. Transformism as a 'real historical documrrrl'
of the real nature of the parties which appeared as extremist in the periocl ul
militant activiry (Partito d'Azioru). Two periods of transformism: r. frori IB0rr trr
rgoo 'molecular'' transformism,'i.e. individual political figures formed by tlro
dimocratic opposition parties are incorporated individually into the conservative=
moderate 'political clasi' (characterised by its aversion to any intervention of tlta
popular misses in state iife, to any orginic reform which- would substitutc n
'hegemony'for the crude, dictatorial'dominance'); e. from rgoo onwards trxtrr"
forirism o?entire groups of leftists who pass over io the modeiate camp (the (irrt
event is the forma'tion'of the nationalisi party, with ex-syndicalist anci ahartlriqt
groups, which culminates in the Libyan war in the first instance and subsequt:ntly
in inlerventionism). Between the two periods one can discern an intermcdiilla
phase (rBgo-rgoo)'in which a mass of iitellectuals joins the parties of the Lcli
3o-caildd icial"ist,'but in reality simply democratici' See to6 note 6 on p. 57'

e Neo-Guelohism was a Iiberal catholic movement in Italv in the first hlll-lf
the nineteentli century. The term was coined by its enemies (the Guelphs lr,r,l
been the Papal party in mediaeval and pre-renaissance Italy), but was acccl)lr'l
by its members-whb were quite willing to be identified with the pre-renaiss:rtt, r
Pipacv. which thev saw as^svmbolisinE ltalian unitv and indep6ndence. 1'lrcrr
aim w'as an ltalian'federation under th"e Pope. Prominent neo-Guelphs inchrtlcrl
Gioberti (see note 36 on p, qqq) and Manzoni, the author of Tlu Betrolfud (trr
note 7g on p. 375). the mbu""tiiht', ideals were definitively proved illusory wlre rr
the Risoreimento created a national Italian state under the Piedmont monar('lry,
and when-the Pope refused to come to terms with that state; most of its memlrtr
in fact then rallied to the monarchv. lt can be seen as a precursor ofthe Poprrllt
Party (see note 14 on p.6z) and-hence ultimately of ihe Christian Democrnt
Parti df today. '

r0 There *ere various federalist tendencies in pre-Risorgimento ltaly, lll

,,r,r,osition to the unitary conception ofthe future Italian state held on the one
| 1'1,;";; M;rini and G'aribaldi and on the other !y Cavour and the Piedmont
;;', '";.'h;.-fi;;r" if"a*"i.t ransed from the neo-Guelph federalism of Gioberti
.,,,,1 the moderate liberal federali-sm of Balbo and d'Azeglio (see foregoing notes)
r,, the radical liberal federalism ofCattaneo (see note rI2 on,p' rI2) ano tne
,1, rnocratic-republican federalism of Ferrari (se'e note l3 on p..65)' .

'r Vincenz6 Cuoco (r77o-rBz3) was a Neapolitan conservatlve thlnker ol.grea[

"'rt,,"rr""-it iittearly ltig.s of tf,'e Risorgimento. He played a minor ro'le.in,the
l', r I r henopean Republic of r 799 (see note 63 on p. 92)-out ot a sense ol publrc outy
rlr. was d lifeJong functionary) rather than out.o[-any partlcular commrtmen[ to
,,.. ideals-and wis exiled in io'nsequence. In exile he ield Burke and De Maistre,
,,rrtl came to the view that revolution must at all costs be avoided, since_it was a
,l,,,trover of the "traditions" on which civilisation is based. In his "Historical

' " " 
ir" thi Neupoliti" Republic of I 7g9", he described the episode as 3 passive

,,.v,,iution, becauie it was the work olan "enlightened" bourgeoisrclass',"abstract
r,rrionalists". "lacobins", imitatingFrench models (and backect by.rrencnarmlcsr,
,,,,'l involved io ma.s participation. In the years which followed ng.qm9; Pafl-
,l,,xicallv. to argue precisely in favour of such "passive revolutions", in- that h$
, ,i"lii l i i, *"rin. i."d tobut through reforms in order to prevent revolu,tion on

rt,,. French model. He *as'an enthisiastic supporter of Napoleonic rule, ancl
l,,r':lrne d public official under it (18o6-15). He can be seen as the theorrst
,,r *fr.t}f,r-*i Grmed (after Eigar Qirinet) "revolution-restoration". See
irrs. pp. iB+-81, "One should study 1ne way rn wnich the critical formula^of
i;';;.iir; b"'o"o"o" trt";purilu. revolltions', which when-it was formulated (after
rl" tragic experiment oi the Parthenopean Republic of-I799)-was meant as a
,,.,rnini. to cieate a national mood ofgrcater energy and popular revolullonary
,',,riatiie, was converted in the minds oi the neo-Guelp!: 9"4 Moderates, in thelr
r.rte of social panic, into a positive conception'-into a political ProglaTme ;:,',ll l

,l,.rermination to abdicate and capitulate at the first serious threat ot an Italan
,, uoiution that would be profounitly popular, i.e' radically national"'
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l,,, .r l L r l "l i  l)cral"-inother words through individualr,o111olecul:1.,,,";,rivrttc" enterprise (i.c. not through a"parry progru**;*.,:t .,i.ut,nd constituted according to a plan, i'adrrance"of th;;;";;:;iand organisational action). Howevir, that was 'it";"I" dr..'ir"structure and the function of the social groups of wiich tlrcModerates were the representatives, the ieading 
"r"rr*, 

iii,organic intellectuals.lz
For the Action Party, the problem presented itself differenrlv.

ii1 **,.":TJ*.*r of organis a tior, riro,rt J 
- 
h;;;;.;^;;;;i ;,i :rne Moderates w€re intellecJuals already _n^aturaly llcq!{!g!1,I;;

by the "organic nature of tlreir ge-lptioq t9- _tk.SOeta1-Srsups_lvlroleexpression they were. (As far as a whole i*iii 
"f 

nHG..,,,.cernecl, there was rearised the identity of the represented and rrrerepresentativel in other words, the Moderates were a real. ors^rrr'vanguard of the_upper crasses, to which economicailv irr." il"i"i".,'i.lney were rntelrectuars. and poritical organisers, 
""a 

ui the ,,i,,,utiqe.co-mpaly bosses, rich farrners o, oEi. *unagers, commercialland industrial enfrepreneurs, etc.) Given this organic condensati.,or concenrrati on, the M;ilr;;;rj ;;;t, #;;-#;ff T:il: lll I i
[:f:*:.::r,r]v_]on the whole mass-of intellectuats 

"f 
;;.;til;,;;

F*-,.,T::9inthepeninsula,ina.,diffusedl;;,*.i;;;;;tJ;f,';;
f::l:1Ti_,ie_ leU.urlgments, however rudimentarity satisfied, of
;ducation and administration. one may J.r.", here the methotr,-
\oglcal consrstency ol' a criterion of historico-nolitica I rcqerrnh . +1.^,-r\'grcar conslstency.or_a criterion of historico-political research: thfl,eqoes not exrst anv independent crass of intellectuars, buteverysruiAr
n3111-YiJT lriln 3rrit1*,i ;"iJii.i""ii*o.,.,,d, to rorm o,e;

bloc tends to crumble away; then ..spontaneityr, _"y be replacedby "constraint" in ever ress disguised';Jl"aii."i r"i.ri; ;;i#;-UH,it gutlght police *eas,r.res= and, coups d,Ctat,r ne Acuon 'Hartv not onry courd not have-given its 6h214sfsr-a similar power ofattraction, but was i*eiiattracted and influenced:on the one hand, as apmlpef*he atnstnh_+s.p-ti{Ltjmidari0,nda;"rear of a terror fikfihut.or ,7ftliEi"6ft;A- U"r#;,;;Ail]i;,,;"of rB4B-49) which made it'f,isitut" io-i*t,ia" i_itr-prr*.";;"certain popular demands (for instance, igruriun,'brdi; ;"J,;t he other, because 
"::iliijf, t*i,t.u&og';".sonatiries (Garibatdi)had, even if"only'desultorily (ihey wivered), a relationship ofpersonal subordinatio_n .to $e Moderate {eaJ'.tr. r* lir" ,iJrr"Lliarty'ruhuric-becorie dn auioiioriioiif fi;#i;;a, i" trr. r*t ur,uiiri,lbr it to have succeeded,at the u"ry l.urlir,,;;;il;;ffi#;;of the Risorgimento with a *or, *urt .aif ioprrfu. and. democrariccharacter (more than that perhaps it coulci ioihurr.;.drJ;;t;;;the fundamental premisse, of the *o".r*"t itrrf;, it ,"o;iAi;;;

lli.l, lrq,.ilnterpof e to the .,.empiricat,' u"tiuity oi tfr" MH;"*(whrch was empirical only in a manner of speaiing, ,i"*-it-""*.-sponded perfegt]1 to the. objective) u.r- o-igurric"'p*gr"**" -rf
government which wourd reflecr the essenlial d.i;;d";-rh" *-{-.,

'opular 
masses, and in the first_ptu"" oi-irr" pg;r";ili; ;ft",, h'--"spontaneous" attraction ol lh.g_"M9ds&Je' it ni_ou.fO iill#ffi6 -i 

:;

::H,ffil", ;ol";*tuoo" u"a . u"-6uili-;;';;;;;';G#;# fi' \
As a.typical example of spontaneous attraction by the Moderaff .. _one might recall the formition and development of tn" ..tiU..ui] l;,,ir:atholic" movemenrrs,ylt.,l ,f1.0 tf,. f.fi"y so much*parrially .\"succeeding in paralysing its movementsl-demoralising ii; i"?initial period pushing ii too far to the lLft q;1;1, {;iruJ."rjrr"srneasures of Pius IX) : in a.subseqrrent period qrrvrng rt rnto a moreright-wing position'than it 

"."a frurri-uJopted; and. in the last:rnalysis being the cause of its isolation lo'tfr" ;";i;r;; 
";;ff;

ll",r"n." Tfe,PaRa-cr has since demonst ated thai it f.", il.r* i"lcsson, and has shown itself capable in more recent times of

however, the intellectuars of the historicariv r""J-."".-Jr.hi ;;;,:gressive class, in the given conditions, .*.rJir"-r.,"h-;;;"';':;i
attraction that, in the last analysis, they endup UV *L;rgiffi_$,_intellqqtqais of qhe ot[er sociar groupu; in.f irr"..Dy c*ear€€r.sralcr.of sol'darity betr.r'een all the in-tellectuals,;irh b;;J;;i;ffi
Pgl:?l1.rll. (vaniry, etc.) and ofte' of a curr.;;;;; G.Al,.i,:;;:Jurrdrcat, corporate, ._1..). This phenomenon manifests - liv,ll,"spontaneously" in the historicar periods in which tn. gil.",";,i,.igroup is really progressive-i.e. riaily cause, tn. .,"f,otE-;;;dt ;;;move forward, not merely satisfying its own existential ,"lri;r",ments, but continuously augmentr-"S it, cadres for the l""q"lri ,,fe]/er-new spheres of economic and productive activity. e, ,oon nlthe dominant social group has exhausted its fiinction, tfr" ia."f"gi.,,i

18 Liberal catholic movements developed in,several European countries_
^ffjl,Tlgl:T,^llirl T:gr*+d, "t"_i"ir,I .-ri""ij*ia_,,i,,eteenth cent,,ru-

L'pwtar Laururrc movements developed in several El ran-ce, Belgium, Italy, England, etc._inihe *itulrra 
-;.

rrance,B.ergium,Iqrvii;;gp;"d:r,"j;:#ri'llf i"ft:i?f#"",i:.Tl
l::_y::,,f^"f:,:llt9.noiabry trre neo_Cuirpr,r',1.1. no," q on D. EB)- r.;;;;i,riilir"iii'il}tJ?lTll tne-neo-Guer^plrs (see_note e pl p. 5a;..f[.ii,r,o,shiut1!.",r,i.Ii""ffi U".?:.?Tn\:S,:iil:,tH:,l.i,Hi:f:Tl,:.,*i r,."gt i'.i tf,J"ffi'.:i"i 

w4s arr acceptance ol the main body of.bourg6ois liberal
t.;rtcran in rArn ,,^---, ^jy:,,1fter 

the blow.of the popet *itfra.I*.i tJifil

$ry.
withdrawal to the

lrrints out it can be seen as a pre".,.ro,' oftir. .;MoJ.rii.iyu"'' tu' our as (;rarnsci
rrute). vrleqlrur ur rrrc lvlooernrst" movement (seefollowing
i,,'i',ii,T,ri,l3l";.':Bgx,:f*j:::n ji:{:.il1.,':"'i&;[4'::t"fsixT%j:.*:r"ll,f,:iljlp;:H::-:l #s;:* 

interrectuars", see "rhe Formation or ,rre
rrote).
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institution of a citizen militia to bring the great mass of peasattt
r"-t*"r* into political life. For Gramsci, he was not simply a precurgot

"f 
A" tftittlrical" Jacobins, but a precursor of the "moderR"

Tacobins-i.e. the communisti-in their task of forging the workcr-
"oeasant alliance. In his identification of the communists with
i;;;;*;. Gramsci was developing and expanding a therro
"already touched on by Lenin-wfro wrote in July l9l7 that
;';u"oUi"ir*' in Europe or on the boundary,lin" Ptry::" Euro3e
,"f 6,iu in the twentieth century would be the rule of the revoltt"
A;t class, of the proletariat, which, supported by. th: p:1t1nl
poor and taking advantage of the efisting material basrs Ior
;d;;""i"c to ,o""iulir*, cJdd not only .provide all the grcnt'
irr"ruai"#t", unforgetiable things provided-by the Jacobins in t1a

"igti.""if, 
clnt,rryib,rt bring a6out a lasting world-wide victory

for the working PeoPle".-- 
ih; 

"ot", fro"pid in this section approach the problem of tla
.,T,fr" Moa"rriprince,, from many anglci; they analyse the naturc of
a political party as such; the relations between party' class alld
Stit"; the ̂ ideological dangers- of economism and spontaneism'
;;ift which it must str:uggle; tlT.'Yp" of non-bureaucratic
frr.r""f r€gime *hi"h is necleisary if ir I to be effective. But lf
there is oi" purr^g" which perhln! more than any other . cn'

".pt"f.t"t 
Grimsciis concepd;n of^the.rwolutionary party' it lr

the opening sentences of the section entitled "Prediction and Pcr'
;;;";i;;;^i; *rti.ttit" evokes Machiavelli's Centaur as a svmbol
.T ifr" ;Le""f perspective" which must characterise the revolution^ry
partv (and Stut";. The party must hold' together in a. dialectit:nl
ffi1} ;h;-,*" i;".1, ,,if force and of consent, authority arrd
t 

"gJ-orry, 
violence and civilisation, of agitation and of propaganda'

o]?u"ti"t'uttd of strategy". Perhaps one can see here an attempt to
;h;;" the struggle 6tu*t"i hid conducted in the PCI againrt
il;;dtg; o, tt 

" 
Jn"e hand and Tasca on the other. Bordiga in t11

,"tt.*'u would r.p..r.rrfuo undialectical isolation of the moment of
force, domination, etc., Tur"u u parallel isolation of the moment of
clrrrent, hegemonyl the short-term and the long-term perspectivo
,.rp."ti.r"tv] mechanically and' incorrectly divorced from the othcr'-Crl*t.f 

sought to theorise the unity of the two perspectives'

THE MODERN PRINCE

BRrEr NorEs oN MAoHTAVELLT's pol,rTlcs

The basic thing about The Prince is that it is not a systematic treat-
ment, but a "live" work, in which pgljtilgu{gglgsa andanliqigal
science are fused in th-e_ dramatic form-of-af6yiL{ 3efo}e Miitr-
iavelli, pofiiidff;ienJ" frua taken the form either of the Utopia
or of the scholarly treatise. Machiavelli, combining the two, gave
imaginative and artistic forrn to his conception by embodyingfhe
doctrinal, ralip-r-r-al qlgmen-! i+ -tb.e_ pgrlgn of a condottiere,L who
represents plastically and "anthropomorphically" the symbol of the
"collective will". In order to represent the process whereby a given
collective will, directed towards a given political objective, is
formed, Machiavelli did not have recourse to long-winded argu-
ments, or pedantic classifications of principles and criteria for a
method of action. fnstead he represented this process in terms of the
qualities, characteristics, duties and requirements of a concrete
individual. Such a procedure stimulates the artistic imagination of
those who have to be convinced, and gives political passions a
more concrete form.*

Machiavelli's Prince could be studied as an historical exemplifica-
I See note zr on p. 64.
* One will have ttr look through the political writers who preceded Machiavelli,

to see whether there had been other examples of such personification before Tlu
Prince. T}re "mythical" character of the book to which I have referred is due also
to its conclusion; having described the ideal condottiere, Machiavelli here, in a
p,lssage of great artistic effect, invokes the real condotticre who is to incarnate
him -historically.z This passionate invocation reflects back on the entire book,
an-d is precisely what gives it its dramatic character. L. Russo, inhis Prolegomrnirt
calls Machiavclli the artist of politics, and once even uses the word "myth',, but
not exactly in the sense just indicated.

2 i.e, Lorenzo de' Medici, to whom "The Prince" is addressed, and who is
invited in the famous last chapter of the work to "make Petrarch'i words come
true:'Virtr) contro a furore prender) I'arme; e fia el combatter corto. ch6 I'antico
valore nell'italici cor non d ancor morto.' [Virtue will take up arms against fury;
and may the fight be brief, since rhe aniient valour is not yet dead in ttafidri
heartsl".
_ s.Lirigi Russo: Prolagomeni a Machiaael/i, included in Ritrani e discgni storici,
Bari lgg7. We have not been able to trace the original place and date ofpublica-
tio!, In another note (NM, p. l4r) Gramsci writes: '-'Russo, inhis Proiegomeni,
makes Thz Prince into Machiavellirs ireatise on dictatorship (moment of aulhoritv
and of the individual), and The Discourses into his treatisebn hegemony (momeni
of the univenal and of liberty). Russo's observation is correct, althougL ihere are
allusions to the moment of hegemony or consent in The Prince too, beJide those to
authority,or-force. Similarly, the observation is correct that there is no opposition
in principle between Principato lsee note 5 r on p.z49] and republic; what islnvolved
is iathef the hypostasis o? th6 two m6menti ofZuthority and'of universality."
See "Prediction and Perspective" on pp. 169-173.
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reasoning worked out in the popular consciousness, lvhose con-
clusion is a cry of passionate urgency. The passion, from discussion
of itsell becomes once again "emotion", fever, fanatical desire for
action. This is why the epilogue of The Pri.nce is not something
extrinsic, tacked on, rhetorical, but has to be understood as a
necessary element of the work-indeed as the element which gives
the entire work its true colour, and makes it a kind of "political
manifesto".

A study might be made of how it came about that Sorel never
advanced from his conception of ideology-as-myth to an under-
standing of the political party, but stopped short at the idea of the
trade union. ft is true that for Sorel the "myth" found its fullest
expression not in the trade union as organisation of a collective
will, but in its practical action-sign of a collective will already
operative. The highest achievement of this practical action was to
have been the general strike-i.e. a "passive activity", so to speak,
of a negative and preiiminary kind (it could only be given a positive
character by the realisation of a common accord between the
various wills involved), an activity which does not envisage an
"active and constructive" phase of its own. Ilence in Sorel there
was a conflict of two necessities: that of the myth, and that of the
critique of the myth-in that "every pre-established plan is utopian
and reactionary", The outcome was left to the intervention of the
irrational, to chance (in the Bergsonian sense of "ilan aital"Ts $ L
t'spontaneity".x

THE MODERN PRINCE

tt

trtion of the-Sorelian myth4-i.e. of a political ideology exprcsst.rl
f neither in the form of a cold utopia tror ar learned th"ebrising, trrrr
lrather by a creation of concrete phantasy which acts on a dispcrsc,l
land shattered people to arouse and organise its collective wifl. T'1,"
iutopian character of The Princelies in the fact that the Prince lrrul
no real historicai existence; he did not present himself immediatcly
and objectively to the Italian people, but was a pure theoretir;;rl
abstraction-a symbol of the leader and ideal condottiere. Ffowcvcr,
in a dramatic movement of great effect, the elements of passion
and of myth which occur throughout the book are drawn togetlrr:r'
and brought to life in the conclusion, in the invocation of a iri,,,..
who "really exists". Throughout the book, Machiavelli diJcuss"r,
what the Prince must be like if he is to lead a people to"fsuntl ir
new State; the argument is developed with rigorous l,ogic, and wirh
scientific detachment. In the conclusion, Machiavelli merges wirh
the people, becomes the people; not, however, some ,,gener.it:"
people, but the people whom he, Machiavelli, has convinced by tlrc
preceding argument-the people whose consciousness and whos,.
eipression he becomes and feels himself to be, with whom he fccl,,
identified. The entire "logical" argument r-roLv- appears as.nothirrll
other than auto-reflection on the part of the people-an inrrt.r.

'.Georges Sorel- (r847-lOzz) was the principal theorist of revolution:rry
syndicalism, and the author notably of Reflcctions on Violence (tqo6\. tr.,gr.nt.",l
above all by Bergson and Marx, he iri his tuin had an immense indueirce in Frarr,.
and Italy-e.g, on Mussolini. His work was an amaleam of extremelv dispar;rlr.
elements, reflecting the metamorphoses through which he passed-anti-Ticol,i,,
moralist, socialist, revolutionary iyndicalist, fir-right (indeed near-mon"arclrirr)
preacher of an anti-bourgeois authoritarian moral r?gen'eration, svmpathiser wirll
the Bolshevik revolution. rn Refections on violence, sdrel devclops'thb idea of rlrc
General  Str ike as a myth- indeed"the myth in which Social ism is whol lv corrr .
prised, i.e. a body of images capable of evoking instinctively all the seniimcrrrs
which correspond to the different manifestations of the war undertaken bv
Socialism against modern.society". Myrhs "enclose within them all the stronq'.i
inclinations ofa people, of a party, or of a class". He contrasts myth in this s.i,,,.
wi th utopias "which present a decept ive mirage of  the fu[ure to the oeonl , . " .
(Another example of myth was Maziini's "mad chimera,', which .,did inoic ti,r.
Italian unity than Cavour and all the poliricians of his ichool,'). The idce ,rl'
the General strike "destroys all the theoretical consequences of'every possil.rlc
social. policy; its partisans look upon even the most popular reforms ajhiving ,,
mid:lle-class- characterl so- fg a1 they are concernehr-nothing can weaken ri,e
fundamental opposition of the class war." The Geneial StrikE thus focuses tlrc
"cleavage" ietween the antagonistic classes, by making every individual outbursl
ofviolence into an act in the class war, "cleavage", foi Sorci. is the eouivalent.r
class consciousness, of the class-for-itself; e,g. {When the governins'classes. ,,,,
longer daring to govern, are ashamed of their privileged si'iuation. "a.. eaee. r,,
make advances to their enemies, and proclaim theiihorror of ail cleavicc ir,
society, it becomes much more dilicult lo maintain in the minds of the oroleiari;rr
this idea of cleavage without which socialism cannot fulfil its histoiical rolc."
Refecliors on Violenre, Collier Boofts, r95o, pp, tz4-26, r93-35, r86.

6 For Henri Bergson's key concept of "ilan dtal" or "vital impulse", see notably
the final section of chapter I of his Creatiue Euolution. In contrast to "mech-
anistic" theories, which t'show us the gradual building-up of the machine under
the influence of external circumstances", and to "finalist" theories, which say
that "the parts have been brought together on a preconceived plan with a view to
a certain end", Bergson suggests that there is "an original impetus of life", life
being defined as "a tendency to act on inert matter". The implications of this
theory were an extreme voluntarism: "Before the evolution of life . . . t}re portals
of the future remain wide open, It is a creation that goes on for ever in viitue of
an initial movement." Also bn eml.rhasis on chance: 'iTbe direction of this action
[i.e. action on inert matter] is not predetermined; hence the unforeseeablevariety
of forms which life, in evolving, sows along its path." Creatfue Euolutinr, London
IO64."X'At this point an implicit contradiction should be noted between on the one
hand the manner in which Croce poses his problem of history and anti-historyr0
and on the other hand certain ofCroce's other modes ofthouqht: his aversion to
"political parties" and the way in which he poses the qucstion of the "predict-
ability" of social lacts (see Conaersazioni critiche, First series, pp. r50-52, review of
Ludovico Limentani's book La preaisione dei fatti sotiali, Turin, Bocca, rgoT). If
social facts cannot be predicted, and the very concept ofprediction is meaningless,
then the irrational cannot but be dominant, and any organisation of men must
be antlhistorical-a "prejudice". The only thing left to do is to resolve each



{ Can a myth, however, be "non-ccnstructive" ? How could an
I i"ri."*."t conceivably bL effective if, as in Sorel's vision of thi-ngs'
\ilr..r., *e collecrive will in the primitive and elementary phasc
l;fil *.r. tot*ution, by differentiation ("cleavage")-even when
lil;ift';;;"tiation is violent, that is to say destroys existing moral
l""a.i"riJil* relations? WiIi not that collective will, with so rudi'
'**iuty a formation, at once - cease- to exist, scattering into-- an
infiniO'of ittdi',ridrrul *iUu *hi.h itt th" notitiut nhut" thttt fbuo*

individual, practical problem posed by the movement of history as it.comes'up'
and with extemporaneous criteria;.op.portun$m.$ the onlv oossible political lirle'

iil c;...;:u; iirt" ii poiiii-*,^, liuhirio e come pregiudilio,'ii cultura e aita.moralt),
.-i-Fo, d.o."'s concept;ithkt;ri ;;,j ,.anti-hi"tdry", see General Introduction;
.,p.orG.ri'li-pr'ii"'"1i1'y r"Juistory" belo*; and note tg 9" q-',,tqZ-'-l?t,l"t

;nr:€,:*gi*"***";,,'::'il?l'1"3i'61"::'il:r:.i;T"Hffi ;fYi"f*-'J'l
iii, ;i;;i;-;;fotiti"ut o";';'i'." eini"iittv .tt,"i temi; ind note 39 on p' r5.)'
;;;ir;;,h" f,i.ua".rfiip ;'o. i"g.-ony.of the bourgeoisie at the same timc irt
i;H;;i";ij"a;l;,itt";ii;;il';iiil 

.idominatioi". croce in-fact s-upporte(l
l;;ffi l;i;;u),, ,"4 

"""ti"".J 
to ao * in th-e senate even after Matteotti'r

;;.4;; il";9;11-; fJ"ntiiit'" tun"ing of the.Aventine opposition in ror5'
Thereafter he maintaineil ..;ti."f p"ritioi uis-d-ais fascism, but- not.of a kind to
;;;;;;t hir;;"tinuing to-live a"J p,iutirtt in.Itaty. At the level of oolitical thc,ry,
his essential activitv *a,'dit;;i;d.#;J';thJ philosoph.v of praxis'," and lro

"""tiitftJ 
in Gramsci's view-whitever h_is. subjective intentions-to .the rf'

ffi;;;;; ol furcir-; i." rot tttit ittt" Histor| of Europe seen as.'Passivn
ii*";;il;i;;;';;; ;p: t ig:;;;"'io'* at' z' ttere dat.Carcere p,p.- q?l;ql; ':l-tlirrk
vou exasqerate Croce's;;;";;;titi"tt, and.see him as njore isolated than lro
i*1i it'.". . C'*.i'^t i;t]i;h;a; coniiderabl: proportion -of his present vicwl
il ii.L';";i;"i;;i;rr-,;i'riJ li c"pporu a"a.ndcco, the Ministei [of^Justicrl,
;ii;;;;i;;;i j;Jd;ppol' b'it Inu"v others too are convinced of the ure'
fulness of the position t"r.1""ip-uvb-.., *hi"h creates a situation in whiclr tl
lliil,i*'p*,i$r;"'i; g1;;',rc .,{.ryFll* groups which have emerged sincc I |,n
war a real eoucarron,ui puifi" fif". If"yo"u strldy all Italian.history since rlllt,
vou will see that u ,-uil irfi"g gio"p hur ..r".."bded in methodicaliy absorbitrg
il; td;;;;itlfre."tiru potitiEal p^ersonnel thro.wnup by thevariouq originrrlly
subversive, *u., 

-ou.-.r,iJe."- 
iA6" to 1876 the l\'taziinian and.Garibal'lrrre

X;i;F;i;;;, utrorUJJ"[v-fr" Monarchy, li:aving only an insignificant resitlrre
'*['i""r, riii'"" .r ;r';fr.i"tri"i" i^itv, tj,ir *t'o# sigi.'i€c,ancJwas more. lirlk'
i".irii" ift^" Lirto.i"o-poi-i'ti;;i. Th;phfiomenon was ;alled 'transformism', lrttt
i;^;;;;;;irorut.d-pr,""o*inori; it w-as a. organic pro_ce-ss which, in tlrc
formation of the rulingr"i^,J,-i"pitZta what in Fiance had happened in rlre
Revolution and under iI;;i;;;;;;J -i" n-"g1^"q under Cromwell-'-Indeed' <:vett
after l876 the process 

""[ii"rgt,'p"t.eculaily. 
It assumed massive proportirrru

,ii;; t# wui, i,r,." th;;;Jl;i";ri 1uti"g g'6"p appeared no,longer :1r+ll ll
^ti-if^ii"* 

a'nd digesting the new forces lhrown tto bv events' -ttut thrs rtrlrrrg

ffi;;l.;il ;;";#-;;d".;;;ti.'ir'^" .'..o"td.hdve imagined:-the absorlrti"rr
i. ii6"i,ri'ii.i riiiiiii'lil rlii *;k;';1;". nonetheless, by a host,of different wrtvr
;J;;;t. Croce's u"ti.iily it one df these^ways and means; indeed' his teaclrirrl
produces perhaps ttt" g..;.tt quantity of'gaitric juices' to- assist-tire pro<cs
[i#il;."S;;-il" its-hlsto.ical'"ont.,*t, the conteit of Italian listorv, C*'r"r
i3r,i'rorj"r* ," 

-ti-irr"-*"rip"werful mechanism for ,conforming' the new li)r ( Fl
;;ti'r iti;iil"r.Jr--t""i ri"i:ply its immediate inl.erests, but its future onr:s rtt
i*fff tf,"i tfr" domi"i"i giouii today po,sses-ses, and I think that the latter har r

;d"i *nr".ilii6ri Jfrri!'"riiitn i"'pJrn"iut .ppearu.rc"r norwithstanding".

separate and conflicting paths ? Quite apart from the ract that
destruction and negation cannot exist without an implicit construc'
tion and affirmation-this not in a "metaphysical" sense but in
practice, i.e. politically, as party programme. In Sorel's case it is
ilear that behind the spontaneity there lies a purely mechanistic
assumption, behind the liberty (wi1l-life-force) a maximum of
determinism, behind the idealism an absolute materialism.

The modern prince, the myth-prince, cannot be a real person,f
a concrete individual. It can only be an organism, a complex elernent{
of society in which a collddtife"iliilI,"ii;hich has already been recog-l
nised and has to scjmb eitent asserted itself in action, begins to takel
concrete form. History has alreadY provided this organism, and it.
is the polirical party-the first cell in which there come togeth'er
germs bf a collective will tending to become universal and total.
In the modern world, only those historico-political actions which
are immediate and imminent, characterised by the necessity for
lightning speed, can be incarnated mythically by a concrete
individual. Such speed can only be made necessary by a great
and imminent danger, a great danger which precisely fans passion
and fanaticism suddenly to a white heat, and annihilates the critical
sense and the corrosive irony which are able to destroy the "charis-
rnatic" character of the condottiere (as happened in the Boulanger
adventure).? But an improvised action of such a kind, by its very
nature, cannot have a long-term and organic character. It will in
almost all cases be appropriate to restoration and reorganisation,
but not_t"g. Jhe foU.dhgd*9yjt*{eS"-el-Jnew national and social
structures (as was at rssue rn tvracnravrn)r,Fiffi,^iii-'wTifth ttre
theme'6irestoration was merely a rhetorical element, linked to the
literary concept of an Italy descended from Rome and destined to
rcstore the order and the power of Rome).* It will be defensive

? General Boulanger (I837-9I) was French Minister ol War in 1886. He
:;ymbolised the idea it reaa"riii ligiinst Germany after the Franco-Prussian War of
r1176-7t1 in the popular consci6usness. The government became afraid of his

',,'buliriiv. 
and oT liis tractations with monarihist forces. They dismissed him,

.,,,d posted him to Clermont-Ferrand. He founded a Boulangist pariy, which
, .,lled lor a new Constituent Assembly, a military regeneration of the nation, and
r,.rbrm of "rhe abuses of parliamentarism". EleCted with a huge majority-to the
N:Ltional Assembly, he appeared likely to attempt a coup-which could well have
..,rr;ceeded-but iii fact-liesitated, and subsequently fled the country fearing

'rrrminent arrest  (  rBBq).
* It is true th'at Machiavelli was inspired to his political conception of the

rttrrssity for a unitary Italian State not only by the example and model of the-
|r|at ibsolute monarchies of Francc and Spain, but also by the remembralce ol
li,,rns'5 p451. However. it should be emphasised that this is no reason for confusing
r\l.rchiaielli with the literary-rhetori&l tradition. For this element is neither
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function of the mediaeval Communes, the significance of Catholicism
etc.10 In short, one has to make an outline of the whole history of
Italy-in synthesis, but accurate.

The reason for the failures of the successive attempts to create a
national-popular collective will is to be sought in the existence of
certain specific social groups which were formed at the dissolution
of the Communal bourgeoisie; in the particular character of other
groups which reflect the international function of Italy as seat of
the Church and depositary of the Holy Roman Empire; and so on.
This function and the position which results from it have brought
about an internal situation which may be called "economic" ,
corporate"ll-politically, the worst of all forms of feudal societyr'..f'
the le-ast-progressive and the most stagnant. An effective Jacob;in '
lorce was always misiffi,'zirid"eould not be constituted; and it was
precisely such a Jacobin force which in other nations awakened and
urganised the riational-popular collective will, and founded the
modern States. Do the necessary conditions for this will finally
exist, or rather what is the present relation between these conditions
and the forces opposed to them ? Traditionally the forces of opposi-
tion have been the landed aristocracy and, more generally, landed
property as a whole. Italy's particular characteristic is a special
"rural bourgelisie" rLz a legacy of parasitism bequeathed to modern
times by the disintegration as a class of the Communal bourgeoisie
(the hundred cities, the cities of silence).13 The positive conditions

I n the Middle Ages, the Catholic Church fought against the use of the vernacular
:rnd for the preservation of Latin as the "universal" language,_since this was a
kcy element in its own intellectual hegemony. Dante, for example, felt compelled
to defend his use of (Florentine) Italian in the Divine Comedy. Gramsci describes
rlre emergence of Flbrentine dialect as a "noble vernacular". t'The flowering of
rlre Com-munes developed the vernaculars, and the intellectual hegemony of
Ilorence produced a uiited vernacular, a noble vernacular' . . . The fall of the
( lommunis and the advent of the Princely rdgime, the creation of a governing
r':Lste detached from the people, crystallised this vernacular in the same way as
litcrarv Latin had become crystallised. Italian was once again a written and not
,r rpok'en lanzuaqe, a language of scholars rather than a language of rhe nation"
'llr'e lancuaei qilestion was simplified at one level in the nineteenth cenrury,
*hen litirar! Itilian finally deteated Latin as the language oflearning, and when
rr was adopied as the language of the new ftalian national state. But it penists
irr the exisience ofdialects asihe "mother-tongue" in many Italian regions evcn
r,xlay, despite the development of the mass media and univenal education in this
r (:ntury,
lirr the Communes, see note 4 on p. 53.u For the concept of ecbnoririC-iorporate, see note 4 on p. 53, and also
Notes on Gramsci's Terminology, p. xiii.

13 On the "rural bourgeoisie", see note 6r on p. 9r, and "Subversive",
r ' r ) .  z?2-q below.' 't3 See"notes 6r and 6z on p. gr.

I3Ir30
rather than capable of original creation. Its underlying-assumption
will be that i collective will, already in existence, has becomc
nerveless and dispersed, has suffered a collapse which is dangerous
and threatening tut not definitive and catastrophic, and that it is
necessary to reConcentrate and reinforce it-rather than that a new
collectivl will must be created from scratch, to be directed torvards
goals which are concrete and rational, but whose concreteness and
iationality have not yet been put to the critical test by a real and
universally known historical experience.

The abitract character of the Sorelian conception of the myth is
manifest in its aversion (which takes the emotional form of an
ethical repugnance) for the Jacobins, who. were certainly a "2a1e-
gorical emb6diment" of Michiavelli's Prince.s The Modern Princa
ilust have a part devoted toJacobinism (in the integral senser,vhich
this notion has had historicilly, and must have conceptually),-as
an exemplification of the concrete formation and operation of a
collective will which at least in some aspects was an original, cx
n0a0 creation And a definition must be given of collective will, an<l
of political will in general, in the modern sense: w!!!,g=g.PSlalivt:
awlreness ofhistoriJal necessity, as protagonist ofa real and effectivc
hiitorical drama.

One of the first sections must precisely be devoted to the "collectivtl
wili", posing the question in the following terms: "$trhen can tlre
conditiottt Tor awakening and developing a national-populirr
collective will be said to exist?"e Hence an historical (economitr)
analysis of the social structure of the givencountry and^a_"dramatit:"
representation of the attempts m-a{e fn the course of the centurics
to awaken this will, togetlier with the reasons for the successivt':
failures. Why was there-no absolute monarchy in Italy-in-Machit-
velli's time? bne has to go back to the Roman Empire (the lang.agr
question, problem of the intellectuals, etc'), and understand tlrtr

exclusive nor even predominant, nor js the necessity for a great nliiona!-Strtn
arsued from it; moieover, this very allusion to Rome is less abstract trlan lt lrr'ry
;;8;:;h;Ilt rit i" itr torrect context o[ the intellectual climate ol Humanisrrt
;;:i i.;;;il;;;. i; B;;i vli or tr'" Ar t of W ar one fi nds : "This p rovince ( I t; r I v )
seems born to bring dead things blck t-o liG, as we have seen occur wltfi poclryl
*itfr 

"^i"ti"* 
and"with i""ipt""t""-*hy th-en should it not rediscover miliutry

ilii,f,]i'il: d;;;;;"il;;. io .o1eii together alt the other references of rlru
kind in order to establish their exact character'--ilIro.-C.u-*"i's 

"on.epiion 
of the relation between 1r{achiave1li,-Jacobinisrrt

a"a tfr" Communist puri'V, ,". lnt.oductio.t. to "Notes on Italian History" arrrl
L trrir r.iti"" (ip. ++-+i'""d r4-4). See roo ,,Material for a critical essay orr
d.;;;"-;;; Hiii6.ieit',.j" pp. tt?-i't8 above' on Ris- p' t55 Gramsci dclirrrr
;hisio.ical lacobinism" as "rlnion bf city and coun^tryside"'

g For the concept of national-popular, see note b5 on p' 42r'
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are to be sought in the existence ofurban social groups which have
attained an a?equate development in the field of industrial produt:'
tion and a cefia{n level of hiitorico-political culture. {4y folmati.'
of a national-popular collective will is impossibleo unless the grcrt
*urr-ofp"uruit Lr*.r, btrsts simultaneousllt into p^olitical life. Thitt
was Machiavelli's intention through the reform of the militial arrtl
it was achieved by the Jacobins in the French Revolution. Thill
Machiavelli underitood ii reveals a precocioqsJg-gp}-llfqp that is the
(more or less fertile) germ of his conception-of national revolutiorr'
iUt f,irtoty fr<lm rgif onwards shows the efforts of the traditio.rrl
classes to prevent thJformation of a collective will of this kind, arrrl
to maintain "economic-corporate" power in an international systcrn
of passive equilibrium.

An impoitant part of The Modern Prince will have to be devotctl
to the q^,testion tf intellectual and moral reform, that is to tlrc
question of r"eligion or world-view. In this field too we find in thc
J*irti.,g traditiJr an absence of Jacobinism and fear of Jacobinis'r
(the iitest philosophical expreision of such fear is B. Croctr'n
Malthusian attit"ae towards religion)'la The modern !{pgq must
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-. 
G."*".,i "11"d* to Malthus here, as he usuallv +,:t*ny*3:"T$i?f,llli:

:::i,:,"S"Tf.i*::i:;';:::f,f"H.'r;#'T#n*1',.nn"represents.Granrs.i

be and cannot but be the proclaimer and organiser of an intell-ectual
aria A<jiai riiform, which also means creating the terrain for a
subsequent development of the national-popular collgstive lv.ill to-
wards-the realisatibn of a superior, total form of modern civilisation.

These two- ,basic points-the for4=aatio-[.-p-f .a .ngli-o--nal-popular I
collqqtive,will, of which the modern Prince is at one and the same I
time the organiser and the active, operative expression; aqd-J-
intellectual and moral reform-should structure the entire work. i
The Cttddfdit, iiogii**itib points must be incorporated in the'
first part, that is they should result frg.m the line _of discusfqn
"draiaticatt2", and noi be a cold and pedantic exposition of argu-
meRts. '

Can there be cultural reform, and can the position of the depressed
strata of society be improved culturally, without a previous economic
reform and a change in their position in the social and economic
fields? Il!Sllq"lugl**a$d".-m-o"Jpi.1efo1m has to be linked with a
programme ofeconomic reform-indeed the programme of economic
iefoim is preCiielv the concrete form in which every intellectual
and moral reform presents itself. The moclern lrince, as it develops,
revolutionises the r,vhole system of inteliectual and moral ielations,
in that its development means precisely that any given act is seen
as useful or harmful, as virtuous or as wicked, only in so far as it
has as its point of reference the modern Prince i*elf, and helps.Iq
ffi;#";;^;"";;;;t. it. rn men's consciences, the rrince iake{
the piace of the divinity or the categorical imperativg, and.become{
the tasis for a modern laicism and for a complete laicisation of aI{
aspects of life and of all customary relationships. [1933-34: rs{
version rg3r-32.] -\,j

' l '

I
t

ii:,i|.i,jii. i?i.i il; ;i;;;;;;i tnl; ..i,j,i,,uti""'1 *r,i.5 he represents.,Granrs, i

"iilii-i.?. 
C.o." for not understanding that "the philosophy ot praxis' wrth rts vtxl

rrv$s movement, has represcnted and-does-representan h$torlcal ptg:9o-:lTll'll
to the Reformation, in iontrast with liberalism, which reprocluces a r(ena$sarx;c
whi"tr ir narrowly limited to restricted intellectual groups,' .' ',' Pt-o.g: lt^9t::l:l)ll.l
anii-confetrional(we cannot call him anti-religious given his dehnltlon oI relrgr()rrr
.i-.iii"f 

""a 
f", ,r\rr,1..o.,r'itilian and EuropEan iritellectuals-his philosophy . . .

i#;l;;;;;"i"" i"i"ti""t"ut and moral rbform similar to the Renaissance . . .
iit b-"" alJ;;;g;6 th" people" did not wish to trccome a 'national' elemcrrr
iii.t;", if," i".n of"rhe Renalra'nce-unlike the Lutherans and Calvinists-wt r''
)t'#:"t,d;;^;il;;], ;id ;;l *i'n to create a band.otdisciples who ' ',' corrl'l
have popularised his philosoohv and tried to make it into an educatlve elem( rrl.
startrns rn tne pnmary 

""h6oi luttd hence educative for the simple worker or
;.;;il?,i.;.'i;',il;ilpi;';;;'oi-Lhe peopl')' Perhaps this was impossible' lilrt
it"ilir'l"i,.ifr-*f;g .ri ifr"]r.ii1'"t iiJit'"ot t.i.a is certainlv iisnificanr'"
Gramsci soes on to.rr,r.li! C.tJ. "i.* 

that rcligion is appropria-te for tl,'
marrer, *Eile only an dlite ofsuperior intellects are capable ol a ratronal concepllrrl
o-i G"'*orfa. Cr6ce was minisier of education in Giolitti's I920-2I governm('trl'
and introduced a draft bill 1o reorganise the national educatlonal system;. llrrr
;iiio;iJJ i; lhe reintroduction of rcligious insrrucrion in the primary sclo, 'lr
=1i;;;hil *i'i.r, r'ua 

";;;;l;i;d 
;i*.'in'- 'a5e-c^ati 

Act liid the basis ri'r
A;";,i;;i3";i-rvrt.* "iplrr-Itisorgimento 

ltal!.i In fact, Giolitti withdrew t6.
tUf."U"?tn" *^iniines of it'wcre takei up by Gcntile when,as m.inistcr of educati"rr
in the first Fascist government of rgzl, he drew up the Uentue Act' wrucn w;tE

n"ff 1 il.' 3#;"(ff ""i ?'ft?t.'l,-lu r ai'L. * o,.ur rerorm" ( taken fr i* *.11"], ::';(Philosophy of Praxis and Modern Culture" on-pp' qUtt-oq' lt slloulcl De nol(lt
tli#il;"rild;^;;a;;ir;ni; t*"-rluJ* torh rt.'"6o"'*""i"4 "reformarion" irr

MACHTAVELLT ANo uenx15

The basic innovation introduced by the philosophy of praxis into
the science of politics and of history is the demonstration that there I
is no abstracdttho.nan nature", fixed and immutable (a concept I
which certainly derives fi'om religious and transcendentalist '" I
thought), but ihat human nature ii the totality of historically, I

deteinined social relations, hence an historical fact which can,
within ceitain limits, be ascertained with the methods of philology
and criticism. Consequently political science, as far as both its
concrete content and its logical formulation are concerned, must

given it the title used by Gramsci for ttre first version.English.
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be seen as a developing organism. It must, however, be noted that
the way in which Machiavelli posed the problem of politics (i.e.
the assertion implicit in his writings that politics is an autonomous
activity, with its own principles and laws distinct from those ol'
morality and religion-a proposition with far-reaching philosophical
consequences, since it implicitly introduces a new conception ol'
morality and religion, a new world-view) is still questioned anrl
rejected even today, and has not succeeded in becoming "commttrt
sense". What does that mean ? Does it mean only that the intellectunl
and moral revolution whose elements are to be found embryonically
in Machiavelli's thought has not yet taken place, has not beconte

f*tfie public and manifest form of the national culture? Or does it
I simply have a current political significancel does it serve to indicatc
i the gulf which exists between rulers and ruled, to iqdicate thirt
i t-h-eri,exist two cultures-that of the rulers and tirat offre-illea--

and that the ruling class like the Chuich trai"lts own'"aTiltutle
' towaids the commo,-n peop]e, dictated by ihe 

"ei-tiirlty 
onTfiFo""

hand of not becoming detached from them, and on the other ol'
keeping them convinced that Machiavelli is nothing other than the
devil incarnate ?' 

Ifere one comes up against the problem of Machiavelli's signifit:-
ance in his own time, and of the objectives he set himself in writirrg
his books, particularly Tlte Princc. Machiavelli's ideas were not, itt
his ornm day, purely "bookish", the monopoly of isolated thinkcrs,
a secret memorandum circulating among the initiated. Machiavelli's
style is not that of a systematic compiler of treatises, such as abouncltrl
during the Middle Ages and llumanism, quite the contrary; it
is the qtyle*-of "a.mag-olactign, of a man urging action, the stylc
of a party manifesto. The moralistic interpretation offered lry
Foscololo is certainly mistaken. It is quite true that Machiavclli
reaealed something, and did not merely theorise reality; but wh:tl
was the aim of his revelation ? A moralistic aim or a political ont: r'
It is commonly asserted that Machiavelli's standards of politir::rl
behaviour are practised, but not admitted. Great politicians-it. ir

said-start offby denouncing Machiavelli, by declaring themselves
to be anti-Machiavellian, precisely in order to be able to put his
standards "piously" into practice. Was not Machiavelli himself a
poor Machiavellian, one of those who "are in the know" and
foolishly give the game away' whereas vulgar Machiavellianism
teaches one to do just the opposite ? Croce asserted that Machia-
vellianism was a science, serving reactionaries and democrats alike,
.just as skilful swordplay serves both honest men and brigands, fo-r
ielf-defence and for murder; and that this was the sense in which
Foscolo's opinion should be taken. This is true in the abstract.
Machiavelli himself remarks that what he is writing about is in
fact practised, and has always been practised, by the greatest men
throughout history. So it does not ieem that he was writing for
those who are already in the know; nor is his style that of dis-
int€rested slientific actinity; nor is it possible to think that he
arrived at his theses in the field of political science by way of
philosophical speculation-which would have been something of a
miracle in that field at the time, when even today he meets with
such hostility and opposition.

One may therefore suppose that Machiavelli had in mind "those ".
who are not in the know", and that it was they whom he intended
to educate politically. This t'as no negative political education-of
tyrant-haters-as Foscolo seems to have understood it; but a
positive education-of those who have to recognise certain means

^r 
ttec.rsuty, even if they are the means of tyrants, because they

desire certain ends. Anyq4q boln !n{o the tradilional goye111i4g
stratum acquires almost automatically the characteristics of the
political realist, as a result of the entire educational complex which
he absorbs from his family milieu, in which dynastic or patrimoniaf'
interlsts predominate. Who therefore is "not in the know" ? The
revolutionary class of the time, the Italian "people" or t'nation",

the citizen democracy which gave birth to men like Savonarola
and Pier Soderini, rather than to a Castruccio or a Valentino.l?
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/:

ro Foscolo wrote in his famous poem Dei Sebolcri lOn Tombs-l : "Io quanh rl
monuncntl aidi oue bosa iI corbo di qkl srandel chi tempr:ardo lo scetli a'regnatoril litt
allor rc sfronda, ed ille genti t'aeh1 ai che-lagrime grondii di che sanguel", [{hen I s;nv
the monument where iies the bbdy of that great man who, even as he strengtlrflr:
the sceptre ofrulers, plucks away the laurel leaves and reveals to their pcol,lcr
&e tea-rs and blood'running down it.l In other words Foscolo saw MacLi;rv, llr
as revealing the tyranny of the rulers- even while he strengthened th,eir pow.r
But Gramsci condemrs'the moralism of this reduction of Machiavelli to littl ' '
more than an encouragement to ('Wrant-haters". For further discussion l,y
Gramsci of Foscolo's and*other interpreiations of Machiavelli, see NM. pP. I 15- rrt.

u Savonarola, Girolamo (1452-gB). A Dominican friar who announced the
imminent castigation and refo-rm of the Church, he gained ^immense P,o-Pyl?r
\rrDDort. notabi"v in Florence-especiallv when the invasion of Charles VIII in

',rb'e 
seemed to'fulfil his predictibns. He was the leader of a theocratic state in

l'idrence raqs-q8. The Pipacy tried to stop his preaching by threae of excom'

',,unication lirdbribes of a-cardinal's hat, and in r4g7 did in fact excommunicate
lrim. The Florentine Signoria, who had made use,ofSavonarola a-gairxt the Pope,
turned against him inihe course of a complex faction fight, and he was burned
:rt the stike. He has often been seen as a precursor ol'the Reformation.

Pier Soderini (r452-t5zz) was a Florentine politician who, as !9nfal-o-7itry.of
the city from r5oz-'ie, institi.rted a legal reform and supported Machiavelli's idea
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ft seems clear that Machiavelli wished to persuade these forces of
the necessity of having a leader who knew what he wanted and
how to obtain it, and of accepting:iim lyitllenthusiasm even if hir
actions -*ieht conflict or appear to conflictliliT[-1h--gen-ffdliscd
ideoiogy olthe ti*e-reUgio; - "*-+%---i--:

This positiSii in whibli"l$tachiavelli found himself politically ir
repeated today for the philosophy of praxis. Once more there is the
necessity to be "anti-Machiavellian", to develop a theory and
technique of politics which-however strong the belief that they will
in the final resort be especially useful to the side which was "not
in the know", since that is where the historically progressive forcc
is to be found-might be useful to both sides in the struggle. In
actual fact, one immediate result is achieved, in that the unity
based on traditional ideology is broken; until this happens, it is
impossible for the new forces to arrive at a consciousness of thcir
own independent personality. Machiavellianism has helped to
improve the traditional political technique of the conseryativc
ruling groups, just as the politics of the philosophy of praxis does.
Ttrat should not disguise its essentially revolutionary charactcr
which is still felt today, andwhich explains all anti-Machiavellianism,
from that of the Jesuits to the pietistic anti-Machiavellianism of
Pasquale Villari.ls [r933-g4t rst version r93t-32]

POLITICS AS AN AUTONOMOUS SCIENCE

The first question that must be raised and resolved in a study of
Machiavelli is the question of politics as an autonomous science, of
the place that political science occupies or should occupy in a
systematic (coherent and logical) conception of the world, in a
philosophy of praxis.

The progress brought about by-Croce in this respect in the study
of Vtu.iriui"lli and in politicat ttitt'"" consists mainly (as in other
fields of Croce's critical activity) in the dissolution oi a senes or
false, non-existent or wrongly foimulated problems'le Croce based
fri*J.fi on his distinction oi ih" *o*.nts bf the spirit, and on his
affirmationofamomentofpractice,ofapracticalspirit'a-utonomo-us
and independent though linked in a circle to all realrty by me
al"f..ti" if distincts. hi a philosophy of praxis, the distinction will
;;;i"ly not be between ihe moments of the absolute Spirit' but
;;;il the levels of the superstructure' The problem-will therefore
be that of establishing the dialectical posidon ot.polrtrcat-aclwlty
(and of the correspoiding sciettce) ai a particular level of the
J.;;;r;;;". o""^ mighisay, as a first sctrematic apprerilmslign' I
that political activity is preclqeb/*the-first 4"qf"t"r.E+ L94e4jl9 |
mo-m6-iif iilwffiifi. fte superstructure is-still in t!.e unmeoltto p:1:",1
of mere wishlirl affirmation, conlused and still at an erementa'rJ 

I
stage. . , r -  L:- .^--  ^- ,1 L--^o 

I

In what sense can one identify politics with history' and hence

"ffolfif" 
with politics? How then could the whole systgm of super'

structures be understood' as distinctions within politics' and the

irrt.oJ""ti"" of the *n..pt of distinction into a philosophy of

;;;ffi;; r.J"'tin"ar Iiut can t". J.irr{ l!:11 :I^19:*"j}"-E
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!ilil;;;-rt"'* it the concept of a circle joining the levels of the
;;;;G;t"re to be understood? concept of ,,historical bloc", i.e.
unitv between nature and spirit (struiture and superstructure)'
unity of opposites and of distincts'- 

c;" onl^irrt odrrce the criterion of distinction into the structure
too? How is structure to be understood'? How' in the system of
social telations, will one be able to distinguish the element "tech-
il;;;Q;rk;,""lurr',^etg'rund11!""1-,1"-i*l.l]:t:l*3:1*i

of a militia. Machiavelli, however, had a low opinion of him, and commemoratccl
his death with a savage epigram: "La notte che morl Pier Soderini, L'anima
andd dell'inferno alla-bocial Ma Pluto le gridd: anima sciocca! Che infernol
vanne al limbo coi bambini!" [The niehi that Pier Soderini died, his soul
approached the gates of hell; bufPluto ciied out: foolish spirit! not hell! offto
li'nibo with the-childrenll Duke Valentino, better knowh as Cesare Borgin
(t476-r5r7)1, was the son ofcardinal Rodrigo Borgia, later Pope Alexander VI.
A irrruiul"riitriguer and soldier, Machiavell'i mad6 him tle liero of Tlu Prirue,
seeing him as Eaving created in the Romagna province (around Rimini and
Raveirna) the kind ofstable state uoon whicli an Italian nation could be based,
and depictins him as the perfect cindottiera. Castruccio Castracani (rzBI-I3qt])
was ahb a Tondottizre. who ruled Lucca. Machiavelli celebrated him in his lzilrr
di Castruccio Costranni 7a Lutca.

ls Pasquale Villari (r8zG-rgr7), historian and qolitician' wrote b^oo.kt-93
Savonaroia and MachiaveLli (Niiold Mathiaulli e-i saoi tanpi, rB77-Bz). IJtt
treatment of Machiavelli was naively and heavily moralistic.

illTild'#i.ir,!ir" r'criri'q* of Croce's position ; for polemical
rg Croce notably attacked any mo1{islig.interpretation of Machiavelli (as he

did of Marx), for irstance ihlilf vil"ii, ;'f".'.l"l91l{i*i::*:':"*;llL"*T"j
fft# 'iiTiril ff#|ff:";#;i ftpffi;..: Machiaverli starts by estabrishing.a
fact: the conditions orr..ugEiJi5i;i;i;.;.ty fi"ds itself.]Ie thin gives *t:t_ill
;;J;;;;iiiilll' .r:"iiG condition' Whv ' ' ' should he concern rumseu
with the ethics of the struggle?"

The parasraphs which fiitt* aittt"t s-ome.of tlr.e mole technical ^pt"t'gf

".iii:."Orrif?riif,r.'{"r.tn" 

;;,tectic of distincts" see Introduction, p. xxru.
For Croce's concept ot potrtics as passion, see note 35 on D' cao' The discussion ol
suDerstructure u.,a ,trrr.t,rri uiat6ii1tppt"td""t'l relites"i6 Croce's tpggtq 9l:.Hithil;;;i" tr'" b"mii rr'itoiopt''ii"t congreis.in f 93o, wh^en h" il!19l:1
*liu'i'-h"""i7.rri;J;r-M;ism-and what Gramsci noinrs out liequenuv rs m
fact vulsar Marxism-for t;J;;l;g the "superstructurei' to a mere "appearance"
6il;A;;;i;Jtis.i Ms. p. rig, etc')' FotKanL's Nounen'n' seepp' 307-u'
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reinforcement cannot be assisted even as a tactical move). -It 
is

"".i"i", 
however, that if this is what happens in "normal" times'

ir, .*,..*" cases_which are those which count (like war in the lifc
oi a nation)-the-'party of the' gre,qt,industrialists is that,-of thc
landowners, who foi tbeir part do have theii 9*I pTTT*tj4^v'
The exemplification of this note may beseen in 'trngland, where tnc
Cl.,rrr,rutin" Party has swallowed up the Liberal Party, although
the latter had traditionally appeared to be the party of the indus'
trialists.
l--ffr"-n"glish situation, with its great Trade lJnions, explains this
fact. In Eigland, admittedly, there does not exist formally a pqty
o" tt 

" 
graid scal" which ii the enemy of the industrialists.ao But

there do exist mass organisations of the working-class, and it.has
been noted how at cer"tain decisive moments they tralsform their
constitution from top to bottom-, shattering -the -bureaucrati<:
"uruou." 

(for example, in r9r9 and r9e6)' On the other hand tht:
i;;e;;;J; and the industrlalists havL permanent interests which
Ui"a tn.* together (especially now that protectionism has becomc
seneral. cove"ring both agriculture and industry); and it is un-
e;;;bi; that thJ landowiers are "politically" far better organised
than the industrialists, atltact more intellectuals than they do'-art:
;;;; "p;anent" in the directives they give, etc' The fate o{-tht:
l*alrio'"ut,,industrial" parties, like the English "liberal-radicals",az
iir" lt.ty aifferent) French radicals, and even the late, lamented
;;ir.i;'radicals",a8 is of considerable interest' What did thcy
represent? A nexus of classes, great-and small, rather than a lilgl:'
e.iui "turr. 

This is the cause of their various histories and their
iurio"t ends. Their combat troops were providtd !I. the p.etitc
bourgeoisie, which found itself in ever-changing conditions-wrth-nl
ih" i.*r* until its total transformation' Today it provides thc
i.oo;t ;i the "demagogic parties",4e and it is not hard to under-
stand why this should be.

In genlral it may be said that, in this history -of the parties'

"oir'iri*n 
b"t*".r, diff"t.trt 

"onttt.i.t 
it hi*hlt itt*t.n"tiu" uttd

.6 i.e. there is no mass Commu.nist Party. Grarnsci, of course, did not COnsider

'n:,t13:iilJilt"3f Fff"r:i,f il,i.X\Tii':T1ie nineteenth,century, with it,
radical wine, and perhaps'especially with ret-erelce to the pcrlod alter,IdTo wnerr
ih;'tuil;i; ;;;; aij^;il.iui"l pitt*" and Bradlaugh were republican and
influenced bY socialist ideas'"'t; i:fr. lijfi^" duaic"i Fu.tV was a small offshoot of the Partito d'Azione, which
.utnoui*.Jioi-t*iut t.gitl"iion, notably on working conditions' in.the .IBBr)s'
iffi".;;?i; i".rir.+-".3-"r;;;";, " 

min6r componen'[ of Giolitti's pulitical btoc'
re i.e, the fascist Parties.

indeed decisive in the search for the origin of the causes of trans-
formation. It is true, too, of the polemics between parties in the
tttraditionalisS" 66un11iss-ruhere 66remainders" are found from the
entire historical "catalogue".

c oNcEPrIoNs * 
#"[?]lXflJffif 

I.AL srANcEs :

A prime criterion for judging either conceptions of the world or,
especially, practical stances is the following: can the conception of
the world or the practical action in question be conceived of as
"isolated", "independent", bearing entire responsibility for the
collective life ? Or is that impossible, and must it be conceived of
as "integration" or perfecting ofl-or counterweight to-another
conception of the world or practical attitude? Upon reflection, it
can be seen that this criterion is decisive for an ideal judgement on
both ideal and practical changes, and it can also be seen that it
has no small practical implications.

One of the corrmxonest.totems is the belief about everything that
exists, that it is "natural" that it should exist, that it could rilt do t ,/
otherwise than exist, and that however badly one's attempts at t l']'
reform may go they will not stop life going on, since the traditional )-/
forces will continue to operate and precisely will keep life going on.
Theie ii somi:"tiuth, ceitainly, in this way of thinking; it would be
disastrous if there were not. All the same, beyond certain limits,
this way of thinking becomes dangerous (certain cases of "pllitique
du pire"),st and in any case, as has already been said, the criterion
subsists for a philosophical, political and historical judgement. It
is certain that, if one looks into it closely, certain movements
conceive of themselves as being only marginal; that is, they pre-
suppose a major movement onto which they graft themselves in
order to reform certain presumed or real evils. In other words,
certain movements are purelv reformist.

This priniifle has-p;fitical importance, because the theoretical
truth that every class has a single party is demonstrated, at the
decisive turning-points, by the fact that various groupings, each of
which had up- till then presented itself as an .'-'ind9-p94{cat'' pafty,
cnme t6g€fher'-to...{brm a united bloc. -The multiplicity which
previously existed was purely "reformist" in character, that is to
say it was concerned with partial que3tiiins. fn a certain sense, it
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50 "Global" has been used here to translate "totalitari", see note 33 orrp. \+7.
5r i.e. the idea that "the worse things get, the better that will be".



F
was a polirical division of labour (useful,_within its limits). But each
part piesupposed the other, so much so- that at the decisive moments
lin'othei- words precisely when fundamental questions were
brought into play-the unity was formed, the bloc came into
existJnce. Hence'the conclusion that in building a party, it is
necessary to give it a "monolithic" character rather than base it on
secondary qriestions; therefore, painstaking care that there should
be homoge^neity between the l-eadership and the rank and file,
between ih" l.ud.tr and their mass following. Iq at the decisive
moments, the leaders pass over to their "true part1"', the rank and
file militants are left- suspended, paralysed and ineffective. one
mav sav that no real movement becomes aware of its global char-
a.t., ail at once, but only gradually through experience-in 9th9r
words, when it iearns from the facts that nothing which exists is
natur;l (in the non-habitual sense of the word), but_rather exists
because of the existence of certain conditions, whose disappearancc
cannot remain without consequences. Thus the movement perfects
itself, loses its arbitrary, "symbiotic" traits, becomes truly inde-
pendent, in the s.nre ihut in order to p-roduce certain results it
ireates the necessary preconditions, and indeed devotes all its
forces to the creation ofthese preconditions. [tgSg]
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SOME THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF
t'ECONoMISM"

Economism-theoretical movement for Free Trade-theoretical
syndicalism.b2 It should be considered to what degree theoretical

syndicalism derives originally from the philosophy of praxis, and
to what degree from the economic doctrines of Free Trade-i.e. in
the last analysis from liberalism. Hence it should be considered
whether economism, in its most developed form, is not a direct
descendant of liberalism, having very little connection with the
philosophy of praxis even in its origins-and what connection it
had only extrinsic and purely verbal.

From this point of view one should study the polemic between
Einaudi and Croce over the nerv ( t g t 7) preface to Croce's "Historical
Materialism".bs The need, spoken of by Einaudi, to take into
account the literature of economic history inspired by English
classical economics, may be satisfied in the following sense. The
literature in question, through a superficial contamination with
the philosophy of praxis, gave rise to economism; hence when
Einaudi criticises (very imprecisely, to teil the truth) certain
economistic degenerations, he forgets the old adage that those who
live in glass houses should not throiv stones. The nexus between
free-trade ideology and theoretical syndicalism is particularly
evident in Italy, where the admiration of syndicaiists like Lanzillo
& Co. for Pareto is well knor,r'n.54 The significance of the two
tendencies, however, is very different. The former belongs to a
dominant and directive social group; the latter to a group which
is still subaltern, which has not yet gained consciousness of its
strength, its possibilities, of how it is to develop, and which tirerefore
does not know how to escape from the primitivist phase.

The ideas of the Free Trade movement are based on a theoretical
error whose practical origin is not hard to identify; they are based

5r Economism was defined in various wzys by L-enin, especially in,What is t't
be Dorc?, e.g. "the fundamental political tendency ot 'bconomrsm-let tne worKcrs
;;;';;ril!;."""-i",irrgete (it would be more correct to say the trade-unionist
;;J"i; f".r"i" ltr. lutt.i?lr,i-.*U.ucei spe.ifi.ally working-class Politics).an't
Iet tli Marxist intelligentsia merge with the liberals lor Lhe Polrtrcal 

'struggre.

Lenin opposed to economism the theory ol- a vanguard-party wnlcn.woulo unllc
intellectlits and workers, and bring socialist theory "lrom outslde" 10 tne pro-
i.1"ri"i:*fri.f, in the co.rr.se oi it""o*.t, spontaneous activity can only develop
tt trade-union consciousnesst'.-S";',h..;iti.J ivndicalism", Gramsci means what is in English known simply
as,.lvndicalism"-ihe Italian word"sindacali'mo" means both."syndrcalrsm--anu
iirade-unionism,', There was a strong syndicalist tradition in the ltauan workrng-

"#;-";i;[it-;*otrg 
i].t" anarchists'and anarch-o-syldicalists. Anarchist workcrs

if.Vld-, f.rhing pu"rt i" *."y of tn. great indusirial struceles of the war and

immediate post-war y.u.r,'.rp6.iulty-i"'f".i", where Gramiii during the Ordino
t;;;;;JJ-i.p.utiafv'uii..t.a ihe sectarianism of many socialists towards
ffi;. 6; G"' .If'"r- frl"al"it . 

-unur.t,o-.y"aicalist leaders, ' lVRified by Arturrr
Labriola, were politicaily ambiguous to say the least' Labrlola was an ln(cr-

ventionist in rgr5, and altbough he was lateran anti-fascist, many of theother
anarcho-syndicalist leaders rallied via nationalism to fascism, in a process which
Gramsci related to the "transformism" of the bourgeois politicians following the
Risorgimento. (See note B on p. sB and Alcuni temi.)

ss tu ig i  Einjudi  ( r874-ro6i)  ivas a prominent l iberal  pol i t ican and economist ,
who partlcipated in the Aventine oppoiition to lascism ii rgz4-25, and who after
the fall of fascism became Governor of the Bank of ltaly, and subsequently
I'resident of the Republic (rg48-55). Croce's Materialismo storito ed ecanomia
marxistica was first published in I9oo, but in rgIT Croce added a new preface
to the third edition in which he exolained his reasons for havins written the book:
what he saw as the beneficent effeits of Marxism on Italian intellectual life in the
decade rBgo-rgoo, notably in its impact on historical studies. Einaudi's comments
were published in Riforma Sociale, July-August I9IB, p. 4I5.

6a Agostino Lanzillo (r886-r{5i) *ar ai .naicholsyridlcalist, author of a book
on SorEl, rvho rallied to farcism"ind became a member of the-National Council
of the fascist corporations in rg3r. Gramsci analysed the process whereby many
a.narcho-syndicalists rallied to nationalism and fascism in his Alcuni temi. (See
too note B on p. 58.) Pareto is best known today for his theory of Clites, but he
was also a prominent economist and theorist of Free Trade.
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l l*  '

ffi**iffi::i{Hr*ffi:#-ffi
il;;h-methoaoiogi..t. Thus it*is iiserTef,-'
ffi:,;db"il;tiii't"4.'v, and that the state.must not intervene to

;""g"fi;. it. g,rt rirr""'i"t 
- 
""tual 

reality civ+-Qqiglyill gp:rl
one-anfubg.s-4lre, rt must be made clearthat laislyal4'tp'*e-*a"
#rffiFi;te ?t.g,rrui-iglt;', i"t'od o-"td and maintained bv legis-
ffi#aT"[:";;r"# mi"*' ii-i"^a*uu"rat: Po]iey,-.eg'tr€"ious or ts

;; ;d-, ;d not the spontaneous, an19ma.+ioexpr. euigi.ot.!9'onomtc
il;'"b;;q"; nt\y, I i{s s' a'foire liberalism,is a p oli ti cal pro gramme'
desisned to change-in 

-#fu. 
a,' it is victorioft-a StdteT$llng

"iirT"""r,"""ai3 
.h"";; it'" t"ono*ic programme of th'd*Statc

irt.ir-i" trrt., *o,d' ih-t distribution of the national income'
The case of theoreticat syndicalism.is different' Here we arc

a."G *ii1'; 'gkIhld"p, 
*-T'll:o'evented bv this theo.v

from ever oecom'ng--il6ffiila"t' o' from developing beyond tht:

economic-corporate t'Jg" t"Jliting- to the phase of ethical-political
hesemony in civil tt;l't"';;;;; oiio,,,i"uuon in the State' In the

;;i"*;"i'ir;;; ez,- ire liberaiism' one is. dealing with 3 fr"i?'l:"

ii *. t"ii"g "frtt 
*fti"ft wishes to modify. not the stiucture ot tnc

State, but merely gt;;;;poii"v; yh.l:h wishes to reform thc

laws controning .o**ttt", f it t"iv infirectlv those controlling

industry (since it ir'""J."r"ue that proteciion, especially i'

countries with a fit";;J;estricted niarket' limits freedom .l'

industrial enterprise a'lJ-f-t"tt unhealthiiv the creation of

\ monopolies). What it Ji-"ttt it a rota-tion in governmental officc

! of the ruling-class p"ttf*, ""i 
tfte foundation and organisation of a

i ;;;;tf;ir '".i.iv, ;;a-;*" i's..ora' ''ew tvpe :i 31j:?:jt'I i;lf"";;; "l-irr"'iheoretical 
syndicalist movement the proDtent

is more complex. f it 
""at"ittll 

that in-it' the independence and

;;;;;y oi tt " 
,,ruuttern group which it claims to represent are

in fact sacrificed to"'ftt i"'Sffeciual hegemony of the rulin-g' class'

sin ce prec i sety ttt.o"i'i^J 
^'y"aitulit* 

is- mercly an asp e.crt 1lI ::t: "
io;ri iiirrutsm-justified with a few-mutilated (and- therelore
,#dffiffi;;, i;;;; philosophy o^f praxis. whv and how docs

this "sacrific." "o*t'uto"ii 
int itt"sfoimation of the subordinatc

group into . ao*i*i#Ji" is exclud*L :t:1T*"^':1::::,i::o::Xl

of the Labour Party), or because it is posed in an inapprop-riate
urrJ itt.g'.ttive form' (social-democratic tendencies in general)' or
il;J; of a belief in the possibility of leaping frorn_ class society
directly into a society of perfect equality with a syndical u:g.loTy' ,

The attitude of economism towards expressions ol polrtrcal ano
intellectual will, action or initiative is to siy the least strange-as if
these did not emanate organically from economic necessity, and
indeed were not the only Jffective expression of the economy' Thus
ili, irr.ong.rlous that theconcrete posing-of the problem of hegemgnl
should bJ interpreted as a fact subordinating the group seekrng,-h;;";y. Undoubtedly the fact o! [egegoly prssupp-oses -!F]!
aciount be taken of the intelesls-aTd"TE6"fendencies ol'fie groups

"r.. 
miA fr.e"*o"y it io be exercised, and that a certain Qgr,n:

"ru#selo"ififrium 
should be formed*in other words, that the

ieaditte eroup should make sacrifices of an economic-corporate
i;;:b"? thire is also no doubt that such sacrifices and such a

"Ap-*it" 
cannot togs-b -th-q-€ssenlial; for though h-egemony is

ethiiat_political, it *"rt Jiio b. economic, must necessarily be,based
on the'd.ecisive function exercised by the leading group in the

^t\t "\/ 
^/

/

decisive nucleus of economic activity.
Economism appears in many other guises besides laissez'faire

liberalism and theoretical syndicalism.- All forms of electoral
abstentionism belong to it (a iypical example is the abstentionism
of the Italian Clericals after r87o, which became ever more
attenuated after rgoo until I9r9 and the formation of the Popular
iarty;u the organ"ic distinction which the Clericals made between
,fr. i.jrf Italy ind the legal Italy was a reproduction of the dis-
tinction between ..o.o*I" world. and poliiicoJegal world); and
ifrat" tt" many such forms, in the sense that there can be semi-
abstentionism, 25 per cent abstentionism, etc' Linked with absten-
tionism is the'foimula,,the worse it gets, the better that will be",
and also the formula of the so-called farfiamentary "intransigence"
of certain groups of deputies.5s Economism is, not.,ah'\ia]': 

"ry-p::::

il;:t ffi;"rrJ.r.J (nuuiu"ir*, De Man,56 an important part

,,irt"ll'l:'u*ilsprl:1T;"*'?T"'!'"-"'*{;:*ff.6:,:'?i#f;*:jt3'l

aIILI i l lsu Ll Ic lulr l lu l4 vr Lrru rv-v@uev I 'q^1'*" ' -"----  t  ,  I

of certain groups of deputies.5s Economism is not always oPposec \
io politicul"action andio the political.party, but the latter is seen \
;J;t as an educational organism simiiar in kind to a trade union' \

j

and was a minister from 1935 to r93B' In 1946 he. was sentenced to prison for

"ril^t"i"ii"" 
*ltn trt. G"ti'ti""s duriig the odcupation of Belgium'

6? See notes 14 on p. 62, 73 on p. 96 and 89 on p' roz'
68 For the ..intransigenis;'"see -noie 

22 9ap.. 95 and General Introduction.
Some of the old intransige"nt *i"g ;i ih. FSf tt6ilpta to form the Communist
party in r92r, others,.-u]""i'i"ir.",;-u-"i-iurrt maioritv faction of the PSI.
This passage, however, *"-Jiri.trv aii"a"J *ott tpeiificiity against Bordiga'
his abstentionism, etc.';lfrii-*^:iiistlilf f *n*"r^r:s:{""$fl '*',l:'rBuJ'ffi "*iin'iprogramme ol Peacelul trzi
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A few characteristics of historical economism: r. in the search for

historical connections it makes no distinction between what is
"relatively permanent" and what is a passing fluctuation, and by
an economic fact it means the self-interest of an individual or small
group, in an immediate and "dirty-Jewish" sense. In other words,
it does not take economic class formations into account, with all
their inherent relations, but is content to assume motives of mean
and usurious sellinterest, especially when it takes forms which the
law defines as criminal; e. the doctrine according to which economic
development is reduced to the course of technical change in the
instruments of work. Professor Loria has produced a splendid
demonstration of this doctrine in application, in his article on the
social influence of the aeroplane published in Rassegna Contemporarua
in rgrzl 3. the doctrine according to which economic and historical
development are made to depend directly on the changes in some
important element of production-the discovery of a new raw
material or fuel, etc.-which necessitate the application of new
methods in the construction and design of machines. In recent
times there has been an entire literature on the subject of petroleum:
Antonio Laviosa's article in Nuoua Antologia of 16 May rg2g can
be read as a typical example. The discovery of new fuels and new
forms of energy, just as of new raw materials to be transformed, is
certainly of great importance, since it can alter the position of
individual states; but it does not determine historical movement, etc.

It often happens that people combat historical economism in the
belief that they are attacking historical materialism. This is the
case, for instance, with an article in the Paris Auenir of ro October
r93o (reproduced in Rassegna Settimanale della Stampa Estera |ttleekly
Review of the Foreign Press] of zr October r93or pp. 2Zo3-4),
which can be quoted as typical: "We have been hearing for some
time, especially since the war, that it is self-interest which governs
nations and drives the world forward. It was the Marxists who
invented this thesis, to which they give the somewhat doctrinaire
title of 'Historical Materialism'. In pure Marxism, men taken as a
mass obey economic necessity and not their own emotions. Politics
is emotion; patriotism is emotion; these two imperious goddesses
merely act as a fagade in history. fn reality, the history of peoples
throughout the centuries is to be explained by a changing, con-
stantly renewed interplay of material causes. Everything is
economics. Many 'bourgeois' philosophers and economists have
taken up this refrain. They pretend to be able to explain high
international politics to us by the current price of grain, oil or

One point of reference for the study of economism, and for under-
,iurraing th" relations between structure and superstructure' is the
ourruqJir, The Pouertit of Phitosopfui where it says that an iTPgre$
il;r;i" trt" aqvsroprient of i.social class- iq1ha-t-ig -1v!igh the
i"aiVia""i' ;o*pon."tt of a trade union ̂ no longer 5!1gggb ?*tV
Lt-ttt.i. own ecorrooric interesis, but for-the defe-nc.e ai{ {9
a;d";;;l of the organisatiun-i8elf.* In this connection Engeli'
,tut"*i", too should ie recalled, that the economy is only the
*ui"tpti"g of history "in the last analysis"-(to be found.in.his two
i.i "rr'o" 

ihe philosophy of praxis also published in ltalian);61 this
statement is to be reiated directly to the passage in the -preface 

to
7i" Cittqrt of Potiticat Economi wLich says that it is on the level of
ia;"bgf, td'"t men become-conscious of conflicts in the world of
the economY._4t"" ' io*pointsinthesenotesi t isstatedthatthephi losophy.of

nraxis is far more widely diffused than is generally conceded. The
il;; ls correcr if wirat is meant is that historical economism,
u, P.of.rrol' Loria62 now calls his more or less incoherent theories,
is widely diffused, and that consequently the cultural environment
has comptetely changed from the iime in which the philosophy of
praxis bigao it, ,t.rrfgl.t. One might say, in Crocean terminology'
i#,il-sr"atest hJ-isy whigh -!r-49 grow4 -r-L-L*'-Jgqlcb--gi the
,,reliEion of freedom" has itself too like orthodox rehglon degen€r-
ated," and Jras become disseminated as "superstitiqliil: ir-I--q!$er
*oidt, has combined with lai'swziain liberalism and produced
economism. Ilowever, it remains to be seen whether-in-contrast to
orinoao" religion, which has by now quite shrivelled u-p-this
t.r.ii"ut supeistition has not in iact always maintained a ferment
*tti"fr will cause it to be reborn as a higher form of religionl in
otler words, if the dross of superstitig! il l9t !".{.u9t easily got rid of'

* See the exact statement.6s The Poaertl,of Philosophlt is an essential moment in
th" f;;;;i;;:'f-;h; pr'1"t"prw .f praxisl li can be'considered as a development
;i;il;'fi;;;;;; piirrt'orn,*tii.'ii,'mit1 ro-mii-atoccasional work-is a.vaguelv
i;;;;;i;i;";i"e", .= ii 

"il;;1;;-; 
the'passages devoted to Proudhon and

:,;;;"i;iil;f;.i"i, *ut".ffirrrr. tt 
" 

p*rug.bn Fr"ench materialism is more tlan

#$'*?.:'xrHgff ii:"t'tlgttl,';::1ff x'.xi:,K:'aff .tri:i:*'x
iffifi;; ,h; ;;i;ia"" "r 

p.-r&-" ."a-oi t'ir_ interpretation of the Hegelian

,**:"*iti:*"**r7,::rxl*ix"w:::'ngy'519fl :$'ifl .G'l3iili
F.J"Jn["i-i.-t..ii, despite the fact that they represent non-homogene-ous p-olrtrco-
^di;ili;i';;, -inie.a'pr.ci 

.ly for that reason^, can be.interesting and productive.*;;'i;r;;u-;ii;i;i;ijis'i 
i"*'i"ce and wishart, London' r 956' PP' 194-95'

60 see note 36 0n p. 399.
61 See note 74 on p' 427.

62 See note ro8 on p. 458.
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rubber. They use all their ingenuity to prove that diplomacy is
entirely governed by questions of custom-tariffs and cost prices'
These t"llanations enjoy a high esteem. They lrave a. modicum of
scientific appearance, ind proceed from a-sort ofsuperior scepticism
which *o"ti like to pass for the last word in elegance. Emotions in
foreign policy? Feelings in home affairs? Enough of that! That
studis utt tight for the common people. The great minds, .the
initiates, knoi that everything is governed by debits and credits.
Now this is an absolute pseudo-truth. It is utterly false-tha-t-peoples
only allow themselves to be moved by considerations of self interest'
uttd it is entirely true that they are above all motivated by desirc
for, and ardent 6e[ef in, prestige. Anyone who does not understand
this, does not und.erstand anything." The article- (entitled fid
Deiire for Prutige) goes on to cite the examp-les of German and
Itafia; politics,-whiih it claims are governed by considerations.ol'
prestige; and not dictated by material interests. In short, it includes
i"ost 6f ifr" more banal polernical gibes that are directed against the
ohilosophv of praxis; but the real target of the polemic is crudc
L.orro*ir* of ioria's kind. However, the author is not very strong in
argument in other respects either. He_ does not understand that
t'fIefings" rnay be simply a synonym for-economic interests, and
that it is difficult to maintain that political activity is a permanent
state of raw emotion and of spasm. Indeed he himself presents
French politics as systematic and coherent "rationalitY", i'e' purged
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It is thus forgotten that since "economism" too is, or is presumed /

to be, an ohjective principle of interpretation (objective-scientific)rl
the search for direct self-interest should apply to all aspects of
history, to those who represent the "thesis" is well as to tliose who
represent the ttantithesis". Furtherrnore, another proposition of the
philosophy of praxis is also forgotten: the!_jpopular*eliefs::--and
similar ideas are themselves material forces. The search for "dirty-
Jewish" interests has sometimes led to monstrous and comical
errors of interpretation, which have consequently reacted negatively
on the prestige ofthe original body ofideas. It is therefore necessary
to combat economism not only in the theory of historiography, but
also and especially in the theory and practice of politics. In this
field, the struggle can and frmFbe-cafr-ied-ori-6y"deVEloping the
concept of hegemony-as has been done in practice in the develop-
ment of the theory of the politicalparty,ss and in the actual history
of certain political parties (the struggle against the theory of the
so-called Permanent Revolution-to which was counterposed the
concept of revolutionary-democratic dictatorship;0a the extent of

\

", 
,r

of all emotional elements, etc.
fn its most widespread form as economistic superstition, the

philosophy of praxis lotes a great -part,of 
its cap-acity firr cultural

i*puttioo u*ottg the top layer of intellec-tuals, however much it
may gain u*ot[ the popular masses -an$ 

the second-rate intel-
lectuuir, who do-not intend to oveltax their brains but still wish to
appear io know everything, 9t". $ Engels-wrote, many-people find
it'very convenient to think that they can have the whole of history
ana aU political and philosophical wisdom in their pockets at littlc

".,"t anri no trouble. ioncenirated into a few short formulae. Theycost and no trouble, concentrated into a few short formulae. 'l'hey
i forset that the thesis which asserts that men begsme-cansciqus ol'
| fun"du*"ntai-conflicts 6n the level of ideo.lCry is.ng! P:I-9l*gitul

,,,i o" *orufistic in character, but strucluiifindgpfstemolo$-fiffind
I i '] thev form the habit of considering politics, and hence history, as a

/ "oniirrrroos 
marchd de dupes, a competiti6n in bonjiiring antr'3l66ht

/ of hand. ,,Critical" activity is reduced to the_eipiisure of swiiddlCs,
I to creating scandals, and to prying into the pockets of public:

oa By Lenin, What is to be done? etc.
6{ Trotsky's theory of permanent revolution was not really developed before

his "Balances and Prospects" of rqo6. However. in lqol tr-e naa oirblished a
pamphlet called "The period up io g January" whicir ivas published with a
pleface,by P__arvus-vyhich stated that "The Revolutionary Provisibnal Government
of Russia will be the government of a workers' democra'cv . , . a coherent sovern-
ment with a social-democratic maiority". This position'differed both frd'nr that
of the Mensheviks, who believed ihat-the revoiution was necessarilv bourseois
in character and that the social-democrats should adopt an abstentionist attii-ude,
and from that of the Bolsheviks, who stood precisely Tor a "revolutionary-demo-
gIatic dictatorship of workers and p,easants"Jlenin'i two main texts (prior to his
"Two Tactics d Social-Demouatl") devetoping the latter concept: "soiial-Demo-
cracy and the Provisional Revolutionary Government", and "The Revolutionary-
dembcratic Dictatorship of the Proleiariat and the-Peasantrv" are polemiis
against the Mensheviki, but the former includes a section commending Parvus'
text, but warning against certain errors contained in it, notably the statement that
the revolutionary provisional government would be a Social-Democratic govcrn-
ment. "This is impossible", Lenin wrote, ". . . because only a revoluiionary
dictatorship supported by the vast majoriry ofthe people can bebt all durable, . .-.
The Russian proletariat, however, is at present a minority of the population in
Russia. It can become the great, overwh6lming maiority oirly if it cbmbincs with
the mass of semi-proletaria-ns, semi-proprietoi, i.e, wiih thi: mass of the petty-
bourgeois urban and nrral poor. Such a composition of the social basis of the
possible and desirable revolutionary-democratic dictatorship will, of course, affect
the composition of the revolutionary government and inevitably lead to the
participation, or even predominance, within it of the most heterogeneous repre-
sentatives of revolutionary democracv." The sloean of the ievolutionlrv-
democratic dictatorship wai of coune diopped by Lenin and the Bolsheviks aftir
the February Revoluti,on in lgr7, but it was rei'ived in the inner-party debates
of the mid-twcnties, especiaily with reference to Poland and to the Chinese
Revolution.figures.

i'r
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the support given to constituentist ideologies,os etc.). A 
-study-could

be made of how certain political movements were judged during
the course of their development. One could take as a model the
Boulangist movement (from 1886 to r8go approximately)6o or the
DreyfuJ trial or even the coup d'6tat of snd December (one would
utruiyt" the classic work on ihe subjecto? and consider how much
relative importance is given on the one hand to immediate economic
factors, utt-d ot the other to the concrete study of "ideologies')'
Confronted with these events, economism asks the question: ('who

profits directly from the initiative under consideration?", and
ieplies with a line of reasoning which is as simplistic asit is fa-llacious:
thl on"r who profit directly are a certain fraction of the ruling class.
Furthermore, so that no mistake shall be made, the choice falls on
that fraction which manifestly has a progressive function, controlling

r the totalitv of economic forces. One can be certain of not going
l*orrg, since necessarily, if the movement under consideration comes
] to poil.t, sooner or later the progressive fraction ofthe ruling group
Jwiit end up by controlling the new government, and by making
I it its instrument for turning the State apparatus to its own benefit.
I tfrit sort of infallibility, therefore, comes very cheap. It not only
' has no theoretical significance-it has only minimal political

implications or practical efficacy. In general, it produces nothing
bui moralistic sermons, and interminable questions of personality.
When a movement of the Boulangist type occurs, the analysis
Jiealistically shorrld be developed along the following lines:- r.
isocial conient of the mass following of the movement; e' what
function did this mass have in the balance of forces-which is in
process of transformation, as the new movement demonstrates by
itro.ry coming into existence? 3. what is the political and social
signifiiance ofihose of the demands presented by the movement's
:l""ud"rt which find general assent? To what effective needs do they
correspond? 4. examination of the conformity of the^means to the
propoied .td; 5. only in the last analysis, and-formulated in
politlcal not moialistic terms, is t}'e hlpotltesis considered that such
a movement will necessarily be perverted, and serve quite different
ends from those which the mass ofits followers expect. But economism

65 i.e. the huee weisht of the ,'mass of the petit-bourgeois urban and.rural
ooor". referred i-o in thi passase from Lenin quoted in the preceding note' 11' the
axistine balance of social forcei in Russia. These strata had democratic or "con-
,iii"."?irt;' oblectives, i.e. they wanted a Constituent Assembly.and. put their
luiti i" Constiirtionai reforms.'See too Lenin's article "Constitutional lllusions"
of lu lv rqr7.  €6 See note 7 on P'  r29'

it i.e. -Mirx's Eighteenth Brumaire of Louts Bonaparte.
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puts forward this hypothesis in advance, when no concrete fact
(that is to say, none which appears as such to the evidence of
common sense-rather than as a result of some esoteric "scientific"
analysis) yet exists to support it. It thus appears as a moralistic
accusation of duplicity and bad faith, or (in the case of the move-
ment's foliowers), of naivet6 and stupidity. Thus the political
struggle is reduced to a series of personal affairs between on the
one hand those with the genie in the lamp who know everything
and on the other those who are fooled by their own leaders but are
so incurably thick that they refuse to believe it. Moreover, until
such movements have gained power, it is always possible to think
that they are going to fail-and some indeed have failed (Boulangism
itself, which failed as such and then was definitively crushed with
the rise of the Dreyfusard movement; the movement of Georges
Valois; that of General Gajda).68 Research must therefore be
directed towards identifying their strengths and weaknesses. The
"economist" hypothesis asserts the existence of an immediate
element of strength-i.e. the availability of a certain direct or
indirect financial backing (a large newspaper supporting the move-
ment is also a form of indirect financial backing)-and is satisfied
with that. But it is not enough. In this case too, an analysis of the
balance of forces-at all levels-can only culminate in the sphere of
hegemony and ethico-political relations. [tg33-g+r rst version
r93o-32.1

One point which should be added as an example of the so..called
intransigence theoribs ii Qg. rrgid aversion on principle to what are
termed compromise56e-2nfl the derivative oi this, which can be
termed "fear of dangers". It is clear that this avggSgp$.-gigclp-lg

- 
68 Georges-Valois was ? French fascist thinker, who early in this century

formed the "Cercle Proudhon", of which Sorel was a member. After the World War
he organised a movement aimed at "national revolution", based on ex-servicemen
and inspired by Mussolini; it was equally hostile to "bolshevism" and "plutoc-
racy". In the 'thirties he espoused a form of "convergence" theory, seeing both
rhe'USA and the USSR is evolving towards a higfily technological, sy"ndical
form of society.

General Rudolf Gajda, commander of the Czech Legion under Kolchak
during the Civil War in Russia, discharged from the Czech army for plotting a
rnilitary putsch in the 'twentiei, formed a fascist League for El'ectoril Refoim
which won three seats in the rgzg elections in Czechoslovakia. When the Nazis
' ntered the. country, he hoped to become their pup^pet ruler, but they no doubt
rnistrusted his nationalist past since his hopes were fnrstrated.

6s In his comments on "intransigents" (see note 58 on p. 16r) Gramsci often
appears, as here, to be referring also-or even especially-to the positiors of
Amadeo Bordiga (see General Introduction). Bordiga was among those com-
rrrunists criticised in Lenin's Left-wing Communism-an infantile dborder, whose
,:ighth chapter was entitled, ironically, "No compromises?".
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IDICTION AND PERSPECTIVE

Another point which needs to be defined and developed is the "dual
perspective"?o in political action and in national life. The dual
perspective can present itself on various levels, from the most
elementary to the most complex; but these can all theoretically be
reduced to two fundamental levels, corresponding to the dual nature

to compromisp is cLqcely [nkpd to Qco-nomism. For the conception
uiton which the aversion is based can only be the iron conviction
that there exist objective laws of historical development similar in
kind to natural laws, together with a belief in a predetermined
teleology like that of a religion: since favourable conditions arc
inevitably going to appear, and since these, in a rather mysterious
way, will bring about palingenetic events, it is evident that any
deliberate initiative tending to predispose and plan these conditions
is not only useless but even harmful. Side by side with these fatalistit;
beliefs however, there exists the tendency "thereafter" to rely
blindly and indiscriminately on the regulatory properties of armed
conflict. Yet this too is not entirely without its logic and its con-
sistency, since it goes with a belief that the intervention of will is
useful for destruction but not for reconstruction (already under way
in the very moment of destruction). Destruction is conceived ol'
mechanically, not as destruction/reconstruction. In such modes of
thinking, no account is taken of the "time" factor, nor in the last
analysis even of "economics". For there is no understanding of thc
fact that mass ideological factors always lag behind mass economic
phenomena, and that therefore, at certain moments, the autom_atit:
thrust due to the economic factor is slowed down, obstructed or
even momentarily broken by traditional ideological elements-
hence that there must be a corrscious, planned struggle to ensurc
that the exigencies of the economic position of the masses, whiclt
may conflict with the traditional leadership's policies, are under-
stood. An appropriate political initiative is always necessary to
liberate the economic thrust from the dead weight of traditional
policies-i.e. to change the political direction of certain forccs
wtrictr have to be absorbed if a new, homogeneous politico-economit:
historical bloc, without internal contradictions, is to be successfully
formed. And, since two "similar" forces can only be welded intrr
a new organism either through a series of compromises or by forct:
of arms, either by binding them to each other as allies or by forcibly
subordinating one to the other, the question is whether one has tlrr:
necessary force, and whether it is "productive" to use it. If tht:
union of two forces is necessary in order to defeat a third, a recours(:
to arms and coercion (even supposing that these are available) carr
be nothing more than a methodological hypothesis; the only concre tc
possibility is compromise. Force can be employed against enemic-s,
but not against ipatt of one's own side which one wishes rapidly
to assimilate, and whose "good will" and enthusiasm one needs'
[rg3g-g+: rst version Ig3e"]

?0 As explained in the following passage, this notion means for Gramsci the
dialectical Lnity of the moments of.-lbrce aid co.rsent in political action. The term
"doppia prospettiua" goes back to the Fifth World Congress of the Comintern.
Thi-Congress follow"ed a long series ofdeleats for the re-volution internationally,
culminating in the German October of rgz3. Zinoviev, who had succeeded in
placing his protdg6s Fischer and Maslov at"th"e head of tire German Party and in
laying the blame for the defeat at the door of Brandler, who was ousted lrom the
Ieadership, was anxious to present the enrire episode as not being of critical
importance, and rhe Cermanievolution as still being on the cards in thi immediate
future. Trotsky and Radek were arguing that the European bourgeoisie was
moving in the direction of a "labourist" resolution of its post-war political crisis,
witnesJ events in England and France. Under Zinoviev's guidancei the Congresi
in effect adopted alompromise solution, allowing both"for the imminen& of
revolution and for a generalisation of the "labourist" solution. Section XIII of
the Theses on Tacticsivas entitled "Two Perspectives". It stated:

"The epoch ofinternational revolution has tommenced. The rate ofits develop-
ment as a whole or partialln the rate of development of revolutionary events in
any particular continent or in any particular country, cannot be foretold with
precision. The whole situation is such that two perspectives are open: (a) a
lossible slow and prolonged development of the pioleiarian revolutidn, ani'11;
on the other hand, that the ground under capitalism has been mined to such ait
extent and that the contradictions of capitalism as a whole have developed so
rapidly, that the solution in one country br another may come in the not distant
future.

"The Comintern must base its tactics upon the possibilitv of both perspectives.
The manceuvres of the Comintern must be so arrinsed as to be abie raoidlv to
adapt oneself to the changing rate ofdevelopment, ind in any case everi wiih a
prolbnged rate of developmlnt of events,'to remain the iireconcilable mass
Communist Party of proletarian revolution which attracts the masses and trains
them for the revolutionary struggle."
- 

'This dual perspective'contiiired to characterise Comintern strategy in the
follorving year-s; Zinoviev reaffirmed it, for instance, at the Sixth Pienufr in early
19z6. Although its original formulation by Zinoviev was due to mainly tactical
considerations, Gramsci seems to have continued to see it as prelerable to the
"right" line of 19z6-z8 and the "left" line of the Third Period, and to have felt
that its directives could be generalised lor all periods when "frontal attack" was
lot immediately possible. According to Athos- Lisa (see General Introduction),
Gramsci spoke of the "two perspectives" during the discussions which took place
among the prisoners at Turi. He said that of the two, the more likely was that of
some form of transitional stage intervening between the fall of fascism and the
dictatorship of the proletariat, and that the party's tactics should take this into
account. On the other hand, his criticisms here of those who "have reduced the
theory of the 'dual perspective' to . . . nothing but two forms of immediacy',
etc." are direc^ted against any strateg'y which separates the moment of force from
tne moment ol consent.
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STATE AND CIVIL SOCIETY

OBSERVATIONS ON CERTAIN ASPECTS OF THE STRUCTURE OF POLITICAL

PARTIES IN PERIODS OF ORGANIC CRISIS

At a certain point in their historical lives, social classes become
d.etached. from their traditional parties' In other words' the tradi-

;;;;i;*t.t in that particulir organisational form' with the

ou*i"rriut men who coristitute, represent, and lead them' are no

i;;;;;;;"snised by their class (oifraction of a class) as its expres-
ri.ti.- Wtt"ti such crises occur, the immediate situation. becomes

d-elicate and dangerous, because the field is open for violent solu-

tions, for the activities of unknown forces' represented by cnarlsmauc

;;i;;;; utti i, ,lrui", po-.t, reinforces it for the time being' and

"men of destinY".-iil" 
situatitns of conflict between ,,represented and representa-

tives" reverberate out from the terrain of the parties (th1 p^ultl

orsanisations properly speaking, the parliamentary-electoral nelo'

;.ilI6;; "t!t"l*,i"") 
throirghouf the State organism'. rein-

Ibr"#g^th" relitive po*"' of thJbureaucracy (civil and miiitary)'

"ifri*t 
finance, of the Church, and generally of all bodies relatively

#&-n;;;; "i 
in. fluctuations of public opinion' How are they

created. in the first place? In every country the process rs cllnerentt

although the content is the same' And the content rs the crlsrs or

,fr"-t"fi"g class's hegemony, which-6ccurs either because the ruling

"tus 
fr.Jfuled in Jome major political undertaking -for 

which it

frm r.*.tr.d, or forcibly e*tiactid, the consent of the broad masses

il;. il;u*pt";, o. b."u.rr" huge masses (elpecially of p-easants

ind petit-bourgeois intellectuals) have passed suddenty lrom a

rt'rt"'"f po[ticil purrirrity to a certain activity' .""$ n"r1:-i:Y-1:U
demands- which tiken together, albeit not organlcally lormulateq'

iJa"p r" t r"uotrrtion. i. "crisis of authorit!"lis spoken of: this

ir;;;;iy ,h" crisis of hegemony) or general crisis of the State'

The crisis creates ,it,raiiorr, *i,i.h-ur" dangerous in the ,short
run, since the various strata of the population are not all capaoie or

;;i.';tt"g themselves equally swiftryi or of reorgan?ing with the

r"*" tft'yrft*. The traditional ruiing class' which-has.numerous
J.i""a ludrer, changes men and programmes and' with greater

,p".J ,nr" is',achiev?J by the subord-inate classes, reabsorbs the

"i"ir.i 
irtt, was slipping' from its grasp' Perhaps 

-it 
may make

sacrifices, and 
"*pore^itsElf 

to an uncetiuin ful"t: !I i:f:t:i:

uses it to crush its adversary and disperse his leading cadres, who
cannot be very numerous or h-ighly trained. The passagi of the iroops
o{'many different parties under the banner of isingli partn which
better. represents and resumes the needs of the erui.e class, is an
grqanic and normal,phenomenon, even if its rhythm is very iwift_
indeed almost like lightning in comparison with periods of calm.
lt represents the fusion of an entire social class under a single
lcadership, which alone is held to be capable of solving utr o.rE -riding problem of its existence and of fending offu *ortil dangen
when the crisis does not find this organic solution, but that of the
r;harismatic leader, it means that a static equilibrium exists (whose
lictors may be disparate, but in which the decisive one is the
immaturity of the progressive forces); it means that no group,
.either the conservatives nor the progressives, has the streng'th for
victory, and that even the conservative group needs a iraster.
f rg3z-r934: rst version-r93o-lg3e.] See The Eighteenth Brumaire of
['ouis Bonaparre. This order of phenomena is connlcted to one of th-e
rnost 

-important 
questions concerning the political party_i.e. the

lrarty's capacity to react against force 
-of 

habii, against the
tendency to become mummified and anachronistic. paities come
into existence, and constitute themselves as organisations, in
,rder to influence the situation at moments which are historiiallv
vital for their class; but they are not always capable of adapting
tlremselves to new tasks and to new epochs, nor of evolving pali
y'assz with the overall relations of force (and hence the relaiive
position of their class) in the country in question, or in the interna-
tional field. In analysing_the development of parties, it is necessary
to distinguish: their social group; their mais membership; their
bureaucracy and General Staff. The bureaucracv is the most
rlangerously hidebound and conservative force; if it ends up by
r:onstituting a compact body, which stands on its own and-feeis
itself independent of the mass of members, the party ends up by
lrccoming anachronist and at moments of acute crisis it is.roia.a
.l'its social content and left as though suspend.ed in mid-air. one
r:an.see^what has happened to a number of German parties as a
r csult of the expansion of Hitlerism. French parties are a rich field
lirr such research: they are all mummified and. anachronistic-
lristorico-nolitical documents of the various phases of past French
lristory, whose outdated terminology they continue to ripeat; their
t,r'isis could become even more catastrophic than that of the( jcrman parties. [lg3z-34: rst version lg3o-32.]

In examining such phenomena people usualiy neglect to give due1 See " 'Wave of Materialism' and 'Crisis of Authority'"' on pp' 275-6'
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organism. The members of this stratum are accustomed to direct
command over nuclei of men, however tiny, and to commanding
"politically", not "economically". In other words, their art of
command implies no aptitude for ordering "things", for orderingt'men and things" into an organic whole, as occu$ in industrial
production-since this stratum has no economic functions in the
modern sense of the word. It has an income, because legally it is
the owner of a part of the national soil, and its function consists
in opposing "politically" the attempts of the peasant farmer to
ameliorate his existence-since any improvement in the relative
position of the peasant would be catastrophic for its social position.
'Ihe chronic poverty and prolonged labour of the peasant, with the
degradation these bring, are a primordial necessity for it. This is the
cxplanation for the immense energ'y it shows in resisting and
counterattacking whenever there is the least attempt at autonomous
organisation of peasant labour, or any peasant cultural movement
which leaves the bounds of official religion. This social stratum
{inds its limits, and the reasons for its ultimate weakness, in its
territorial dispersal and in the "non-homogeneity" which is inti-
rnately connected to this dispersal. This explains some of its other
<:haracteristics too: its volubility, the multipiicity of ideological
systems it follows, even the bizarrc nature of the ideologies it some-
times follows. Its will is directed towards a specific end-but it is
rr:tarded, and usually requires a lengthy process before it can
lrecome politically and organisationally centralised. This process
:tccelerates when the specific "lvill" of this stratum coincides with
tlre will and the immediate interests of the ruling classl not only
tlrat, but its "military strength" then at once reveals itself, so that
s,rmetimes, when organised, it lays down the law to the ruling class,
;rt least as far as the "form" of solution is concerned, if not the
.ontent. The same laws can be seen functioning here as have been
,,bserved in relations between town and countryside in the case of
tlrc subordinate classes.2 Power in the towns automatically becomes
1,ower in the countryside. But the absence of economic margins
.rrrd the normally heavier repression exercised from the top down-
"';rnds in the countryside cause conflicts there immediately to
.r:;surne an acute and t'personal" form, so that counterattacks have
t. bs rnsls rapid and determined" The stratum under consideration
,rrrrlerstands and sees that the origin of its troubles is in the towns,
'rr r.rrban power; it therefore understands that it "must" dictate a

importance to the bureaucratic element, both civil and military;
-d,dh;,frr. 

rhey forget thar not only actual military_and bureau-

"ruii" 
.f.*.rrtr, brri also the social strata from which' in the

ourti.rrtut national structure, the bureaucracy is 
-traditionally

il;;;;, *,rtt l. included in such analyses' A political ,*?ut-
ment can be of a military character even if the army a-s such does

,rol-putti.ipate in it openly; a government can be of a military
;;;;;;; ir trt" it*v as sich does not take part ll ft' ll

" " ' tu i"s i tuat ionsi tmayhappenthat i tsui tsbetternotto. . reveal ' ',h;;;y, not to ha. e it c.osi the bounds of what is constitutional'
;;;;il;duce politics into the ranks, as the saying. goes-so.that
the homogeneity between officers and other ranks is maintarned'
or, . t"rrulin of apparent neutrality and superiority to the^factions;

".t 
it it nonetheless the army, that is to say the General Staff and

ih;;f#;;;rps, which deter'rnines the new situation and dominates
ii.-tlo*"u"r, it. i, ,rot true that armies are constitutionally- barred
ilo- *uti"! pofitics; the army's duty is precisely to defend thc

En*tii"tio"I-in other words the legai form of the State together

*i it itt related institutions. Hence so-called,neutrality only means
suDnort for the reactionary side; but in suchiituations' the question

it"Ii" U" p"sed in such tirms to prevent the unrest in the country

;"G;p;Juced within the army, and the determining power of

lfr" b"nltl Staff thus evaporating through the disintegration of

ilt *ifi u.y instrument. Ob"iousln none of these observations is

absolute; at various moments of history and in various countrics

they have widely differing significance.'-if." 
first proilem to"be"studied is the following: does there

exist, in u giu.n country, a widespread.social stratum in whost:

;;;;;;" 1i6 and politiial self-asseition (effective participation in

;;;t, even though indirectly, by "blackmail") the bureaucratrt:

"ut".t, 
either civil or military, is a very-important elementr ln

;;;;" E.,.op" this stratum ci" be identified in the medium antl

;;i ;;"i biurgeoisie, which is more or less numerous from one

;;;;y 1o urroth""r_-6.pending on the developrnent of industrll
tt*"Sih on the one hand, anl of agrarian reform on the othcr"

Of 
"Irrt " 

the bureaucratic career (civil and military) is not tlre

*ooopofy of this social stratum; however, it is particularly wcll

;i;d'to the social function which this stratum carries out, and to

ttt. 
-fty.ftotogical 

tendencies which such a function produces or

irr"oirtlg.t. these two elements impart to the entire social stratunt

^ ".rt"iriho*ogeneity 
and energy in its aims-and hence a politicll

"A"., 
ar,d ari often decisive-function within the entire socirrl " See "The City-Countryside Relationship" on pp. go-roe above.
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stratum from which the latter (especially the junior officers) mostly
derives its origin. This series of observations is indispensable for
any really profound analysis of the specific political form usually
termed Caesarism or Bonapartism-to distinguish it from other
forms in which the technical military element as such predominates,
in conformations perhaps still more visible and exclusive.

Spain and Greece offer two typical examples, with both similar
and dissimilar characteristics. In Spain it is necessary to take
certain peculiarities into account: the size of the national territory,
and the low density of the peasant population. Between the lati-
tundist aristocrat and the peasant there does not exist a numerous
rural bourgeoisie; hence, minor importance of the junior officer
corps as a force in itself. (On the other hand, a certain oppositional
irnportance was possessed by the officers of the technical corps-
rLrtillery and engineers; these, of urban bourgeois origin, opposed
the generals and attempted to have a policy of their own.) Hence
rniiitary governments in Spain are governments of "great" generals.
l'assivity of the peasant masses, as citizens and as soldiers. If political
rlisintegration occurs in the army, it does so in a vertical rather
than a horizontal sense, through rivalries between cliques at the
tr.rp: the rank and file splits up behind the various competing
lcaders. Miiitary government is a parenthesis between two con-
stitutional governments. Jhe military are the permanent reserves
of order and conservation; they are a political force which comes
into action "publicly" when "legality" is in danger. The course
of events is similar in Greece, with the difference that Greek
tcrritory is scattered over a whole system of islands, and that a
part of its more energetic and active population is always at sea,
rvhich makes military intrigue and conspiracy easier. The peasantry
is passive in Greece as in Spainl but in the context of the total
population-the most energetic and active Greeks being sailors, and
;rlmost always far from the centre of their political life-the general
passivity must be analysed differently in each case, nor can the
:;olution to the problem be the same in both countries. When the
rrrcmbers of a deposed government were shot in Greece some years
,,gor5 this was probably to be explained as an outburst of rage on

solution to the urban ruling classes, so that the principal hot-bed
will be extinguished-even if this does not immediately suit the
urban rulingllasses themselves, either because it is too costly, or
because it iJ dangerous in the long term (these classes see longer
cycles of developrient, in which it ii possible to manoeuvre, instead
oisimply following "material" interests). lt is in that sense, rather
than in an absoluie one, that the function of this stratum should
be seen as directive;s all the same, it is no light matter'* It must
be noted how this "military" character of the social group in
question-traditionally a spontaneous reaction to certain specific
cionditions of its exiitenc"-ir now consciously cultivated and
organically formed in anticipation. To this conscious process fel.ong
thE systematic efforts to create and reinforce various associations
ofreslrvists and ex-combatants from the various corps and branches
of the services, especially of officers. These associations are linked
to the respective General Staffs, and can be mobilised when required,
without ihe need to mobilise the conscript army. The latter can
thus preserve its character of a reserve folqs-fo1s\ /61ned, reinforced,
and lmmunised. from the political gangrene by these "private"
forces which cannot fail to influence its morale, sustaining and
stiffening it. It could be said that the result is a movement of the
.,cossackl' type-with its formations ranged not along_ the frontiers
of nationaliry, as was the case with the Tsarist cossacks, but along
the "frontiers" ofthe social class.

In a whole series of countries, therefore, military influence in
national life means not only the influence and weight of the military
in the technical sense, but the influence and weight of the social

3 See note 5 on p. 55. Gramsci's argument hery, is that the North Italian
capitalists mief,t have iielerred to contf.rre with Giolitti 's strategy of.alliance
wiih the refoimist working-class leaders after lgzo, but that they^were "led" by
their landlord allies to switch to a policy of total repression ol the organrzed
workinE class. (It is true tha! "agrarian fascism" did precede urban represslon')
..Absol"ute,, hegemony within the ruling-class bloc, however, remalned ol course
with the urban bourgeoisie."'I-A 

i.n..iio" ofifrir stratum can be seen in the ideologiggl activity of the
conservative intellectuals of the Right. Gaetano Mosca',s book. I.eorua det,goaerfi.e
poaerno harlamentare (second edition 1925, first edition 1883) Is ryplcal. rn tms
iespect:d even in IBdq Mosca was terrified at the possibility ol'a contact.b.etwe,eq
the towns and the iountryside. Mosca, because of his delenstve posltlon (oI
i"""t.i.iL"t 1 understood'the po-li4cal iechnique of the subaltern classes better
i"iAA3 than ii-te representatives'of those rume classes, even in the towns, under-
stood ii themselves even several decades later.

'Mosca 
(rBsB-lqar)  wai  together wiLh Pareto and Michels an or ig inator of

th" ;;.i"1;s];;r"ir,.6iv'or "etitit '. His basic concept was that of the "political
class", andhis main'object of attack was the Marxist theory ol class strugglc
and concept of "ruling class". (See NM. p. r4o, etc.)

6 In rgzo, Greece was torn between two ruling class factions. On the one hand
rlr(: supporters of the deposed King Constantine, who leaned towards Germany.
( )n the other the "liberals" headed by Venizelos, supported by the British,
,\ licr several alternations in power, an attempt was made to assassinate Venizelos-
rvlro was Prime Minister at the time-in August lgzo, and is failure was followed
l,y savage reprisals. Among those massacred was the royalist ex-minister
l ,r lgoum$.
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to its interests. fn short, continuing to maintain itself under arms
amidst the general disarmament, and brandishing the danger of a
civil war between its own troops and the regular, conscripted
army if the ruling class shows too great an itch for resistance, it
succeeds in permeating the State with its interests, up to a certain
point, and in replacing a part of the leading personnel. These
observations must not be conceived of as rigid schemata, but merely
:rs practical criteria of historical and political interpretation. In
concrete analyses of real events, the historical forms are indi-
vidualised and can almost be called "unique". Caesar represents
:r very diffcrent combination of real circumstances from that
lcpresented by Napoleon f, as does Primo de Rivera from that of
Zivkovid, etc.? [rg33-34: rst version rg3o-3p]

In analysing the third level or moment of the system of relations
o[ force which exists in a given situation,B one may usefully have
rccourse to the concept which in military science is called the
"strategic conjuncture"-or rather, trnore precisely, the level of
strategic preparation of the theatre of struggle. One of the principal
liLctors of this "strategic conjuncture" consists in the qualitative
r:ondition of the leading personnel, and of what may be called the
"front-line" (and assault) forces. The level of strategic preparation
t;rn give the victory to forces which are "apparently" (i.e. quan-
titatively) inferior to those of the enemy. It could be said that
strategic preparation tends to reduce to Zero the so-called "im-
lrtinderable f36le1s"-11 other words, the immediate, unpre-
rneditated reactions at a given moment of the traditionally inert
:rnd passive forces. Among the factors involved in the preparation
,,f a favourable strategic conjuncture, there must precisely be
irrcluded those already studied in our earlier observations on the
.xistence and organisation of a military social stratum, side by side
,vith the national army in the technical sense.*

the part of the energetic and active element referred to above,
with the intention of imparting a bloody lesson' The most important
obserrration to be made is thit neither in Greece nor in Spain has
ift"-"*f.ti""ce of military government created a permanent, and
ilr*"fiy organic, political-and social ideology-as does on the
other handl occur- in those countries which are, so to ..speak,
potentialty Bonapartist. The general h^istorical conditions of the two
iyp", u.. ih" tuttt"t an equilibrium ofthe conflicting urban classes'
,iti"f, obstructs the michanism of "normal" democracy-i.e.

futfiu*."rurism. But the influence of the countryside in this
iquilibrium is diverse in the two cases. In countries like Spain,
in="-ioi"r passivity of the counffyside enables the generals ol.1l.
iandowning aristocracy to utilise the army_politically to restabilise
the threate=ned equilibrium-in other words the supremacy ot the
t"ii"g classes. In other countries the countryside is not passive' -but

the p-easant movement is not coordinated politically with the urban
moJement: here the army has to remain neutral (up to a certain
point, of course), since otherwise it might split horizontally; instead
ifr" U*"u"ratic military class comei into actio'. This class, by
military means, stifles the (more immediately dangerous).mov:r,n:nt
ir-ifr"'"o""tryside. In this struggle, it finds a certain politiggl
and ideological unification; it finds allies in the urban middle
;i;;* i;ifidle in the Italian sense)6-reinforced by students of
t".uf ot'igi" now living in the towni; -and it imposes its political
methods on the uppir classes, which are compelled^ to make
numerous concersioris^to it, and to allow some legislation favourable

.*idfG .iurr;.il.rg.i froil country ro country. . . . The terri came lrom English
uo"-iut i*"t"p-entl It seems thai in England the bourgeoisie. was never con-

;;;;;-d;i;; ittt.gtal part of the peopb,-but alwars as an entitv separate lrom

the latter: ir thus came r"'p"i., i" d"giit(t'i.toty, that irstead of'the-bourgeoisie
i;;-Ji"*-ih; p.ople and *il.,ing the iitter's r.,pport to abolish feudal privileges,
ii,?"""iriii" i;.";ii;;;";;iitlit i-.a the national-popurar bioc first agairst thc
A;iff;d ili;;;;;;;ih; i.ia",L'l"i bourgeoisie' nnitsr' tradition of a Popular
"Toryism" (Disracli, .r..i.'rut.t tL. gi.ii li6..ul ."iorris,.which brought the State
i";^:;J;;ity *i,tt ittJ interests aid nceds of.the middle class' the two basrc

i'r.ti"J"iil"Siirf, p"Uti"^iiii"-*.r" Jig".i."tiated o! ilternal questions regarding
il;-r;;;-.i;:.; th. 

"otitiiy 
increasingly acquired rhe specific character..ol a

;il"".g..i, 
-fio..""y,' 

tied to cerrain"functiors.ot'civil socie.ty anl of political
societv" (the State)-io"c.*ing tradition, the education of the ruling strallm'
ihe pie.i:rv"tion of a particulaimentality wlich proLccts the sYstem lrom suooelr
,rpt,luuurr. etc', the .d^;il^d";-.f iii- ifip"titt titt'"rt.tte' etc' ' ' ' In Italv' wherc
the feudal aristocracy was dertroyed by ^the mediaeval- Communes (physically
d;;;;;dl" th. .iuil'*u.f,.i..pi'i" s.irt.rn Italv and Sicilv), since the tradi-* -*ui { t ieh; "il, it * irri"i, i-r'.,:....''; ft it' has g6n e down a'iung' *gt1il:] t"
middle class *.u* ,ron'-'p?pu.'it,'i.t. }t.'* 

""t 
w|rkers or peasanG; positively' it

means the intellectual str-ata, the professional strata, thc public employees'

7 Primo de Rivera (r87o-rg3o) was dictator of Spain rg23-3o, with the
..r rlrport of the monarchy, Petar Zivkovid (rB7g-I947) was Yugoslav prime minister
,(),.rg-32, and the instrument of King Alexander's dictatorial nrle during those
\ r ' i t rS.

n See "Analysis ofSituations" above, pp. r75-t85,
* In connection with the "military stratum", what T. Tittoni writes in Rirordi

I'n.nnali di pllitica interna (Nuova Antologia, r-16 April rgzg) is interesting.
I i(toni recounts how he meditated on the fact that, in order to assemble the
l{,r1:{rs of order reouired to conlront disturbances which had broken out in one
;,l.rr:c, it was necessary to plunder other regions. During the Red Week ofJune
r ,1 r 4., in order to repress the troubles in Ancona, Ravenna was plundered in this
,u,,y;' and subsequeirtly the Prefect of Ravenna, deprived of his forces of order,
'v,rs trbliged to shut himself up in the Prefecture, abandoning the city to the
r, bcls. "Several times I wondered what the government could have done if a
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CAESARISM9

Oaesar, Napoleon f, Napoleon III, Cromwell,
r:atalogue of the historical events which have
11reat "heroic" personality.

2rg

etc. Compile a
culminated in a

Further points could be developed oll.of the following extract

#;;;;p:""ft *rti"n ct" ttut Gaizer a'Minister of War' delivered

i;;" 
-S;;;re 

on I9 rur"v t ggt (see Corriere della Sera' 20 Ma' ' r'The

Jir"i-fri".ty r€girie obtuil""ittg Ln o-ur armv thanks to Fascism'

today sets a guiding 
""t* "tiia 

for the entire nation' Other armies

;;;;h;d" aia stitt-reiain, a formal and rigid discipline.' We keep

the principle constantly -Utfttt 
us that the armv is made for war'

and that it is for war that it must prepare; peacetime discipline

must be the same as wartime discipline,- and it is in peacettme

;;;;ih" tuit.. *.rrt nnJ its spiritual foundations. Our discipline is

il;i-;;; ,pirit of 
""r*ri""'u"rween 

lead.ers and follorvers which

is a spontaneous product of the system adopted' This system

,"rir,i magnificenity itt.o"glto"1 u iols and very hard war until

the final victoryl it is theterit of tlie Fascist r6gime 1o-.have
;;;#;d to the entire ltuliu" people so-distinguished a disciplinary

tradition. It is on i"airla".l air"iptirr. that the outcome of strategic

;;;;;;t and of tu"ii"ul opt'uiiottt depends' War has taught us

many things, among them that there is a deep qulf between peace-

dme preparation arri oi"tti*" reality' It is certain that' whatever
preparations *uy n*t leen madi the initial operations of a

i;ffiil;i"." ir," farigerents F"b.': new problems' which pro-
duce surprises on both siies' It should not for that reason be con-

;;d.d ;t;t it i, ,rr.t.rr-to ttutt" any a priori conceptions' and that

;l;; .an be derived from past wars' A theory of war can

il{b;il.-tracted fi';;th;' u ih"o'y which must be understood

il;;h intellectual-discipline-understood as a means for pro-

*";G*"a., of ,.uro"i"g which are not discordant' and uniformity

;ii;G;;g" such as *iii E"ulr" ail to understand and make them-
selves understood. Ii on ottutio"t, theoretical unity,has threatened

*o a.g*"tute into schematism, there has at once been a prompt

;;";ti;;, enforcing a rapid renovation of tactics-also made neces-

;il;;iJrrical"ad\'a"ces' Such a system of rules is therefore not

static and traditio.,ai, u' **" people think' Tradition is considered

""f" 
* 

" 
f..ce, and iit"t"ftt are constantly in the process^ofrevision

"?"; th;iv r"t irt. t'ke of change, btti in order to fit them to

reality." (an exampie oi;,1g..pg*tiln of the strategic conjuncture"

is to be found in Cir*.iriff:" iftr^oirs, where he speaks of the battle

ofSutlana.; Irggg-g4: Ist version r93z]

movement of revolt had broken out simultaneo*]I'{l::1il"-'f*::*?i:

caesarism can be said to express a situation in which the forces
irr conflict balance each other in a catastrophic manner; that is
l() say, they balance each other in such a way that a continua-
tion of the conflict can only terminate in their reciprocal destruc_
tion. When the progressive force A struggles w;th ihe ,.u.tio"ury
lr.rrce 8,. not only may A defeat B or B defeat A, but it may happen
tlrat neither A nor B defeats the other-that they bleed each oiher
rrrrtually and then a third force c intervenes from outside. sub-
l,rrlating what is left of both A and B. In ltaly, after the death of
l,rrrenzo il Magnifico, this is precisely what occurred.ro

llut caesarism-although it always expresses the particular
'',,lution in which a great personality is entrusted with tle task of";Lrbitration" over a historico-political situation characterised bv
',rr equilibrium of forces heading towards catastrophe-does not in
,'l[ cases have the same historical significance. There can be both
l",rgressive and reactionary forms of caesarism; the exact signifi-
, .,'rce of each form can, in the last analysis, be reconstructed"only
rlrrough concrete historyr. and not by means of any sociological
',r1. of thumb. caesarism is progressive when its inte;vention ielos
rlrr: progressive force to triumph, albeit with its victory t.*p.rid
l,v certain compromises and limitations. It is reactionaiy whin its
rrrtcrvention helps the reactionary force to triumph-in this case
r,,_1si[fu certain compromises and limitations, whicL have, however,
,r rlifferent value, extent, and significance than in the former.
1'.rr:sa_r and Napoleon f are examples of progressive Caesarism.
I\.rPoleon III and Bismarck of reactionarv Caesarism.'l'he problem is to see whether in tire dialectic "revolution/
"',r.ration" it is revolution or restoration which predominates; for
't is certain that in the movement of history tliere is never any

' \s is clear from another_note (Pp, p. rBg) this term was susgested to cramscir', rl,, analog:y commonly drawn-in fascisti'taly berween Caeii. a"d M;;;iirri:r.r.rrscl pours scorn-on the .'theory of Caesarism,', on the idea that Caesari'.,rr:;formed Rome from a city-state into the capitil of the Empire-,-L";;bu,",1'li1;1ri6q on the idea that Mussolini had effected a similar il;;i;.*u;i;;I;|  1, ,  , t i t tus of  modern l ta ly.
"' lhe death of Lorenzo in r4ge marked the end ofthe internal balance of

r"\v, r between the Italian states, and,the beginning of the perioJ .f i"i.igri'| ,,,rnil.tion which was to last until the Risorsim--ento.'
fil;#:X'Ji'"f i:'h:1X'ffiffi ;;ii";'i;';;;;iJ{!'r*-ee't^tantsunder.thc
commaird bf retired om".tJ ^';'l"p1i" 

otaSt volunteers"' His project seemecl to

merit consideration, but it was not lolloweo uP'
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a . chaotic and djsorganised movement, without lead.ership, i.e.
without any precise collective polirical wili; z. because the miadle
classes, ,who during the waf held positions of command. and.
responsibilitn when peace came were deprived of these and left
unemployed-_ precisely after having learned how to command, etc.l
3. beca'se the 

-antagonistic forces proved to be incapable oi
organising this situation of disorder tb their own ad.vantige. The
problem was to reconstruct a hegemonic apparatus fo-r these
formerly _passive and_ apolitical elernents. It was impossible to
achieve this without the use of force-which could not be ,,legal';
force, etc. since the complex of sociar relations was differerit in
each. state, 

- 
the political 

^methods of using force and the ways in
y.H"h legal and illegal forces were com6ined had to be eqlaily
diverse. The greater the mass of the apolitical, the greater trr" pu.i
played by illegal forces^ has to_ be. The greater- the politically
organised and educated forces, the more it is necessary ti ,,cover;t
the legal State, etc. [r93o-32]

POLITICAL STRUGGLE AND MILITARY WAR
In military war, when the strategic aim-destruction of the enemv's
1.*y -u"9 

occupation of his territory-is achieved, peace comes. It
should also be observed that for war to come to u.t-"trd, it is enough
that the.strategic aim should simply be achieved. potentialty: ifis
enough in other words that there should be no dou-bt that an armv
is no longer able to fight, and that the victorious army ,.could.i'
occup_y the enemy's territory. Political struggle is enormously more
complex: in a certain sense, it can be compared to colonial wars
or to old wars of conquest-in which the victorious army occupies,
or proposes-to occupy,^permanently ail or a part of the conquered
territory. Then the defeated army is disarmed and dispersei, b,,t
the struggle continues on the terrain of politics ana or miiitary
"preparation".

Thus fndia's 
-political struggle against the English (and to a

certain extent that of Germany against France, or ol Hungary
against the Little Entente) knows three forms of war: *ui of
movement, war of position, and underground warfare. Gandhi,s
passive resistance is a war of position, which at certain moments
l-recomes a war of movement, and at others underground. warfate.
lloycotts are a form of war of position, strikes of wir of movement,
the secret preparation of weapons and combat troops belongs to

without a systematic attempt to discover and study the causes
*ni.ft go*r"rn the nature of the class represented and the way in
which It has developed' Hence, scarcity of State and government

ferronn"l; squalor of parliamentary life; ease with which the
;;rii"; can be disintegr;ted, by corruption and absorption 9f th9
t* i"ai"ia"ah who a"re indispensable' Hence, squalor of cu-l1yaf
life and wretched inadequacy of high culture. Instead of political
hirtory, bloodless erudiiionl instead ,of religion, superstitition;
i"rttua of books and great reviews, daily papers-and broadsheets;
;;;i;;J of serious pofitlcs, ephemeral quarrels and personal clashes'
Th. .rrriu"rrities, and alt-the institutions which develop- intell:ctual
and technical a'bilities, since thcy were not permeated by th-e life
rilft" parties, by the living realities of.national life, produced
apoliticat national cadres, wittr a- purely rhetorical anf no1;
nitionai mental formation. Thus the bureaucracy became estranged
from the country, and via its administrative positions becarne a true
ooliticai partv. the worst of all, because the bureaucratic hierarchy
ieplaced^the intellectual and political hierarchy. The bureaucracy
beca*e precisely the State/Bonapartist party'* [tggo]

The discussion on force and consent has shown that political science
i,,Juii".fy advanced in Italy, and is treated with a certain frank-
,r.r* of .*pi.ssion-even by individuals-holding responsible positions
in the Sfate. The discussion in question is the debate about the
;;ptritor"ptty of the epoch", abouf the :tltl?l theme in the lives of
ti" .rurio,r, states in the post-war period' How to reconstruct 'the
hegemonic apparatus of 

'the ruling group, aL apparatus which
diJntegrated'als a result of the war, in every.state throug{ul the
worldiMoreover, why did this apparatus disintegratei Perhaps
because a strong antagonistic2a colliitive political will developed?
If this were thJ casef the question would have been resolved in
favour of such an antagonist^. In reality, it disintegrated under the
impact of purely mechlanical causes, of various kinds: r' because
g."!t *utt.s, prlviously passive, entered into movement-but into

I

Si
!,i!

'r see the books which after r9r9 criticised a 'similar" state of affairs (brrt
f- .i;;;-l; t.i-, ,r tn. lii.-oi1;."iuit socie^ty") in the Kaiser's Germany, for
;;;i;-N,i;- w;;J. t'oii"pii;oi,,i ind G6aernment in the German Neu order:

"F:"iitiiiii;iiri "f-nir'"*iiE 
irJ iirtt Lzy'. Translation.and preface by Enrico

h.;;;: ;;. ;;;:' o oi-]i,. i.u'"iat ion is'iery imperfec t and im precise'
'-;il.;.';;iil;itic to the existing capitilist and bourgeois order'
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Inent; they are related to particular conditions of the region's
gcophysical environment, to the particular formation of the rural
r:lasses, and also to the real effectiveness of the governments there.
'l'he same is true with the frish bandsr2? whose form of warfare and
of organisation was related to the structure of Irish society. The
comitadjis, the Irish, and the other forms of partisan warfare have
lo be separated from the question of commandos, although they
irppear to have points of contact. These forms of struggle are specifi.c
to weak, but restive, minorities confronted by well-organised
rrrajorities: modern commandos on the contrary presuppose a
lrrrge reserve-force, immobilised for one reason or another but
potentially effective, which gives them support and sustenance in
the form of individual contributions.

The relationship which existed in rgtT-t8 between the com-
rrrando units and the army as a whole can lead, and has led, political
It;aders to draw up erroneous plans of campaign. They forget:
r. that the commandos are simple tactical units, and do indeed
l)fesuppose an army which is not very effective-but not one which
is completely inert. For even though discipline and fighting spirit
luive slackened to the point where a new tactical deployment has
lrccome advisable, they still do exist to a certain degree-a degree
to which the new tactical formation precisely corresponds. Other-
wise there could only be rout, and headlong flight; a. that the
l,henomenon of commandos should not be considered as a sign of
tlre general combativity of the mass of the troops, but, on the
l:ontrary, as a sign of their passivity and relative demoralisation.
lirt in saying all this, the general criterion should be kept in mind
that comparisons between military art and politics, if made, should
rrlways be taken cum granl salls [with a pinch of salt]-in other
words, as stimuli to thought, or as terms it a reductio ad absurdum.
Irr actual fact, in the case of the political militia there is neither
;rrry implacable penal sanction for whoever makes a mistake or does
rrot obey an order exactly, nor do courts-martial exist-quite
;rpart from the fact that the line-up of political forces is not even
rr:rnotely comparable to the line-up of military forces.

In political struggle, there also exist other forms of warfare-
,rlrart from the war of movement and siege warfare or the war of
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undersround warfare. A kind' of commando tactics25 is also to be

ffi;:'bJ tr'"""-""ry-le utilised with great circumspection' rf
lir" 

-B"gfftt believed that a great.insurrectional movement was
;;;"; irepared, destined to annihilate their - present :tl?ltgl"
i,ip"?r""rrrv" tt"tt"h- consists, in a certain sense' in their ability to
manoeuvre ffirougn "o"itoi 

of the internal lines of communication'
u"Jio .o"""ntrati their forces at the "sporadically" most dangerous
rp"r) by ;"tt suffocation-i'e' bV-cgppelling them to spread out
their forces over a theatre of war whichhad simultaneously become
n"""Jir"a-then it would suit them to prouoke a premature out-
il;k ;;. ilil fist;fu forces, in orber to identifv them and
decapitate the general mo'iment''similarly it would suit France
i:;;'e;;urr'Nurionutist Right were io be involved in an

"a"."*tit, 
nup d)itai; lor this ivo-uld oblige the suspectel 

-Lfqlt
,rriiituty organisation to show itself prematurely' and so permrt an
i*"-*.irri"i which from the French point of view would be timely'
ill; th;t evident ,rtul i" these forms of mixed struggle-funda-
**t.Uy "f 

. *ifituty .hutacter, but mainly fought on the political

iri."l, iJt ""stt f" ru"i every political struggle always has a military
substratum)-the use of co'mmando sqt'idt requires an original
tu"ti"ut development, for which the experience of war can only
provide a stimulus, and not a model'
"-if,a-q-".rtion of the Balkan comitadjisza requires separate treat'

,6 "Arditismo." During the First Worl4 War, the "arditi" -were..volunteer

"o*r"^"ir'iq".a, 
i"lfr? itrfir"'"r*y. ihe term was adooted by d'Annunzio

for his nationalist volunteei.'i.^ii.#;, i"a was also used by the."arditi aa Po!ol2')t
i;il;d i;;;ffi;i tiie fascist iq-"^a, ii, the summerof rozr. This latter orsanlsa-
;H'#;c.dffid;ii;i;i;ilfi; b;li;;; orits io'ar leaders and memben
were commums, o. .o.'u,,,i Th; Pbil;i-l; ;ic;gd t "concilation pact" with the

fascists at this time) ."na'tti"ti'iitt'"i'g""ilaii"";. thev advocated a policy of

"iiil'?ri"l"ti,]Ch; 

iii 'i;;;"dt*"tdtht 
organis.ati<in' for sectarian reasons'

preferring to concentrate """i" "*r],'p"*'y-co-itr-,nist, 
defence squads. Gramsci

had wntten and puousneu uiiltftt-*it"o*i"B the organisation before the othcraL

condemnation, and ev.en ;}iffi;;iiltd-so-obliquiv. bv criticising the PSI's
attitude. Ftowever, ̂  

n" i"*#i.6 I;';.; ir,it'"otb'i"ai"ate-, he did not fe€l

;#;;;;kft'-.1"it"tta;r;" Jo"iJ'-i" r^"t hgPe to stand uo to the fascist squads'

who enioved th" con.,,vu"cJ tTlrttbtait' rdwas only za'3 as opposed to ttolunten
u"iio" iutii"ft could provide a viable response'

16 rn the lut" ,rirr.t".rrlho;;;;;;; fi;i.;y^still occuoied larEe parts of the

Balkars-what are now finitiii^N"tih.."' Ct."""' So'uthern Yugoslavia and

Southern Bulsaria-incl"lTff'il1 *r'oi" ot.ittt^aiea traditionallv known as

iiiii,iii,"r""ii'ii-; di"id;dl;1*;t" i"!'"tuui"' Greec.e and to -a 9':"-'"':jil'
Bulearia). In l8g3 . ."rror,-tliot'uty Mac?donian committee was set up rn bopma

ti'?t"ivi.J.a"'ii""".""tioi"r'i''ti'b"i"e''nac'":\tr+ilf; .f ".T#itff Tf; 3*
id send armed bands (coniladjis) across th-e boroer 1l
aim-strongly opposed b;"t'#'f;;;; t"tt"-*^ at least some meas're of

Macedonian autonomy. il'l[.^;;3*di"t countries-Bulgaria, Serbia and

( jr tr:ce-formed their own armed bands (tete\ in the years that followed (as did
rlrr Vlachs), to protect their own interesti inthe area. These bands fouglit each
ltlu:r 2t the same time as they fought the Turks,

17 Presumably a reference to the Fenian bands, who rose agairxt British rule
rrr:;uccessfull| in 1867 and continued sporadic activity during the latter years
0l the centurv.
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Dosition. True, i.e. modern, commandos belong to the war of posi'
iion, in its rgl4-l8 form. The war of movement and siege warfare
of the preceding periods also had their commandos, in a certain
s.t t". 'ih" lighi and heavy cavalry, crack rifle corps,ss etc.-and
indeed mobile forces in general-partly functioned as commandos.
Similarly the art of organising patrols contained the g-erm of modern
commandos. This germ was contained in siege warfare more, than
in the war of movement: more extensive use of patrols, and par-
ticularly the art of organising sudden sorties and surprise attacls
with picked men.

Another point to be kept in mind is that in po-litieal rtruggle o:re
. should not ape the methods of the ruling classes, or one will'fall

into easy ambushes. In the current struggles this phenomenon
often occurs. A weakened State structure is like a flagging armyi
the commandos-i.e. the private armed organisations-enter the
field, and they have two tasks: to make use of illega1 means, while
the State appears to remain within legality, and thus to reorganise
the state its&. rt is stupid to believe that when one is confronted
by illegal private action one can counterpose to it another similar
actionlin-other words, combat commando tactics by means of
commando tactics. It means believing that the State remains
perpetually inert, which is never the case-quite-apart from all the
otGt 

"o.taitions 
which differ. The class factor leads to a funda'

mental difference: a class which has to work fixed hours every d3y
cannot have permanenq and specialised assault organisations-as
can a class which has ample financial resources and all of whose
members are not tied down by fixed work. At any hour of daj or
night, these by now professional organisations are able to strike
decisive blows, and strike them unawares. Commando tactics cannot
therefore have the same importance for some classes as for others.
For certain classes a war of movement and maneuvre is necessary-
because it is the form of war which belongs to them; and this, in
the case of political struggle, may include a valuable and perhaps
iindispensabie use of commando tactics. But to fix one's mind on the
,mitita.y model is the mark of a fool: politics, here too, must have
priority over its military aspect, and only politics creates the
possibility for maneuvre and movement.
- From all that has been said it follows that in the phenomenon
of military commandos, it is necessary to distin-guish betw-een the
technical function of commandos as a special force linked to the

in t836.
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modern_war of position, and their politico-military function. As a
special force commandos were used by all armies in the World
war. But they have only had a politico-military function in those
corrntries wbich are politically enfeebled and non-homogeneous, and
which are therefore represented by a not very combative national
army, and a bureaucratised General StaS grown rusty in tJle
service. Irgzglo]

on the subject of parallels between on the one hand the concepts
of war of maneuvre and war of position in military science, a^nd
on the other the corresponding concepts in politica[ science, Rosa
[Luxemburg]'s litrle book, translated (from French) into italian
in rgrg by C. Alessandri, should be recalled.ze

In this book, Rosa-a little hastily, and rather superficially too_
theorised the historical experiences of rgo5. she in iact disregarded
the "voluntary" and organisational elements which were fai more
cxtensive and important in those events than-thanks to a certain
"economistic" and spontaneist prejudice-she tended. to believe.
AII the same, this little book (like others of the same author,s
cssays) is one of the most significant documents theorizing the war
of maneuvre in relation to political science. The iirmediate
cconomic element (crises, etc.) is seen as the field artillery which
in war opens a breach in the enemy,s defences-a breach suffi.cient
for one's own troops to rush in and obtain a definitive (strategic)
victory, or at least an important victory in the context of tUi
strategic line. Naturally the effects of immediate economic factors
in historical science are held to be far more complex than the
cflects of heavy artillery in a war of mancuvr", ,irr"" they are
<;onceived of as having a double effect: r. they breach the enemy's
<lcfences, after throwing him into disarray and causing him to lose
laith in himself, his forces, and his future; z, in a flash ihey organise
one's own troops and create the necessary cadres----or at'leasi in a
Ilash they put the existing cadres (formed, until that moment, by
tlre general historical process) in positions which enable them to
r:ucadre one's scattered forcesl 3. in a flash they bring about the
rrccessary ideological concentration on the common objictive to be
:u:hieved. This view was a form of iron economic deterfrinism. with
tlre aggravating factor that it was conceived of as operating with
lightning speed in time and in space. It was thus out arid out
Iristorical mysticism, the awaiting of a sort of miraculous
illumination.

-..zo. Rosa Luxemburg: The Gewral St l*r-tffictlition was publishedby Societd Editri"ce,,Aaantili, d Mila;, rgig;-- --- -'-*
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General Krasnov asserted (in his novel)3o that the Entente did
noiwish for the victory of Imperial Russia (for fear that the Bastern
Ouestion would. be definitively resolved in favour of Tsarism)'
fiJ-ifr.r"fore obliged the Rusiian General Staff to adopt trench
*"tLt" t"Uturd, ii view of the enormous length of the Front from
the Baltic to the Black Sea, with vast marshy -and lores[ zol,e,sl'
whereas the only possible strategy was a war ot. mancuvre' 'rnrs

"rt.tti"" 
is meiely silty. In ac"tual fact, the Russian Army did

;i;;;i" *u, of 'munc"uwe and sudden incursion, especially in
the iustrian sector (but also in East Prussia),-u1{ won successes
which were as brilliant as they were ephemeral' The truth is that
orr" lu.tt ot choose the form of war one wants, unless from-the start
one has a crushing superioriry over the enemy' It is well known
what losses *"r" 

"urrr.d 
by itte stubborn refusal of the General

St"trr ; recognise that a war of position was "imposei" !y th"
o".r.u relatio"n of the forces in conflict. A war of position is not,
in reality, constituted' simply ty tl" actual trenches, but by- the
;i;|";;d."isational and. indusirial system of the territory_which
1i", to thE r"u, of the army in the field' It is imposed.aotably by
the rapid fire-power of cannons, machine-guns and-rrtles' by me
ut*"d'ttttttgth which can be concentrated at- a particular.spot'.as
well as by the abundance of supplies which make possrble- the
;if, ;;pil".ment of material lost a?ter an enemy breakthrough or
a retrett. A further factor is the great mass of men under arms;
tt"y ut" ofvery unequal calibre, and are precisely only able to

6;; u, u *u* forc^e. It can be seen how on the Eastern Front
ii*u, one thing to make an incursion in the Austrian Sector, and
orrit"-urrott .r ii the German Sectorl and how even in the Austrian
$.ri"t,-i.i"t"rced by picked' German troops andrommanded.by
Germanr, incursion-tlctics ended in disaster' The same thtng
o"*tt"J'i" the Polish campaign of lgeo; the seemingly irresistible
;;;;" was halted before Wirsu* 6y General Weygand, on the
line commanded by French officers'31 Even those military experts
whose minds ar€ now fixed on the war of position, just as they were

previously _on that of mancuwe, naturally do not maintain thatthe latrer should be considered ai expunged from militart;;i";;;.They merely maintain that, in wa.t-u*"orrg the more i"a;rtidlyand.socially advanced States, the war oi *u'e'*;;;;"
considered as reduced to more of a tactical than a strategic function;that it must be considered as occupying the same position as sieEewarfare used to occupy previously in reLtion to it.'

The same reduction must take prace in the art and science ofpolitics, at least in the case of th6 most advanced stat.sr-wtie
"civil society" has become a very complex structure and oni whichis resistant to the catastrophic 'iincuriions,, of the i**.aiute-"co-
toTt" element lgrise.s, depre"ssi6n5, etc.). Thp superstructur"r-nf
civil society are like the trench-systems of modern ivarfare. rn warrt would' sometimes happen that a fierce artilery attack seemed tohave destroyed the enemy,s entire defensive system, whereas in factit had only destroyed the outer perimeter; and, ai ttr" *o*."t-ortheir advance and attack the the assailants would. find themselvesconfro-nted by a line of defence which was still effective. Th;;;;thing happens in politics, during the great economic crises. A crisiscannot give the attacking forces the abitity to organise witrr rieht;Gspeed in.time and in spac_e; still less can ii endoiv them with frglrti"[spirit.- similarly, the defenders are not demoralised, ro, a8--tli"i.1!1n{on.their positions, even ?mong the ruins, 

"o" 
jo ,fi.v l-"rflhith in their own strength or their 6wn frture. or 

"o"tt", 
it i"gsrlo not remain exactly as they were; but it is certain tt ut o"" *itirrot find the element of speed, of accelerated time, of the definitivelirrward march expected_by the strategists of poriticar cuaor"ir*.rt

The last occurrence of the kind in i'he history of politics *u, trr"r:vents of rgr7. They marked a decisive turning-point in the historv.f the art and science of politics. Hence it is a"questi"" 
"frt"Jvi"i"in depth" which elements of civil society iorrespond to'thErk:fensive systems in a war of position. The use of the phrase *intkrpth" is intentional, because rgrT has been studied__but onlv.ilher-from superficial and banar viewpoints, as when 

"lrtui"-ro"i"ihistorian_s- study the vagaries of women's fashions, ,, ft;;-;"rationalistic" viewpoint-in other words, with the 
"o""i.tio" 

tlr"tr.rtain phenomena are destroyed as soon as they ur. "teatisti"auf;.xplained, as if they were popular superstitions (which u"u*u"-J."rrrrt destroyed either merely by being-explained). l ' ----
'I-he question of the meagre succ&s u"hi"u"d by new tendencies
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* p. N. Krasnoq Frorn Two-headed Eagle to Red FIag, Berlin, r9zI. Italian
edition, Florence, Igz8- --llfir" n.a Armly under TuAhachevsky was halted at the gates 9f.W^anlw
in Auzust rg2o, in its .o*l"r-ofi.*iu" foll6wing Pilsudski's invaiion of the.Soviet
ii;i"ti.-th""a;i;-*^. fai"*.J fy cott.o.'.tti both concerning th-e viability.of
i"fr" 

"rii*^lit""iptio 
".*poJi.uoi,ltio";' *itt'olt the support of -the lo-cal popula'

ffi;;li;.;;ft;c ilJ ,p*rn; iesponsibiliLies for th-e defeat (Budyenny 1ld
iioiou, lupported 5y Stalin, had n<jt followed the.orders of S' Kamenev' the
corrrmancler-rn-cnter, ano ild;;;LJ on i"o" instead of linking up with
Tukhachevsky before Warsaw)'

Irz See note 29 on p. t45.
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say that Bronstein, apparently t'Western", was in fact a cosrno-
politan-i.e. superficially national and superficially Western or
Buropean. Ilitch ll-enin] on the other hand was profoundly national
and profoundly European.

Bronstein in his memoirs recalls being told that his theory had
been proved true . . . fifteen years later, and replying to the epigram
with another epigram.so In reality his theory, as such, was good
neither fifteen years earlier nor fifteen years later. As happens to
the obstinate, of whom Guicciardini speaksrsT he guessed more or
less correctly; that is to say, he was right in his more general
practical prediction. It is as if one was to prophesy that a little
four-year-old girl would become a mother, and when at twenty
she did so one said: "I guessed that she would"-overlooking the
fact, however, that when she was four years old one had tried to
rape the girl, in the belief that she would become a mother even then.
It seems to me that Ilitch understood that a change was necessary
from the war of mancuvre applied victoriously in the Bast in r9r7,
to a war of position which was the only form possible in the West--
where, as Krasnov observes, armies could rapidly accumulate
endless quantities of munitions, and where the social structures were
of themselves still capable of becoming heavily-armed fortifications.
This is what the formula of the "United Front"38 seems to me to

in the trade-union movement should be related to this series of
problems.ss One attempt to begin a revision of the current tactical
methods was perhaps that outlined by L. Dav. Br. [Trotsky] -at
the fourth meeting, when he made a comparison between the
Eastern and Western fronts.sa The former had fallen at once, but
unprecedented struggles had then ensuedl in the case of the latter,
the struggles wouldiake place "beforehand". The,question, there'
fore, was whether civil society resists before or after the attempt
to seize power; where the latter takes place, etc. However,, the
question kas outlined only in a brilliant, literary form, without
directives ofa practical character. [1g33-34: Ist v,ersion rg3o-32']

It should bi seen whether Bronstein's famous theory about the
permanent character of the movementss is not the political. refle9ti9n
of tn" theory of war of maneuvre (recall the observation of the
cossack general Krasnov)-i.e. in the last analysis, a reflection of
the genEral-economic-cultural-social conditions in a country in
which the structures of national life are embryonic and loose, and
incapable of becoming "trench or fortress". In this case one might

,oo, urrd r<jz6 to win more than a minority position within the trade-union
dovement, despite the betrayals of the CGL's reformist leaders'
--8i 

T'ht'ifourlth meeting" is the Fourth World Congre..-9l1h9 Comintern, at
which G.amsci was presEnt. Tlotsly gave_ the report on \EP, in the course of
which he said: ,.. . . it will hardly be possible t-o_catcr-t the European bourgeorsre
bv surprise as we caught the Russian bourgeoisie"Ihe Iluropean bourgeo$le rs
mo.e irrt.llig..tt, and-rnore farsighted; it is _not wasting time. Everything that
;;il;;;-;;};Jt ugii"rt us is being m6bilised bv it right-now' The.revolutionary
proletariat will thus encounter on its road to power not_on_Iy _tne com_Dal vangu.aros
bfthe counter-revolution but also its heaviest reserves, OnIy by smashlng' breakrng
up and demoralising these enemy forces will the proletariat be able to seize state
;il;;: B;;;t-of i"ompensation, after the proletarian overturn, the vanquished
f,o".e.oirl. wiil no lonler dispose of powerful reserves from which it could draw
io*;:];; prolonging tfre civif war. In other words, after the conquest of p^ower,
the European pr-oleiariat will in all likelihood have far more elbow room lor rts

"ri.li*-i"it 
itt ..ono-y and culture than we had in Russia on the day after

th. ou..trr.rr. The more 'difficult and gruelling the struggle for^state power, all
iiii G,r poiriUte will it be to challenge-the proletariat's power after the victory."
i;;;;6i7;;F ;;; F;;'- f,;;;i iii bii*ui;'t Internarioiat, vol. rI, pp' zurzz,
Pioneer, New York 1953.--iu 

i..l TroLskv's thi"o"rv of Permanent Revolution. Paradoxically, in view of
Gramsci's analo'gy here, in the military debate .of rg2o-2I Trotsky_was the main
;bbr;;i of *u. o"f *u.,*uvre, or the tictic of the revolutionaly offersi^ve,..whilh
wis put forward by those civil war generals who supported the rdea ol a "prole-
;;#-;liit; 

-r#".i;-r'""2e, B"udvennv and aliir Tukhachevskv' J\dor;over,
n. a.o aiiiu.r'.d the main attack ir.t the Third Comintern Congress on thCltleory
of the offensive" in the political sphere; its main supporters were the ?UI (see
d.;;il i;ir;duction), tiie Left in the German party, and Bela Kun',It should
also perhaOs be noted that the reference to Foch's unified command being a

""*i6t" 
*liit^* equivalent of the "united front" in politics was hardly a happy

itralogy, since Foch in fact had leanings towards Napoleonic oflensive tactics.

8! ln M1 Lrfe, pp. 157-58, Trotsky wrote: "Writing afterward in the inexact
and slovenly manner which is peculiar to him, Lunacharsky described my revolu-
tionary concept as follows : 'Comrade Trotsky held in r go5 that the tlvo revolutions
(the bourgeois and socialist), although they do not coincide, are bound to eacb
other in such a way that they make a permanent revolution. After they have
cntered upon the revolutionary period through a bourgeois political revolution,
the Russiin section of the worid, along with ihe rest, w'ill nol be able to escape
from this period until the Social Revolution has been comoleted. It cannot be
<lenied that in formulating this view Comrade Trotsky showed great insight and
vision, albeit he erred to the extent offifteen years.' The remark about my error
of fifteen years does not become any more profound through its later repetition
by Radek. All our estimates and sl<igans of'rgo5 were basid on the assrimption
ofa victorious revolution, and not ofa defeat. We achieved then neither a republic
nor a transler ofland, nor even an eight-hour day. Does it mean that we'erred
in putting these demands forward? The defeat of the revolution blanketed all
I)rospects-not merely those which I had been expounding. The question was
irot of the dates of rev6lution but of the analysis of its inner foices and bf foreseeing
its progress as a whole."

8? See Rbordi, Series II, No. r: "I{e who therefore has faith becomes obstinate
in what he believes and goes on his way intrepid and resolute, scorning difficulties
:rnd dangers. . . . Whence it comes to pass that, since worldly affairs are subjected
to a thousand hazards and accidents, in the course of time there are many ways
in which unhoped for help may come to whoever has persevered in his
obstinacv. . .".

ss Foi t-he united front policy, Iaunched by the Comintern Executive in
Dccember Ig2I, see General Introduction,
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mean, and it corresponds to the conception of a single front for the
Entente under the sole command of Foch.

Ilitch, however, did not have time to expand his formula-though
it should be borne in mind that he could only have expanded it
theoretically, whereas the fundamental task was a national onel
that is to say it required a reconnaissance ofthe terrain and identi-
fication of ihe elements of trench and fortress represented by th9

theories anyway influenced the French syndicalists, as is c_lear from
some of Rosmei,sgs articles on Germany is Vie Ouariira (first series
in pamphlet form). It partly depends too on the theory of
spontaneity. [r93o-3e]

THE TRANSTTION IROM THE WAR OF MANCEUVRU (rnonrar. errecr)
TO TIIE WAR OF POSITION_IN THE POLITICAL FIELD AS WELL

This seems to me to be the most important question of political
theory that the post'war period has posed, and the most difficult
to solve correctly. It is relited to the problems raised by Bronste-in
[Trotsky], who in one way or another can be considered the

ioliticai-theorist of frontal attack in a period in which it only
ieads to defeats. This transition in political science is only indirectly
(mediately) related to that which took place in the military field,
although certainly a relation exists and an essential one. The war
ofposilion demands enormous sacrificesby infinite masses of people'
SJan uttprecedented. concentration of hegemony is- necessary, and
hence a inore "interventionist" government, which will take the

and edited La vic ouariire together with Pierre Monatte.^They were both among
the first leaders of the PCF, and Rosmer was editor oI Humamla rrom l923.to
tgil: Fi";;;;t uLJi" igio for supporting theJoint Opposition in the Rr:ssian
Party.
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ofli:nsive more openly against the oppositionists and organise per-
rrr:rnently the "impossibility" of internal disintegration-with con-
trrrls of every kind, political, administrative, etc., reinforcement of
tlre hegemonic "positions" of the dominant group, etc. All this
irrclicates that we have entered a culminating phase in the political-
lristorical situation, since in politics the "war of position", once
won, is decisive definitively. In politics, in other words, the war of
nr:rnceuvre subsists so long as it is a question of winning positions
which are not decisive, so that all the resources of the State's
lrr:gemony cannot be mobilised. But when, for one reason or another,
tlrcse positions have lost their value and only the decisive positions
;tle at stake, then one passes over to siege warfare; this is con-
r t:ntrated, difficult, and requires exceptional qualities of patience
,rrrd inventiveness. In politics, the siege is a reciprocal one, despite
,rll appearances, and the mere fact that the ruler has to muster all
lris resources demonstrates how seriously he takes his adversary.
I rq3o-Bzl

"A resistance too long prolonged in a besieged camp is
rk:moralising in itself. It implies suffering, fatigue, loss of rest, illness
,rrrd the continual presence not of the acute danger which tempers
lrut of the chronic danger which destroys." Karl Marx: Eastern
{-Luestion. 14 September 1855.

POLTTICS AND MILITARY SCIENCE
'l'actic of great masses, and immediate tactic of small groups.
llclongs to the discussion about war of position and war ofmove-
rrrt:nt, in so far as this is reflected in the psychology both of great
l,::rders (strategists) and of Lheir subordinates. It is also (if one can
grrrt it like that) the point of connection between strategy and
t,rctics, both in politics and in military science. Individuals (even
ir:i components of vast masses) tend to conceive war instinctively
.r:i "partisan warfare" or t'Garibaldine warfare" (which is a higher
l,rlrri of ttpartisan warfare"). In politics the error occurs as a result
, 'l' an inaccurate understanding of what the State (in its integral
rrrr:aning: dictatorship f hegemony) really is. fn war a similar
('r'ror occurs, transferred to the enemy camp (failure to understand
rr,rt only one's own State but that of the enemy as well). In both
, .rscs, the error is related to individual particularism-of town or
r,'11ion; this leads to an underestimation of the adversary and his
lr.1llrting organisation. [r93o-gz]
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"corporation" cannot have closed and exclusivistic limits as wa$
the Case in the past. (Today it is corporativisrn of "social function",
without hereditiry or any other restriction-which was anyway only
relative in the past too, rvhen its most obvious feature was that of
"legal privilege"). In discussing this subject, care must be taken to
e*ct"ae the slightest appearallce of support for the "absolutist"
tendency, and that can be achieved by insisting on the "transitory"
character of the phenomenon (in the sense that it does not constitutc
an epoch, not in the sense of its "short duration").5? (With respect
to tliis, it should be noted that the fact of "not constituting an
epoch" is too often confused with brief "temporal" duration:-it is
possible to "last" a long time, relatively, and yet not "constitutc
in epoch": the viscous forces of certain rdgimes are often unsus-
pected, especially if they are "strong" as a result of the weakness
of others (including where this has been procured) : with -respect
to this, the opinions of Cesarino Rossise should be recalled; thesc
were certainly mistaken t'in the last resort", but they really did
contain a certain effective realism). "Black" parliamentarisrn
appears to be a theme which should be developed quite extensively;
if ilso offers an opportunity to define the political concepts which
constitute the "pirliamentary" conception. (Comparisons with
other countries, in this respect, are interesting: for example, is not
the liquidation of Leone Davidovi fTrotsky] an episode of thc
liquidalion "also" of the "black" parliamentarism which existcd
affer the abolition of the "legal" parliament?) Real fact and legal
fact. System of forces in unstable equilibrium which find on thc
parliamentary terrain the "legal" terrain of their "more economic"
equilibrium; and abolition of this legal terrain, because it becomcs
u ion.." of organisation and of reawakening of latent and slumbering
social forces. Hence this abolition is a symptom (and prediction)
of intensifications of struggles and not vice versa. When a strugglc

can be resolved legally, it is certainly not dangerous; it becomes so
precisely when the legal equilibrium is recognised to be impossible.
(Which does not mean that by abolishing the barometer one can
;rbolish bad weather.) [tg3g]

THE STATE

In the new "juridical" tendencies represented by the Nuoui Studi
of Volpicelli and Spirito, the confusion between the concept of
class-State and the concept of regulated societyse should be noted,
as a critical point of departure. This confusion is especially note-
worthy in the paper on Economi,c Freedom presented by Spirito at
the Nineteenth Congress of the Society for Scientific Progress held
at Bolzano in September rg3o, and published in Nuoui Studi in the
r g3o September-October issue.

As long as the class-State exists the regulated society cannot
cxist, other than metaphorically-i.e. only in the sense that the
class-State too is a regulated society. The utopians, in as much as
they expressed a critique of the society that existed in their day, very
well understood that the class-State could not be the regulated
society. So much is this true that in the types of society which the
various utopias represented, economic equality was introduced as

6? SeenoletEonp.zz3.Thel ta l ian"- fareqoca"hasnoexactEngl ishtranslat io l t
(although the 

"Engiish i'epoch-making" does exist, with a rather diflercrrl
*??"3$'r;. 

Rossi (b. rBBT) was one ol Mussolini's closest lieutenants in the
earlv davs of the faicist mo,rement, and in charge of his Press bureau until the
Maiteott'i murder <:t tgz4. Ile was'made the scapeg.at for 1t!s, and broke.witlr
Mussolini and fascism-in consequence. He wrote a f,amous "Memorandum" ort
Mussolini's involvement in a number of the most notorious fascist outlages _ol'
itioiii"J tq2o-24, and gave this to the opposition parties; it was published lry
the liberal Airc nd,oiain lt"Mondo in tgz5.Itls difficult to be sure which "opinions"
Cri*.i is referring to here, but they riighr perhaps. be the idea expressed.in 1ir
"Memorandum" that "the general atmosphere ol rllegahty and cowarorce' witt
"created by the weakness oflhe Fascist rCgime".

60 Spirito and Volpicelli were the principal theorists of the "corporate economy'
in fascist Italy. They claimed that corporativism represented a "post-capitalist"
( conomy, and that it had abolished the anarchy of liberal capitalism. Gramsci here
rcfers t6'the confusion involved in the idea'that a "regulated" society could
t:o-exist with capitalism-the class-State. Elsewhere Gramsci uses "regulated
society" to mea^n Communism (see "statement of the Problem" in I'Some
l'roblems in the Study of the Philosophy of Praxis', on pp. 3BI-z below). The
r:oncept is probably a reference to the concluding passage of "Socialism: Utoptan
md Scientifc" where Engels discusses the withcring away of the State. IIe writes:
"With the seizing of the means of production by society, production of com-
rrrodities is done away with, and, simultaneously, the mastery of the product over
tlre producer. Anarchy in social production is replaced by s2stematic, defnite
or,qaiisatictn" (our italits). Spirito and Volpicelli ilaimed ihai the corporate
('conomy had achieved order and harmony, Gramsci comments, in effect, that
this will only be possible under Communism; until then, there will continue to
lrc a class-State, and hence no "regulated" society, See too the discussion of
Spirito's theories on PP. pp. 79-82, especially: "Fundamental question: the
rrt,rpia of Spirito and Volpicelli consists in confusing the State with the regulated
'r 'cietyr a confusion which occurs by way of a purely 'rationalistic' concatenation
ril concepts: individual : society (the individual is not an'atom' but the historical
irrdividuation of the entire society), society: State, hence individual: State.
'I'he feature which differentiates this 'utopia' from the traditional utopias and
Ifom attempts in general to find the'best possible State'is the fact that Spirito
,rnd Volpicelli claim that this 'fantastic' entity of theirs already exists . . . For
lrolitical reasons the masses have been told: 'What you were awaiting, and what
wrLs promised you by charlatans (i.e. the socialists and communists) already
,'xists', i,e. the regulated society, economic equality, etc."

STATE AND CIWL SOCIETY
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:jo that its ethicity or universality could be asserted: all mankind
will be bourgeois. But, in reality, only the social group that poses
tlie end of the State and its own end as the target to be achieved
r::rn create an ethical State-i.e. one which tends to put an end to
tlrc internal divisions of the ruled, etc., and to create a technically
;urd morally unitary social organism. [r93r-32]

Hegel's doctrine of parties and associations as the "privatet'
woof of the State. This derived historically from the political
cxperiences of the French Revolution, and was to serve to give a
rnore concrete character to constitutionalism. Government with the
r:onsent of the governed-but with this consent organised, and not
llcneric and vague as it is expressed in the instant of elections. The
State does have and request consent, but it also "educates" this
<:onsent, by means of the political and syndical associations; these,
Irowever, are private organisms, left to the private initiative of the
luling class. Hegel, in a certain sense, thus already transcended pure
r:onstitutionalism and theorised the parliamentary State with its
I)arty system. But his conception of association could not help still
lrcing vague and primitive, halfway between the political and the
t:conomicl it was in accordance with the historical experience of
the time, which was very limited and offered only one perfected
t:xample of organisation-the "corporative" (a politics grafted
rlirectly on to the economy). Marx was not able to have historical
r:xperiences superior (or at least much superior) to those of Hegel;
lrut, as a result of his journalistic and agitational activities, he had
ir sense for the masses. Marx's concept of organisation remains
r:ntangled amid the following elements: craft organisation; Jacobin
r:lubs; secret conspiracies by small groupsI journalistic organisation.

The French Revolution offered two prevalent types. There were
thq '(slufs"-loose organisations of the "popular assembly" type,
<;cntralised around individual political figures. Each had its news-
l)aper, by means of which it kept alive the attention and interest
of a particular clientdle that had no fixed boundaries. This clientdle
then upheld the theses of the paper in the club's meetings. Certainly,
irmong those who frequented the clubs, there must have existed
tight, select groupings of people who knew each other, who met
scparately and prepared the climate of the meetings, in order to
support one tendency or another*-depending on the circumstances
:rnd also on the concrete interests in play.

The secret conspiracies, which subsequently spread so widely in
Italy prior to rB4B, must have developed in France after Thermidor
among the second-rank followers ofJacobinism: with great difficulty

a necessary basis for the projected reform' Clearly in this the
utopians were not utopiang but concrete^ political scientists and
consistent critics. The utopiin chatacter of iome of them was due
to the fact that they believed that economic equality could .be
introduced by arbitrary laws, by an act of will, etc' But the idea
that complete an6 peifect political equality cannot exist without
economic equality (an idea to be found in other p-olitical writers,
too, 

"lr.r, 
ri$ht-wlng ones-i.e. among the critics of democracy, in

,o ltu. u, thiatter riakes use of the Swiss or Danish model to claim
that the system is a reasonable one for all coun.tries) nevertheless
remains ctrrect. This idea can be found in the writers of the
seventeenth century too, for example in Ludovico zuccoLo and in
his book Il Belluzzt, and I think in Machiavelli as well' Maurras
believes that in Switzerland that particular form of democracy is
possible precisely because there is a certain common averageness
of economic fortunes, etc.

The confusion of class-state and regulated society is peculiar to
the middle classes and petty inteilectuals, who would be glad of
any regularisation that wbuld prevent sharp struggles and rpheaval+
It L a typi.ully reactiona.y u.td regressive- conception'. [r93o-32]

In my opittibn, the mosi reasonable and concrete thing that can
be said'ab'out the ethical stater60 the cultural state, is this: every
state is ethical in as much as one of its most important functions
is to raise the great mass of the population to a particular- cultriral
and *oral levEl, a level (or type) which corresponds to the needs
oi tft" p.oductirre fo.cet foi-development, and hence-to the
interests of the ruling classes. The school as a positive educative
function, and the cJurts as a repressive and negative educative
function, are the most important State activities in this sense: but,
in realiiy, a multitude of other so-called private initiativcs ,and
activities tend to the same end-initiatives and activities which
form the apparatus of the political and cultural hegemony of the
ruling clutto. Hegel's conleption belongs to a period in which
the sf,reading devJopment of the bourgeoisie could seem limitless,

00 The idea of the ,.ethical" State is associated with Croce. For the latter, th-e
t*o ,r,o-.tttr oithe State *.i" ttt" "ethical" and the-"political" (or the "moral"

""d 
ifr";."r.iul,'); he saw these as being in pcrpctual dialectical contradrctron-

"-"""nLt 
*t i"tt 6" ..pt"r.rt"d symboli"cally as'that between Church and State.-

Til;-d; was also u.iopt"J-rry-i"itit*, ttit e'g' Mussolini' in "The Dottrinz of
Foscism".Iqqz: "The lascist State has its own consciuusne:s,. lq^o*l wrlt' ancr
for that're;;on is called an 'cthical' State. In tg?9 ' ' ' l sard '.tor lascrsm tne
's;;;";;h;"igrrt-*it.rt-^". . . it is a spiritu;1;nd moral fact ' ' ' it educates
the citizens to civil virtue. . .'r" etc.
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in the Napoleonic period on account of the vigilant control of the
police; with greater facility from r8r5 to r8_3o under the Restora-
iion, which was fairly liberal at the base and was free from certain
preoccupations. In this period, from r8r5 to r83o, the differentiation
bf tn. popular political camp was to ocflrr- This already seemed
considera6le during the "glorious days" of 183o,61 when the forma-
tions which had been crystallising during the preceding fifteen
years now came to the surface' After r83o a1d up to rB4B, this pro'
iess of differentiation became perfected, and produced some quitc
highly-developed specimens in Blanqui and Filippo Buonarroti. 

^
It is unlikeiy that Hegel could have had first-hand knowledge of

these historical experiences, which are, however, more vivid in
Marx.'r

The revolution which the bourgeois class has brought into the
conception of law, and hence into the function of the State, consists
especially in the will to conform (hence ethicity of_the law and- of
the State). The previous ruling classes were essentially conservativc
in the sense that they did not tend to construct an organic passago
from the other classes into their own, i.e. to enlarge their class
sphere "technically" and ideologically: their conception was that
oi a closed caste. The bourgeois class poses itself as an organism irt
continuous movement, capable of absorbing the entire society,
assimilating it to its own cultural and economic level. The entirc
function of the State has been transformed; the State has becomc
an tteducatort', etc.
" How this process comes to ahalt, and the conception of the Statc

as pure force is returned to' etc. The bourgois class is "saturated":
it not only does not expand-it starts to disintegrate; it not only
does not assimilate new elements, it loses part of itself (or at least
its losses are enormously more numerous than its assirnilations). A
class claiming to be capable of assimilating the whole of society,
and which was at the same time really able to express such a
process, would perfect this conception of the State and of law, so
is to conceive the end of the State and of law-rendered useless
since they will have exhausted their function and will have been
absorbed by civil society. [r93r-3e]

That the everyday concept of State is unilateral and leads to

STATE AND CIVIL SOCIETY e6r
lllotesque errors can be demonstrated with reference to Danidl
I lalivy's recent book Dicadence dn la libertd, of which I have read
;r review in Nouuelles Littdraires. For Hai6vy, "State" is the repre-
r;t ntative apparatus; and he discovers that the most important
.vcnts of French history from rBTo until the present day have not
l,t:cn due to initiatives by political organisms deriving from uni-
vcrsal suflrage, but to those either of private organisms (capitalist
lrlrns, General Stafl!, etc.) or of great civil servants unknown to
tlrc country at large, etc. But what does that signify if not that by
"ljtate" should be understood not only the apparatus ofgovernment,
lrrrt also the "private" apparatus of "hegemony" or civil society?
It should be noted how from this critique of the State which does
rrot intervene, which traiis behind events, etc., there is born the
,lit:tatorial ideological current of the R.ight, with its reinforcement
,,1'the executive, etc. However, Hal6r.y's book should be read to
',,'t: whether he too has taken this path: it is not unlikely in principle,
I'ivcn his antecedents (sympathies for Sorel, for Maurras, etc.).
I r r y3o-32]

Curzio Malaparte, in the introduction to his little volume on the
I rclmique of tlrc Coup d'Etat, seems to assert the equivalence of the
lrlmula: "Everything within the State, nothing outside the State,
",,thing against the State" with the proposition: "Where there is
I'tcdom, there is no State". In the latter proposition, the term
"liccdom" cannot be taken in its ordinary meaning of "political
lr.t:dom, freedom of the press, etc.", but as counterposed to ('neces-
',rty"; it is related to Engels'proposition on the passage from the
r rrlc of necessity to the rule of freedom.6e Malaparte has not caught
' r,r'u the faintest whiff of the significance of the proposition.

Ir93r-32]
ln the (any"way superficial) polemic over the functions of the

j;t.rtc (which here means the State as a politico-juridical organisa-
!,,'11 i11 the narrow sense), the expression "the State as aeilleur dc
irirl" corresponds to the Italian expression "the State as policeman"6s
.,r,r[ means a State whose functions are limited to the safeguarding
,,1 lrublic order and of respect for the laws. The fact is glossed
,,rcl that in this form of rdgime (which anryay has never existed
' ',r r:pt on paper, as a limiting hypothesis) hegemony over its
1,, torical development belongs to private forces, to civil society-
', lrir;h is "State" too, indeed is the State itself..1 The three days in which the people of Paris,rose and drove out Charles X.

I For this series'offacts, see as primlry material the publications ofPaul Louis
and Maurice Block's Political Dictionarl; ior the French Revolution, see especially
Aulard; see too Andler's notes to the Manfcstl. For It^ly, see Luzio's book ort
Masonry and the Risorgimento-highly tendentioru.

" At the end of his Socialism: Utobian and Scientifrc.
^' VciLltur de nuit means "night-w;tchman", sed below. The ltalian expression

, ' l, r r cd to is "Stato-carabinfure" .
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ft seems that the expression aeilleur dt nuit, which should have
a more sarcastic ring than "the State as policeman", comes.from
Lassalle. Its opposite should be "ethical state" or "interventionist
State" in generil, but there are differences between the two expres'
sions. The]concept of ethical State is of philosophical and intellectual
origin (belonging to the intellectuals: Hegel), and in fact could be
brJughi intolonjunction with the concept of State-aeilleur de nuit;
for iirefers rathei to the autonomous, educative and moral activity
of the secular State, by contrast with the cosmopolitanism and the
interference of the religious-ecclesiastical organisation as a mediaeval
residue. The concept of interventionist state is of economic origin,
and is connected on the one hand with tendencies supporting pro-
tection and economic nationalism, and on the other with the attempt
to force a particular State personnel, of landowning and feudal
origin, to tike on the "protection" of the working classes-against
thJexcesses of capitalism (policy of Bismarck and of Disraeli)'64

These diverse iendenciei *ay combine in various ways, and in
fact have so combined. Naturally liberals ("economists") are for
the ,,State as aeilleur de nuit", and would like the historical initiative
to be left to civil society and to the various forces which lP1ing *t
there-rlrith the "State; as guardian of "fair play" and of the rules
of the game. fntellectuals draw very significant distinctions as to
when they are liberals and when they are interventionists (they may
be liberais in the economic field and interventionists in the cultural
field, etc.). The catholics would like the State to be interventionist
one hundred per cent in their favourl failing that, or where they are
in a minoritn they call for a "neutral" State, so that it should not
support their adversaries. [1935: rst version t93o]

The following argument is worth reflecting upon: is the-concep-
tion of the geniarmi-nightwatchman State (leaving aside the polc-
mical desigiationz gen"darme, nightwatchman, etc') not.in fact the
only conce"ption oflhe State to transcend the purely "economic'
corporate" stages?

fr" ur" still* on the terrain of the identification of State and
government-an identification which is precisely a representation
6t ttr" economic-corporate form, in other words of the confusiort
between civil socieiy and political society. For it should bc

Disraeli denounced certain of the worst excesses ol mrd-Vrctorlan caprtat$m lrr
frir 

""t.fi, 
ita iti" tni"iti.v-itSi+-Bo) limjtcd the working.dav for. yvole1 11'l

children. passed the Combination Act of t875 gi!'lng hrrutcct recogiltlon to traoe
unions, aid put through thc Public Healrh Act and the Artisans' lJweUmg Act
in the same yearr etc.
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,, nr.rrked that the general notion of State includes elements which
,',, tI to be referred back to the notion of civil society (in the sense
tlr.rt one might say that State : political society * civil society, in
,,rlrt:r words hegemony protected by the armour of coercion). In a
,1,,r Irin€ of the State which conceives the latter as tendentiallv
,.,1,;Lble of withering away and. of being subsumed into regulated.
,,, ictyr the argument is a fundamental one. It is possible to imagine

rlrc coercive element of the State withering away by degrees, as
r 'r'r'-rnore conspicuous elements of regulated society (or ethical
r'r.r le or civil society) make their appearance.

'l'lre expressions "ethical State" or "civil society" would thus
,,r,;rn that this "image" of a State without a State was present to
tl,( greatest political and legal thinkers, in so lar as they placed
ti,, rrrselves on the terrain of pure science (pure utopia, since based
,,rr lhe premise that all men are really equal and hence equally
' , r I ional and moral, i.e. capable of accepting the law spontaneously,
i,,r'ly, and not through coercion, as imposed by another class, as
,,"rr:thing external to consciousness).

It must be remembered that the expression "nightwatchmantt
l"r Ihe liberal State comes from Lassaile, i.e. from a dogmatic and
,,,,rr clialectical statalist (look closely at Lassalle's doctrines on this
1,,,irrt and on the State in general, in contrast with Marxism). In
rlr. rloctrine of the State as regulated society, one will have to pass
tr,rn a, phase in which o'State" wil l be equal to,,government",
.,',,1 "State" will be identified with "civil society,', to a phase of
rl,, State as nightwatchman-i.e. of a coercive organisation which
',,11 safeguard the development of the continually proliferating
, L nrcnts of regulated society, and lvhich will therefore progressively
,',lrrr;e its own authoritarian and forcible interventions. Nor can
rl,r'i conjure up the idea of a new "liberalism,,, even though the
i,, ,, irrning of an era of organic l iberty be imminent. [rg3o-32]

II it is true that no type of State can avoid passing through a
1 l,.r:;r: of economic-corporate primitivism, it may be deduced that
,1,, ,otrt€tt of the political hegemony of the new social group which
t, , ; lirunded the new type of State must be predominantly of an
,',, 'r,rmic order: what is involved is the reorganisation of the
rrr( ture and the real relations between men on the one hand and

rlr, rvorld of the economy or of production on the other. The
, r | 'r 'r structural elements will inevitably be few in number, and have

., , lr;rLacter of foresight and of struggle, but as yet few.,planned"

.1,,'(:rlts. Cultural policy will above all be negative, a critique of
ri,' lrastj it will be aimed at erasing from the memory and at
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destroying. The lines of construction will as yet be "broad lines",
sketches, which might (and should) be changed at all times, so
as to be consistent with the new structure as it is formed. This
precisely did not happen in the period of the mediaeval communes;
for culture, which remained a function of the Church, was precisely
anti-economic in character (i.e. against the nascent capitalist
economy); it was not directed towards giving hegemony to the new
class, but rather to preventing the latter from acquiring it. Hencc
Humanism and the Renaissance were reactionary, because they
signalled the defeat of the new class, the negation of the economic
world which was proper to it, etc. Ii93r-32]

Another element to examine is that of the organic relations
between the domestic and foreign policies of a State. Is it domestic
policies which determine foreign policy, or vice versa ? In this casc
too, it will be necessary to distinguish: between great powers, with
relative international autonomy, and other powers; also, between
different forms of government (a government like that of Napoleon
III had two policies, apparently-reactionary internally, and liberal
abroad).

Conditions in a State before and after a war. It is obvious that,
in an alliance, what counts are the conditions in which a Statc
finds itself at the moment of peace. Therefore it may happen that
whoever has exercised hegemony during the war ends up by losing
it as a result of the enfeeblement suffered in the course of thc
struggle, and is forced to see a "subordinate" who has been moro
skillul or "luckier" become hegemonic. This occurs in "world wars"
when the geographic situation compels a State to throw all its
resources into the crucible: it wins through its alliances, but victory
finds it prostrate, etc. This is why in the concept of "great power"
it is necessary to take many elements into account, and especially
those which are "permans11"-i.s. especially "economic and
financial potential" and population. Itg3z-32]

ORGANISATION OF NATIONAL SOCIETIES

I have remarked elsewhere that in any given society nobody is
disorganised and without party, provided that one takes organisa-
tion and party in a broad and not a formal sense. fn this multiplicity
of private associations (which are of two kinds: natural, and con-
tractual or voluntary) one or more predominates relatively or
absolutely-constituting the hegemonic apparatus of one social
group over the rest of the population (or civil society): the basis
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l,r th€ State in the narrow sense of the governmental-coercive
:rpparatus.

It always happens that individuals belong to more than one
pr ivate association, and often to associations which are objectively
"r contradiction to one another. A totalitarianos policy is aimed
l,rccisely: r. at ensuring that the members of a particular party
lrrrd in that party all the satisfactions that they formerly found in
,, multiplicity of organisations, i.e. at breaking all the threads that
l,ind these members to extraneous cultural organismsl 2. at destroy-
,rrr1 all other organisations or at incorporating them into a system
,,1'which the party is the sole regulator. This occurs: r. when the
liiven party is the bearer of a new culture-then one has a progres-
',ivc phasel z. when the given party wishes to prevent another
l( )r'ce) be arer of a new culture, from becoming itself "tot2li1a1i41t"-
tlrcn one has an objectively regressive and reactionary phase, even
rl'that reaction (as invariably happens) does not avow itself, and
',, r:ks itself to appear as the bearer of a new culture.

Luigi Einaudi, in Riforma Saciale for May-June rg3r' reviews a
lJlcnch work Zes soci.itis de la nation, Etude sur les ilinents constitutifs
tlt 16 n4trisn frangaise, by Etienne Martin Saint-L6on (volume of
.l r5 pages, 6d. Spes, Paris, rg3o), in which some of these organisa-
lions are studied-but only those which exist formally. (For
,'x:rmple, do the readers of a newspaper form an organisation, or
rrot?, etc.) In any case, in as much as the subject was dealt with,
:,r'c the book and Einaudi's review as well. [tg3o-32]

WHO IS A I,EGISLATOR?
'I'lrc concept of "legislator" must inevitably be identified with the
.ncept of "politician". Since all men are "political beings", all
.,r'c also "legislators". But distinctions will have to be made.
" l ,egislator" has a precise juridical and official meaning-i.e. it
rrrc:rns those persons who are empowered by the law to enact laws.
lirrt it can have other meanings too.

Every man, in as much as he is active, i.e. living, contributes to

"rodifying the social environment in which he develops (to modify-
rrrq certaio of its characteristics or to preserving others); in.other
n'ords: he tends to establish "norms", rules ofliving and of behaviour.
( )ne's circle of activity may be greater or smaller, one's awareness
,,1'one's own action and aims may be greater or smaller; further-
'rrore, the representative power may be greater or smaller, and will

26s

06 See note g3 ort p. r47.
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of.history a-n{ a parr o-f the-historical process.s philosophy is
c-riticism and the superseding of religion arid ,,.om*on sense". In
this sense it coincides with ,,good,, as opposed to .,common,, sense.

Rclation between science, religion and common sense
Religion and common sense cannot constitute an intellectual order
becgugg they cannot be reduced to unity ;;d coherence even withiri
an individual consciousness, let alone'collective consciousness. or
rather they cannot be so reduced ,,freely',-for this may be donc
by "authoritarian" means, and indeed within rimits this has been
done in thc past.

Note the problem of religion taken not in the confessional sensc
but in the secular sense of a unity of faith between a conception of
the world and a corre-qponding norm of conduct. But why iall this
11"ir,{.o{.!ith "religion,, and not .,ideology',, or even frankly
"politics" f o

Philosophy in general does not in fact exist. various philosophics
or conceptions of the world exist, and one always *uk., a ciroice
between them. How is this choice made? Is it meiely an intellectual
event, or js it something more complex? And is ii not frequently
the case that there is a contradiction between one,s inteliectu;l
choice and one's mode of conduct? which therefore would. be thc
real.conception of the world: that logically affirmed as an intellectu^.
choice? or that which emerges from the'real activity of each marr,
which is implicit in his mode of action? And sinie all action is
political, can one not say that the real philosophy of each man is
contained in its entirery in his political aition? -

This contrast between thought and action, i.e. the co-existence
of two conceptions of the woild, one alfirmed in words and the
other displayed in effective action, is not simply a product of scll:
, 

o "p.ur, of the. historical process." In the original "un diuenire srorico"-historir ,rl
oecomrng. . ror  th ls aspect of  common sense see Int . ,  p.  t44:  . ,Every social  stratrrrrrnas r ts own'common sense'and i ts own'good seise' , -which aie basical lv t l rnmost wid-espread conception of lile and oT 

-un. 
Everv phirosornl..i ir'.r.,,rleaves behind a scdimentat ion of  'common scnse' :  th is ' is^the document Lr l ' i rqhistorical effectiveness. common sense is not something .igid i"J im;"til.,-r,iii

is continuall.y transforming itsclt, enriching ;ii.iC*iiti..iintific ideas ana '*rri,
pnrlosophrca-l.oprniors which have entcred ordinary life. 'common sense' is tlrrlollilore ot phtlosophy, and is always half-way between folklore properly speakiilaand tne,philosgphl ^science, and economics of rhe specialists. Comino^n s,.,,,,creares trre tolklore oI' the future, that is as a relatively rigid phase of popular
knowledge at a given place and ti'me,,'6 For Cramsci's use3 of ,.ideology" in its various senses see pp.3.75_J7.

Qy."politics" Gramsci means c6iscious a"tion 6,.u"o.1 rn pursrur ol a comnronsocial goal.
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,1, ( option lmalofede), Self-deception can be an adequate explanation
i, 'r a few individuals taken separately, or even for groups of a
, , I trin size, but it is not adequate when the contrast occurs in the
lrlr' 1;f g1s4f masses. In these cases the contrast between thought and
,r, tion cannot but be the expression of profounder contrasts of a
,,, i;rl historical order. It signifies that the social group in question

,,,.ry indeed have its own conception of the world, even if only
,,,rlrryonic; a conception which manifests itself in action, but
' ', , :Lsionally and in flashes-when, that is, the group is acting as an
',ri:rnic totality. But this same group has, for reasons of submission
,',rI intellectual subordination, adopted a conception which is not
rt. owr but is borrowed from another group; and it affirms this
,,'rrccption verbally and believes itself to be following it, because
tlrr:; is the conception which it follows in "normal times"?-that
,. u,hen its conduct is not independent and autonomous, but sub-
""r,:;ive and subordinate. Hence the reason why philosophy cannot
l', rlivorced from politics. And one can show furthermore that the
,l,,,ice and the criticism of a conception of the world is also a
1, ' , l r t ical  matter.

What must next be explained is how it happens that in all
1,, 'iods there co-exist many systems and currents of philosophical
rl',,rrgl1, how these currents are born, how they are diffused, and
,, lry in the process of diffusion they fracture along certain lines and
,,r tr:rtoirr directions. The fact of this process goes to show how
rrr rt:ssar| it is to order in a systematic, coherent and critical fashion
,,,,,'s own intuitions of lile and the world, and to determine exactly
', lr.r.t is to be understood by the word "systematic", so that it is
,,',t taken in the pedantic and academic sense. But this elaboration
,"rr:;t be, and can only be, performed in the context of the history
,,t l,hilosophy, for it is this history which shows how thought has
1,, , rr elaborated over the centuries and what a collective effort has
,,,rr: into the creation of our present method of thought which has
,rl,rrrrled and absorbed all this past history, including all its

i',lli.s and mistakes. Nor should these mistakes themselves be neg-
l', tr'11, f61, although made in the past and since corrected, one
' rrrrrot be sure that they will not be reproduced in the present
,', ' l  , 'n6s again require correcting.

\Vhat is the popular image of philosophy? ft can be reconstructed
1", looking at expressions in common usage. One of the most usual

"rurmal times": as opposcd to thc exceptional (and hence Dotentiallv
' ' 'Irrt.ionary) mo_ments in hiitory in which a class or group discovers iis objcctivt
,',,1 rubjective unity in action.
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is "being philosophical about it", which, if you consider it, is
to be entirely rejected as a phrase. It is true that it contains
implicit invitation to resignation and patience, but it seems to

activity. This is the healthy nucleus that exists in ',common
the part of it which can be called "good sense" and which
to be made more unitary and coherent. So it appears that
again it is not possible to separate what is known as .'scienti

that the most important point is rather the invitation to people
reflect and to realise fully that whatever happens is basically ratior
and must be confronted as such, and that one should apply
power of rational concentration and not let onesef 6e c
away by instinctive and violent impulses. These popular turns
phrase could be compared with similar expressionJ used by wrir
of a popular stamp-examples being drawn from a large diction
-which contain the terms "philosophy" or "philosophically',.
can see from these examples that the terms have a quite pr
meaning: that of overcoming bestial and elemental passions th
a conception ofnecessity which gives a conscious direction to

conception of the world, any philosophy which has becomo

philosophy from the common and popular philosophy which is
a fragmentary collection of ideas and opinions.

But at this point we reach the fundamental problem facing

cultural movement, a "religion", a "faith", any that has prod
a form of practical activity or will in which the philosophy is
tained as an implicit theoretical "premiss". One might say "ide<
here, but on condition that the word is used in its hi.qhest
of a conception of the world that is implicitly manifest in art,
law, in economic activiry and in all manifestations of individual a
collective life. This problem is that of preserving the ideolc
unity of the entire social bloc which that ideology seryes to ce
and to unify. The strength of religions, and of the Catholic
in particular, has lain, and still lies, in the fact that they feel
strongly the need for the doctrinal unity of the whole mass of
faithful and strive to ensure that the higher intellectual stratum
inot get separated from the lower. The Roman church has
been the most vigorous in the struggle to prevent the "oI Deen rne most vrgorous 1n the struggle to prevent the "ofl
formation of two religions, one for the "intellectuals" and the

i for the "simple souls". This struggle has not been without s
disadvantages for the Church itself, but these disadvantages
connected with the historical process which is transforming
whole of civil society and which contairs overall a corrosive cri
of all religion, and they only serve to emphasise the
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,:r1r;.Lcity of the clergy in the cultural sphere and the abstnrr,tly
rirlional and just relationship which the Church has been abk: ro
rr:t;rblish in its own sphere between the intellectuals and the simyllc.
'l'lrc Jesuits have undoubtedly been the major architects of thir
r,lrrilibrium, and it order to preserve it they have given the Church
n l,rogressive forward movement which has tended to allow the
,1,'rnands of science and philosophy to be to a certain extent satisfied.
Itrrt the rhythm of the movement has been so slow and methodical
tlr;rt th€ changes have passed unobserved by the mass of the simple,
,rltlrough they appear "revolutionary" and demagogic to the
"r r r tcgralists".s

( )ne of the greatest weaknesses of immanentiste philosophies in
p"ncral consists precisely in the fact that they have not been able
t,, create an ideological unity between the bottom and the top,
I'r'lween the "simple" and the intellectuals. In the history of
Wcstern civilisation the fact is exemplified on a European scale,
rvitlr the rapid collapse of the Renaissance and to a certain extent
rrl.,, r the Reformation faced with the Roman church. Their weakness
rr rlcmonstrated in the educational field, in that the immanentist
l,lrilosophies have not even attempted to construct a conception
rr,lrich could take the place of religion in the education of children.
Ilcrrce the pseudo-historicist sophism whereby non-religious, non-
rlrrli55isrul, and in reality atheist, educationalists justify allowing
tlrt'l.caching ofreligion on the grounds that religion is the philosophy
,,1 the infancy of mankind renewed in every non-metaphorical
rrrl;rnc1l. Idealism has also shown itself opposed to cultural move-
rrrnrts which "go out to the people", as happened with the so-called
" l l rpular lJniversities" l0 and similar institutions. Nor was the objec-
tr,'rr solely to the worst aspects of the institutions, because in that
,,nt: they could simply have tried to improve them. And yet these
rrrrvcments were worthy of attention, and deserved study. They
r rrloyed a certain success, in the sense that they demonstrated on

n "integralists." See note 13 on p. 332,u lly "immanentist philosophies" Gramsci normally mcans Italian idealism of
tlrr lrt:ginning of the century (Croce, Gentile, etc,), one of whose features was its
r,l,r tion of Catholic transcendentalism; but he uses the term here also to char-
r,r,risc much of the philosophical thought of, for example, the Renaissance,
',1'rr lr w?S in a similar way hermetic and incapable of extending its influence
l" r','rrd elite circles. It shouid be noted however-that Gramsci alsddescribes the
l,l,rlrsophy of praxis as in a different sense "immanentist", in that it offers the
,, r,, rt consistent reiection of anv form of transcendence,

," "Popular Uiiversities"*jlJniaersitd Popolari, Independent institutes of adult
r,lrr':rtion, lnore or less equivalent in scope, though not in extension, to the
l , , r , l ish W.E.A.



the part of the "simple" a genuine enthusiasm and a strong detcr..
mination to attain a higher cultural level and a higher conieptiorr
of the world. What was lacking, however, was any organic quality
either of philosophical thought or of organisational stability ani
central cultural direction. One got the impression that it was all
rather like the first contacts of English merchants and the negrocl
of Africa: trashy baubles were handed out in exchange for nuggctn
of gold. In any case one could only have had cultural stabilitv intl
an organrc quality of thought if there had existed. the same unity
between the intellectuals and the simple as there should be betwccir
theory and practice. That is, if the intellectuals had been organically
the intellectuals of those masses, and if they had worked-out anil
made coherent the principles and the problems raised by the masscr
in their practical activity, thus constituting a cultural and soci;rl
bloc. The question posed here was the one we have already referrcrl
to-, namely this: is a philosophical movement properly so callt:rl
when it is devoted to creating a specialised culture among restrictcrl
intellectual groups, or rather when, and only when, in the proceur
of elaborating a form of thought superior to ,.common sense', arul
coherent on a scientific plane, it never forgets to remain in contar:t
with the "simple" and indeed finds in this contact the source ol'
the problems it sets out to study and to resolve ? Only by this contae t
does a philosophy become "historical", purify itself of intellectualistirl
elements of an individual character and become ,,life,'.*

A philosophy of praxisll cannot but present itself at the outsel
in a- polemical and critical guise, as superseding the existing motla
of thinking and existing concrete thought (the existing cultunrl
world). First of all, thereforq it must be a criticism of i,common
sense", basing itself initially, however, on common sense in orclcr
to demonstrate that "everyone" is a philosopher and that it is not
a question of introducing from scratch a scientific form of thouglrt
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ii,to everyone's individual life, but of renovating and making
'', r itical" an already existing activity. It must then be a criticism
,,t the philosophy of the intellectuals out of which the history of
1,|'ilosophy developed and which, in so far as it is a phenomenon
,,1 individuals (in fact it develops essentially in the activity of single
1, rlricularly gifted individuals) can be considered as marking the
'I'igh points" of the progress made by common sense, or at least
rlrr: corrrrorr sense of the more educated strata of society but
rl",rugh them also of the people. Thus an introduction to the
.rrrtly of philosophy must expound in synthetic form the problems
rlr.rl have grown up in the process of the development of culture
., , rL whole and which are only partially reflected in the history of
1'l,ilosophy. (Nevertheless it is the history of philosophy which, in
rlr('irbsence of a history of common sense, impossible to reconstruct
t,,r lack of documentary material, must remain the main source of
" li rence.) The purpose of the synthesis must be to criticise the
t,' , ,blems, to demonstrate their real value, if any, and the significance
rir, y have had as superseded links of an intellectual chain, and to
,1, trrrmine what the new contemporary problems are and how the
,,1,1 problems should now be analysed.

'l'he relation between common sense and the upper level of
1'l'ilosophy is assured by "politics", just as it is politics that assures
rlrr: relatioriship between the Catholicism of the intellectuals and
tlr.Lt of the simple. There are, however, fundamental differences
| ,r't we €ri the two cases. That the Church has to face up to a problem
,'l tlre "simple" means precisely that there has been a split in the
,,,rrrmunit/ of the faithful. This split cannot be healed by raising
rlrr: simple to the level of the intellectuals (the Church does not
, ', n erivisage such a task, which is both ideologically and eco-

',,,rrrically beyond its present capacities), but only by imposing an
',, 'rr discipline on the intellectuals so that they do not exceed certain
l"'rits of differentiation and so render the split catastrophic and
rrrcpars,bl€. In the past such divisions in the community of the
l.,itlrful were healed by strong mass movements which led to, or

",'rc absorbed in, the creation of new religious orders centred on
.rrong p€rsoralities (St. Dominic, St. Francis).*

*-  Perhaps i t  is  useful  to make a "pract ical , 'd ist inct ion between phi losonlry
and common serse in order to indicate more clcarly the passage from one monir.rrt
to the othcr. In phiiosophy the features of individual e.iaborltion of thoueht :r,u
the most salient: in common sense on the other hand it is the diffuse, unco-ordit ot",l
features of a generic form of thought common to a pardculai pe.iod itt,l ,r
particular popular environment, Bul'every philosophy his a tendericv to bec.rrrn
the common sense of a lairry limired environmcnf lthat of all the intellectu:r1,.).
rt is a matter therefore of starting wirh a philosophy which alreadv 

"niou.. 
,it

could enjoy,,a certain.diffusion,.be&use it is ionnecied to and implicir'inp".a'cti,.,t
ljte, and elaborating it so that it becomes a renewed common sense oosseisins tlro
coherence and the sinew of individual philosophies. But rhis cun onlv haoo"cn rl
the demands of cultural contact with th'e ',simile,, are continually feii, 

- ^'
u "philosophy ofpraxis." See Introduction, p. xxi.

+ The heretical movements of the Middle Ages were a simultaneous reaction
.,1 .rirrst the politicking of the Church and against the scholastic philosophy which
, lrr.SSed ttiis. They"were based on social"conflicts determined by the birth of
rl', (lommunes, and represented a split betrveen masses and intellectuals within
,t', (lhurch. This split was "stitched over" by the birth of popular religious
,'!! 'v('rnents subsequdntiy reabsorbed by the Church through the foimation oT thc
, ,, rrrlicant orders and a new religious unity.
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But the Counter-Reformation has rendered sterile this upsurge
of_ popular forces. The Society of Jesus is the last of the grc;rt
religious orders. Its origins were reactionary and authoritarian, :rrll
its character repressive and "diplomatic',.12 Its birth marked tlre
hardening of the Catholic organism. New orders lr,.hich have gr<lwir
g.g since then have very little religious significance but a grerl
"disciplinary" significance for the mass of the faithful. They are,
or have beco.me, ramifications and tentacles of the Society ofJcsru,
instruments of "resistance" to preserve political positions thai h:rvc
been gained, not forces of renovation and development. Catholicisn
has become oJesuitism". Modernismr3 has nof created. ,'religi,rru
orders", but a political party-Christian Democracy.*

The position of the philosophy of praxis is the antithesis of tlre
Catholic. The philosophy of praxis does not tend to leave tlre
"simple" in their primitive philosophy of common sense, lrrrl
rather to lead them to a higher conception of life. If it aflirrru
the need for contact between intellectuals and sirnple it is not in
order to restrict scientific activity and preserve unity at the krw
level of the masses, but precisely in order to construct an intellect'^1.
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,",";tl bloc which can make politically possible the intellectu:rl
| ' , ,t'r'css of the mass and not only of small intellectual groups.

l lre active man-in-the-mass has a practical activity. buf has no
, i, .r. theoretical consciousness of his piactical activity'r.hi"l, ,rorr"-
rl,, h'ss involves understanding the world in so far as it transfornrs
,r rr' His theoretical consciousness can indeed be historicallv in
,,1,p,rsition to his activity. One might almost say that he has two
rl,,,r'ctic?l consciousnesses (or one contradictory consciousness):
.',','which is implicit in his activity and which in reality unites
l,'rrr with all his fellow-lvorkers in the practical transformation of
rl,,' r'cal world; and one, superficially explicit or verbal, which he
t, ,', inherited from the past and uncritically absorbed. But this
',,1r:rl conception is not without consequences. It holds together a
1,, , ific social group, it influences moral conduct and the direction of

,, 'll. with varying efficacity but often powerfully enough to produce
,, rtuation in which the contradictory state of consciousn-ess does
,"'t lrermit ofany action, any decision or any choice, and produces
,, ,,,rrdition of moral and political passivity. critical underitanding
,,1 r;r'lf takes place therefore through a struggle of political ,,hegJ-
,',,,rril:s" and of opposing directions, first in the ethical field and
tl,r rr in that-of politics proper, in order to arrive at the working out
',r .' higher level of one's own conception of reality. Consciouiness
, 'l lrr:ing part of a particular hegemonic force (that is to say, political
,,,,,r;ciousness) is the first stage towards a further progresJive self-
, ',rrsciousness in which theory and practice will finally be one. Thus
rl,,' 1lni1y of theory and practice is not just a matter of mechanical
lr, t, but a part of the historical process, whose elementary and
1,, 'rrritive phase is to be found in the sense of being ,,different',
,,i"1 "apart", in an instinctive feeling of independence, and which
l,r,rrLresses to the level of real possession of a single and coherent
',,rrt:cption of the world. This is why it must be stressed that the
1 ,litical development of the concept of hegemony represents a
, ' r';Lt philosophical advance as well as a politico-practical one.16 For
,r n, ss554rily supposes an inl.ellectual unity u.rrd or ethic in con-
l,,rrrrity with a conception of reality that has gone beyond common

'n A reference to the r rth of Marx's Theses onFeuerbach,whidn Gramsci interorets
'  r r r , ;1nlpg that phi losophl  . (qnd.,  in part icular,  the phi losophy of  praxis; ' is  a. ' ' l,ractical activity, in which thought and acion are recipioially deterniined.

"' l he ret'erence here is not only to Marx's argument ab6ut "id-eas becomins
' "r'rt.rial force", but also to Lenin and the achie'iement of proletarian hegemon!rr,r,rrrgh the Soviet revolution (see below pp" 38r-B:).

12 "diplomatic." In a disparaging sense, common in Italian as aoolied to rlrr
superficial machinations of ltalian boureeois politics lrom Cavour td'Giolitri.18 "Modernism." A product of the challenee of Socialism amons the masiru,
Modernism aimed to revitalise the Church ai a social force at th? end ol rlre
nineteenth century and to counteract the e{fects ofits refusal to allow cath.lhr
to participate in the affairs of the rtalian state. Modernism's concern was witlr rln
relat ionship.of the church lo.state and society rather than with theological  <1rrcr
tions as such, and its mainideolo-gical contrii.rution was rhe theory of nchriirr,rrr
D_emocracy"-a term which is, I5r this period, to be understood literally. 'l lre
Modernist/christian-Democrat movement was suppressed under the ooniirir nt:
of Pius X (rgo3-r4) but re-emerged with Sturzo'and the partito p6oolarc tn
1918. The reaction to Modernism ionnected with pius X goes under thd narrrr,,f
Integralism and was a theological movement aimed "at reasscrtins Chrrr,li
authority against secularisation. Intesralism, althoueh ostensiblv purelv?octrirrnl.
had in practice reactionary social e-ffccts, 

'and 
Ch"ristian Demotracv was I,,r i

Iong time a progressive trend within the church. The partito popo[are 2d,1rr,,l
an ambiguous attitudg to fascism at the outset, but was nevertheiess eventri,rlly
banned, along^with the other part ics,  by the ieeimc; i t "  re-emersed dur inr t  r l , "
resistance, as christian Democracy. The presenrday role of chrisiian Demo,r',,, y
as a mass political organisation dominated by big cafital and the Church hierirr, l,y
":j"i$!it',"t::t liif;"i3:l;n*"ted by steed in his Memoirs,u about the ca*rirrar
who explains to the pro-catholic English Protestant that the miracles of linrr
Gennaro [St.Januar ius]  arc an art ic lebf  fa i th for  the ordinarv people of  N:r ,Lr .
but not for  the intel lectuals. ,  and that even the Gospels contain" 'cxaggerat i ,u,r" j
and who answers the question "But aren't we Chriitians?,'with theiiords,,Wi
are_the'prelates', that is the'politiciam,, of the Church of Rome,,.r' "Steed's memoirs." Throigh Thirlt Tears, London, rgz4, by t{enry Wicklrllr
Stced, a former editor of Thc Timet.
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sense and has become, if only within narrow limits, a criticirl
conception.

However, in the most recent developments of the philosophy ol,
praxis the expl:ration and refinement of the concept of the unity ol'
theory and practice is still only at an early stage. There still rem:tirr
residues of mechanicism, since people speak about theory as ,r
ttcomplement" or an t'accessory" of practice, or as the handm:rirl
of practice.l? It would seem right for this question too to be cotr=
sidered historically, as an aspect of the political question of tlrr
intellectuals. Critical self-consciousness means, historically zrrrrl
politically, the creation of an iliterq of intellectuals. A human m:r:'r
does not "distinguish" itself, does not become independent in itr
own right without, in the r,videst sense, organising itself; and thcrt: i'
no organisation without intellectuals, that is without organisers arr,l
leaders,le in other words, without the thcoretical aspect of llr.
theory-practice nexus being distinguished concretely by the existcrrr r'
of a group of people "specialised" in conceptual and philosophi, 'rl
elaboration of ideas. But the process of creating intellectuals is lorrli,
difficult, full of contradictions, advances and retreats, dispersals ir.rr,l
regroupings, in which the loyalty of the masses is ofte n sorely trir', I
(And one must not forget that at this early stage loyalty :trr,l
discipline are the ways in which the masses participate and collalro
rate in the development of the cultural movement as a whole.)

The process of development is tied to a dialectic between tlrF
intellectuals and the masses. The intellectual stratum develops lrotlr
quantitatively and qualitatively, but every leap forward towartl:i rt
new breadth and complexity of the intellectual stratum is tied to .rrr
analogous movement on the part of the mass of the "simple", t,'1,,,
raise themselves to higher levels of culture and at the same lilr'=
extend their circle of influence towards the stratum of speciali:;,''l
intellectuals, producing outstanding individuals and groups ,,f

:.. i r( r' or less importance. In the process, however, there continually
. ,i, ruoments in which a gap develops between the mass and thc
:.. ' , I l, , I uals (at any rate between some of them, or a grolp of.them),
- t , ,['coniact, and thus the impression that theory is an "acccs-
. ' ", it "compiement" and something subordinate' fnsistencc on
.:,, ;,r.rt'tical element of the theory-practice nexus, after having not
..t rlistingui.shed but separated and split the two elements (an
r,'! ,ti,)n tiftl.tt in itself is merely mechanical and conventional),

,. ,,,, lhat one is going through a relatively primitive- historical
i i, , ()ne which is-stilieconomi"-cotporute, in which the general

r , , r, I r rral" framework is being quantitatively transformed and.the
-,,, ' , 'q,r ' iate quality-superstruciure is in the process- of emerging,
i ,,i ,. n()t yet organically formed. One should stress the importance
.,, t ',,rrifican"."*hi"h, in the modern world, political parties have
.r1, ,,, , llboration and diffusion of conceptions of the world, because

,'r,rl lv what thev do is to work out the ethics and the polit ics,'r,rl ly what they do is to work out the ethics and the polit ics
,,, 1,,,ridi.rg to these conceptions and act as it were as their

' ,u:rl o'laloratory". The parties recruit individuals out of the
, L,,,r m2sq and tl're selection is made on practical and theoretical,I rrrrr fo?sS, and the selection is made on practical and theoretical
ir r r.r jrr the same time. The relation between theory and practice:rt the same time. The relation between theory and practice

1? The notion of the subservience of theory to practice, neatly summed rrlr lrr
this adaptation of the mediacval adage pltilosophia anciLla theologiae (philosollry tl,' '
handmaid of theology) has been widcspread in the Marxist movement, in fttt t', ' , '-
diverse as Stalin's formulation "theory must serve practice" (Works, Vol. \'l
p. BB) and Rosa Luxemburg's arp;umcnt (in Stillstand und Fartschritt itn Marxttrttti 't
ihat theory only develops to the extent that the need for it is created by tl',
practice of the movemcnt.

As is made clear later in the text, Gramsci uses this rvord (in Iir' r,' l '
in the original) in a sensc very diffcrent from that of the reactionary lJl"l
Pareto theorists of "political ilitn" . The iLite in Gransci is the rcvolution:rry r . ',,guard of a social class in constant contact with its political and intellectu:rl l,.r ',
(But see al . io note 7g on p.  4. io.)' Ls "dirigenti." See"notes on"Gramsci's terminology, p. xiii.

: ,i,r( s cven closer the more the conception is vitally and radically
,,, ,\ rt()ry and. opposed to old ways of thinking. For- this reason
', , ,"' ,"y that tLi parties are the elaborators ofnew integral and

. , ,t,r,rr iurn intelligentsias2o and the crucibles where the unification
I iir, , rr.y and praitice, understood as a real historical pro^cess, takes

. i , , ti is clear from this that the parties should be formed by
,. r, ',lrral memberships and not on the pattern of the British
! i,' rr Party, becaut., if it is a question of providing 1n o.rglnlc

, t, r lrip for-the entire economically active mass, this leadership
.,, ,l,l rrot follor.t'old schemas but should innovate. But innovation

,,',,,,t ( :ome from the mass, at least at the beginning, except through
, : , , , ,, , lirLtion of an ilite for whom the conception implicit in human
. ' rl 1' has already become to a certain degree a coherent .and
. ', rrr.r[ ic ever-present awareness and a precise and decisive

tl
r r,,r r)f these phases can be studied by looking at.the reccnt

, r,in in which the latest developments of the philosophy of
. ' r .i.re brought out, and which has been summarised in an

. ,,,r,llrttualitd totalilarie." rt seems certain that intellettualitd here is a concr.tc
, , , ,Lrrins ,,intellisentsia" rather than the abstract "intellectual conception".

' 
,' l.t"i ir to 6. understood not in its modern sense, but as rncaning

!,  r ' r ,usl |  "uni6ed" and "al1-absorbing".
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article by D. S. Mirsky, a collaboratot ort La Cultura.z\ One r:,,rr
see from this that a cirange has taken place from a mechani:;tr,
and purely external conception to one lvhich is activist and, as lr,u
been pointed out, closer to a correct understanding of the unily ,,1
theory and practice, atrthough it has not yet attained thc lrrll
synthetic meaning of the concept. It shoutrd be noted how llro
deterministic, fatalistic and mech.anistic element has been a, <lirr., I
ideological "aroma" emanating from the philosophy of pr,,r,,,
rather liire religion or drugs (in tl'reir stupefying effect). It has l,,., rr
made necessary and -iustified historicaliy by the "subaltcr r,",,
character of certain social strata.

When you don't have the init"iative in the struggle anrl ltr.,
struggle itseif comes eventually to be identified with a scr.iri ,,1
defea.ts, mechanical determinism bccomes a tremendolrs for.rr. ,,1
moral resistance, of cohesion and of patient and obstinatr: J,,,
severance, "I have been. deleated for the moment! but the ti,l, ,,t
history is rvorking for me in the long term." Real will takes orr rl,,
garments of an act of faittr in a certain rationality of history rrrr,t ,,,
a prirnitive and empirical form of impassioned finalisrnz4 rvlrr, I'
appears in the role of'a substitute.[or the Prcdestination or I,r,,,,
dence of con{bssional religions. It should be emphasised, tl.rr,,i,
that a strong activity of the ivill is present even here, directly i'r, i
vening in the "force of circumstance", but only irnpiicit ly, :rr,, l ' , ,a veiled and, as it u'ere, shamef,aced nanner. Consciousnt:r:, 1,,,,
therefore, is contradictory arrd lacking critical uniry, etc. l}rt r'1,,,,
the "subaltern" becomes dircctive and rcsponsible for the cr.orr,,,,, i .
activity of the masses, mechanicism at a certain point becorrr,
imminent danger and a revision must take ptrace in rrr,, l,
thinking because a change has taken place in the social rrr,,, l,
existence.z5 The boundarics and the dominion of the "l i,r,,
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,,,, rrmstance" become restricted. But why? Because, basically, if
, , t, rday the subaltern element was a thing, today it is no longer
., rlring but an historical person, a protagonist; if yesterday it was
',',r rcsponsible, because'oresisting" a will external to itself, now it
t' , l,r itself to be responsible because it is no longer resisting but an
,, , rt, Decess&rily active and taking the initiative.

lirrt eV€n yesterday was it ever mere "resistance", a mere ttthing",

',,, rr' '(11en-lesponsibility"? Certainly not. Indeed one should
,,,,1'lrasise how fatalism is nothing other than the clothing worn
I rr:a1 and active will when in a weak position. This is whv it is
, , rrtial at all times to demonstrate the futility of rnechanical
,i' t, rrninism: for, although it is explicable as a naive philosophy of
,1,, ,rass and as such, but only as such, can be an intrinsic element
I rr rngth) nevertheless when it is adopted as a thought-out and
',( r(:nt philosophy on the part of the intellectuals, it becomes a
, r' of passivity, of idiotic self-sufficiency. This happens when

' I , ' lon't even expect that the subaltern will become directive and
, 1,,,rrsible. fn fact, however, some part of even a subaltern mass is
,. 'r's directive and responsible, and the philosophy of the part
,.1 ,rs precedes the philosophy of the whole, not only as its theo-
. ,,,.,1 anticipation but as a necessity of real life.

I I r, r t the mechanicist conception has been a religion of the subal-
, ', ir; shown by an analysis of the development of the Christian
. i, ,' ,n. Over a certain period of history in certain specific historical

, ' , lr l ions religion has been and continues to be a "necessity", a
, , ,,rry form taken by the will of the popular masses and a specific

, ,,1'rationalising the world and real life, which provided the
. ,, '.rl lramework for real practical activity. This quotation from
= , ' , ' t itle in La Ciuiltd Cattolica (Indiuidualismo pagano e indiuidualismo
' ,, irrrr: issue of 5 March rg3z) seems to me to express very well
,, '  I r rr rr:t ion of Christianitv:

"lr;rith in a secure future, in the immortality of the soul
l, trrrt:d to beatitude, in the certainty of arriving at eternal joy,

,, tlrc force behind the labour for intense interior perfection
,',,1 ',piritual elevation. True Christian individualism found here
, ' , , , I rulse that led it to victory. All the strength of the Christian

, ,,.rlhered around this noble end. Free from the flux of specula-
,' ,' n,hich weakens the soul with doubt, and illuminated by
', i,,, 'r tr lr l principles, man felt his hopes reborn; sure that a

,t

. t

tr The article relerred to is probably D. S. Iv{irsky, Demokratie uttrl t',,, , ;
Bolschcwismus,in I)ernokratic tutd Partei, ed. P" 1i., Rohden, Vicnna, r932. ,\ , t,ri, ,
ar t ic leofMirskyhadappcaredir 'LaCulhtrainr93r,andi t ispossiblct l r : , r  r . , , , , ,
rcfers to this magazirie in order to rpict tirc suspicions of the censor, .rl, rr l r
the tr{ussian narrre"

2s "subaltern." See note on Gramsci's terminology, p. xiii,
2a "finalism": the notion that history is ahvays working torvards :t ilr r, r,, ..

cnd. The idea that Gr: imsci  is  at tacking is that  of  h istor ical  inevi t : r l , i t , r ,  , , , ,
particular-ol the *inevitablc" spontancous coliapse of capitalism antl ir
ment by the socialist orcler.

26 Tlris is an echo of L'Iarx's statement (tr)reface to A ContriituliorL !,t tl,, ,
of Pzlitical Econamlt) thzrt it is not consciousncss which dcterrnirrr',, 1,,,,,
man's social bcing which detcrmines his conscicrrsncss. This con(:( 1,1,, ,r ,
important to Gramsci  and constant ly recurs in his pr ison wri t ings, . , . , t ,
ideas from the same Prelace,

'  ' i , ,r ' lorce was supporting him in the struggle against Evil,
' lr,l violence to himself and conquered the world."
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But here again it is naive Christianity that is being referred to:
not Jesuitised Christianity, which has become a pure narcotic for
the popular masses.

The position of Calvinism, however, with its iron conception of
predestination and grace, which produces a vast expansion of thc
spirit of initiative (or becomes the form of this movement) is evcrt
more revealing and significant.x

What are the influential factors in the process of diffusion (whiclr
is also one of a substitution of the old conception, and, very oftcn,
of combining old and new), how do they act, and to what extent?
Is it the rational form in which the new conception is expoundctl
and presented? Or is it the authority (in so far as this is recognisctl
and appreciated, if only generically) of the expositor and thc
thinkers and experts whom the expositor calls in in his support?
Or the fact of belonging to the same organisation as the man wlrtt
upholds the new conception (assuming, that is, that one has enterctl
the organisation for other reasons than that of already sharing thc
new conception) ?

In reality these elements will vary according to social groupl
and the cultural level of the groups in question. But the enquiry
has a particular interest in relation to the popular massesr who are
slower to change their conceptions, or who never change them irt
the sense of accepting them in their "pure" form, but always anrl
only as a more or less heterogeneous and bizatrc combination. T'lrc
rational and logically coherent form, the exhaustive reasoning
which neglects no argument, positive or negative, of any significance,
has a certain importance, but is far from being decisive. It can hc
decisive, but in a secondary r,t'ay, when the person in question il
already in a state of intellectual crisis, wavering between the olt
and the new, when he has lost his faith in the old and has not yr:l
come down in favour of the new, etc.

One could say this about the authority of thinkers and experts:
it is very important among the people, but the fact remains tlr:rl
every conception has its thinkers and experts to put forward, arrrl
authority does not belong to one side; further, with every thinkrr
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,t is possible to make distinctions, to cast doubt on whether he
,,. ' l ly said such and such a thing, etc.

( )ne can conclude that the process ofdiffusion ofnew conceptions
i rlit:s place for political (that is, in the last analysis, social) reasons;
I'rrt that the formal element, that of logical coherence, the element
,'l ;ruthority and the organisational element have a very important
r,rrrr:tiorr in this process immediately after the general orientation
l r ; been reached, whether by single individuals or groups of a
' , rllin size. From this we must conclude, however, that in the
,,i,r;scs 4J szci, philosophy can only be experienced as a faith.

lrnagine the intellectual position of the man of the people: he
l, ' ; lbrmed his own opinions, convictions, criteria of discrimination,
r.','rlards of conduct. Anyone with a superior intellectual formation

,,rtlr a point of view opposed to his can put forward arguments
i,, ltr than he and really tear him to pieces logically and so on.
l:irt should the man of the people change his opinions just because
' t t lr is?Just because he cannot impose himself in a bout of argu-
",, rrt? In that case he might find himself having to change every
'1r,,, or every time he meets an ideological adversary who is his
,,'t' llectual superior. On what elements, therefore, can his philo-

'1'lry be founded? and in particular his philosophy in the form
. I'r, lr has the greatest importance for his standards of conduct?

l lrc most important element is undoubtedly one whose character
, ,1, tcrmined not by reason but by faith. But faith in whom, or in

l, rt ? In particular in the social group to which he belongs, in
, i,rr as in a diffuse way it thinks as he does. The man of the people

rl',rrlis that so many like-thinking people can't be wrong, not so
' ,,lr, rtlly, as the man he is arguing against would like him to believe;
1,, tlrinks that, while he himself, admittedly, is not able to uphold
.',,,1 tlcvelop his arguments as well as the opponent, in his group
rl, 'r, ' is someone who could do this and could certainly argue
r,, r, r'than the particular man he has against him; and he remem-
t', , , irrdeed, hearing expounded, discursively, coherently, in a way
i!',r lt:ft him convinced, the reasons behind his faith. He has no

',,, rcte memory of the reasons and could not repeat them, but he
i,','rv:r that reasons exist, because he has heard them expounded,
',,'l rvas convinced by them. The fact of having once suddenly
- . rr tlrc light and been convinced is the permanent reason for his
:, ., 'nc persisting, even if the arguments in its favour cannot be
. '  , , l r ly  produced.

ll,, sc considerations lead, however, to the conclusion that new
,,,' , ptions have an extremely unstable position among the popular
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* On this question sec : Max Weber, L'etica ltrotestante e Io spir,ito. del capitalit.rtt,.t ;
published in Nuot'i Slrdi, volume for I93r et seq. lDie Potcttantische Ethik unrl 'ht
Ceist des Capitalismus; first publisbed in the Archiu liir,;ln{ulaissenuhnfi.und So;i'il
ool i t ik .  Yots.  XX and XXI,  rqo+ and rqo5. Engl ish t ranslat ion (by Tal" ' t t
'Purrons) The Protestant Ethic and thr'Slttrit o,f enpitalism, London, Allen and Unrvirr,
rqqo.l And see Groethuysen's book on the religious origins of the bourgeoisic irr
Fiin&. lOrigines dc l'esprit bourgeois en France, Yol, I. L'Eglise et la bourgcoi.ttt,
Paris, r927.]
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masses; particularly when they are in contrast with orthodox corr
victions (which can thernselves he new) conforming socially to tlrn
general interests of the ruling classes. This can be seen if one c,,rr
siders the fortunes of religions and churches. Religion, or a l)rrl
ticular church, rnaintains its community of faithful (within rlre
limits imposed by the necessities of general historical developmcrrt;
in so far as it nourishes its faith permanently and in an organi:;r'rl
fashion, indefatigably repeating its apologetics, struggling at ,rll
times and always with the same kind of arguments, and maintairrirrs
a hierarchy of intellectuals who give to the faith, in appearancr''rt
least, the dignity of thought. Whenever the continuity of relati,'r,e
between the Church and the faithful has been violently interrulrt,,l,
for political reasons, as happened during the French Revoluti,"',
the losses suffered by the Church have been incalculable. ll'tl,'
conditions had persisted Ibr a long tirne in which it was di{lr, 'rlr
to carry on practising one's own religion, it is quite possiblt: tlr,rr
these losses would have been definitive, and a new religion w,,,rl'l
have emerged, as indeed one did emerge in France in combin,rtr',,'
with the old Catholicism. Specific necessities can be deducccl 1,,,,'r
this for any cultural movement which aimed to replace conur'*!
sense and old conceptions of the world in general:

r. Never to tire of repeating its own arguments (though oili r:,,g
literary variation of form) : repetition is the best didactic rr,,.',,'
for working on the popular mentality"

a. To work incessantly to raise the intellectual level 1;l' r i , r
glowing strata of the populace, in other words, to give ?. pcrs.rr.,l,ii
to the amorphous mass element. This means working to 1rr.rl,r''
dlites of intellectuals of a new type which arise directly orrl ,,1 r!,e
masses, but remain in contact with them to become, 35 if 1yq'l r t I'e
whalebone in the corset.26

This second necessity, if satisfied, is what really mo<lilr, , r!,,
"ideological panorama" of the age. But these dlites ciurirr,i l=
formed or developed without a hierarchy of authority irrrrl ii,r'i
lectual competence growing up within thern. The culmirr,,t,,,,, t
this process can be a great individual philosopher. But lr, r,,''=t
be capable of re-living concretely the demands of tht: 'rr 

; :
ideological community and of understanding that this carrrr,rr i,.' ..
the flexibility of movement proper to an individual brain, ;111, | ,'.,:.r
succeed in giving formal elaboration to the collective (lur tr,r,, ','

36 For Gramsci's theory of the "organict' intellectuals see th<. .
Formation of the Intellectuals", pp. 5-r4,
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r ir( most relevant fashion, and. the one rnost suitccr r, rrrr.rrrr,rr.s, 't r l iought of a collective thinker.
It is evident that this kind of mass creation cannot.irr:; l lr;r ' ,r.rr' ' . ,, l , i trari ly", around any ideology, simply because oi.thc l irr.rrr;rl lv

, , l.T-riy:r,rdil of a-pcrsonality-o, u grouprvfl"f, fr ir ' ; i  l i ,r, ' ,,t'r, rv on rne basts ol its own fanatical phllosophicil or r.elici,,rrs,,'rr'ictions. Mass adhesion or non-adhesion to in icleolog.y ;i tt,;
' ' 'I r ritical test of the rationality and historicity ofmodes oritirrt i,ro.
.\,\, arbitrary constructions are pretty .rp;Jff Ji*i"li"J"frt"1,, t,,r ical.competit ion, even if ,o*eti*er, tnio"gh 

"."*Ui"lU"iI rrrr.nediately favourable circumstarrceq they manage to eniovr '1,,,lrrrity of a kind; whereas construction, *ilJ-..ri.J a,rrrl
,i ::l:f:-:11,.:-pl".T organic period of history ,ir.,i"yr-i*p"r",',,.r rlveS and prevail in the end, everr though they may 

.pass
'" ' r'ilr seve.al inrermediary phases during whi;h rhei *;;;g:;, 
' l,l *:Tr-.lves oniy in moie or less biirre ancl heterog#;;;
"r l r i t t&t l .OI lS.

F

I l.rr sc developments p!s! m.an1 problems, the most importanti ,, lr ir:h can be subsumed in the'foim and the quality of tt . r.tu-, ' ,,, , l)ctween the various intellec_tuaily qualified st ati; tfrut ir, i-fre"' i"'rrlrnce and the function wrrich thi creative contribution oi,1,, irrr 'groups must and can have in connectio'*ith tt;-;;;;"i;
''"' ity of the intelrectualry subordinate strata to d.iscuss andI , l, ' l) new crit ical concepts..ft is a question, in other *o.ar, oi' ,' , rlrc iimits of freedorn of discussion and propaganda, . f.e"iom, 1,,, l, :;lr,uld not be conceived of in the aaUnltiatirr" 

"r,J;;it;;. ,, , . lrrrt in the sense of a self-limitation which the leaders ifi;;;, '  r l,r n'own activity, or, more-strictly, in the sense of f ixing thei,, , , r!,,r of cultural policy. In other woids_who is to fix th" ,figi;;;
, L,,,r ' lcdg€' ,  and the l imits.of_the pursuit of knowleJget;;;., '  ! l , ir ic rights and limits indeed be hxed? It seems 

"..Erru.y iorl,c task of researching alier new truths and better, rnorei' r r rrl. clearer formurations of the truths themserves to tire free,r ,r , of individual specialists, even though they may .;";i";.lti "'|r rhe very.principres that r..* 
-ori"ssentral. 

And it will in,, , , , rrot be difficult to expose the fact whenever such proposalsl' ' rr;siorr arise because of interested and not scientific motives.rt inconceivable that individual initiatives should be dis-l , , , , ,1 . r r rd subject  to an ordered procedure,  so that t t .ytuu. io| , | , , r rr jh the sieve of academies br culturai institutes .'f ;;;t , r', I..r1|y become public after undergoing a process of selection.I, ",rlrtr be interesting to study conc."etelyithL forms 
"f 

."ft"rui
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!,, i,,ri;rn, with the benefit of ali necessary perspective, manages to
, r,i,lish and to understand the fact that the beginnings of a new
, ,,, lri, rough and jagged though they always ate, are better than
ri , lr.rssing arvay of the world in its death-throes and the swan-song
, t, , r it. produces.*

PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHT AND HISTORT

..ttili.c disctusion
i'' llrc formulation of historico-critical problems it is wrong to

", , ive of scientific discussion as a process at law in which there
, ", :rccused and a public prosecutor whose professional duty it is
. ,1, nlonstrate that the accused is guilty and has to be put out of

3+2
organisation which keep the ideological-world in movement withirr
;;il country, and to examine how they function in practice'.4
,t,iay 

"i 
tte numerical relationship between the section of tlrn

p"Eifuiio" professionaliy engaged. in active cultural work in tlr.

loirn*y in question and the population-as,a whole, would also lrn

,rr.f.tt,',og.ti.er with an approximate calculation of the unattacl{'tl
6r""r. Tf,e school, at all^llvels, and the Church, are the big$''"t

""fi"Lf 
organisations in every country, in terms of the number ll

people the| employ. Then there are newspapers, magazines,arrrl
it"'U""f. irade^and private educational institutions, either th.:;r'
\ilrri"i, are complem..ttury to the state system, or cultural instilrl'
tions like the Popular Universities' Other professions inchrtlr
among their specialised activities a fair proportton,ot cultut'rl
acdvily. For example, doctors, army officers, the legal prolessttttt'
But it should be noted that in all countries, though in differirrg
degrees, thcre is a great gap between the popular masses iil :ll"
inti l lectual groups, evcn the largest oncs, and thosc nearest to l lrr
peripheries if natio.tal life, like priests and school teachers' 'l'lr.

il;;; for this is that, however much the ruling class may a{fir'rn
io ifr. 

"ot 
t.ury, the State, as such, does not have a unitary' cohert:trl

and homogeneous conception, with the result that intellectrr:rl
groups are scattered bet*een one stratum and the next' or evt tt

i"irtti" a single stratum. The Universities, excep.t in a few countri*'
do not 

"*.r"Ir" 
any unifying influence: often an independent thinlicr

has more influencb than the whole of university institutions, etc-
-_wi.r ' regardtothehistor icalroleplayed.bythefatal ist icc. , r r=

ception of"the philosophy of praxis one might perhaps preparc rll
funeral oration, emphasising lts usefulness for a certain periocl ' 'l
hlr*t)', but precisely for this reason underlining the need to brrrv
it with all due honours. Its role could really be compared with tlr'rt
oi-tft. ttt.oty of predestination and grace for the beginnings- of .tlrt'
mod.rr, *orld, a theory which found its culmination in classir';rl
C..*ur, philosophy urri itt its conception- of freedom as the c.n-
scio,rsness'of ,rei"rrity.2? It has been I replacement in the poprrl'rr
corrs.ionrners for the cry of "'tis God's will", although wen t'rr

this primitive, elementaiy plane it was the beginnings of a m"rn
modern and fertile conceptibn than that contained in the expressi.rr

"'tis God's will" or in itte theory of grace' Is it possible tfrtt n

"formally" new conception can present,itself in a g"uise other tlrrrrr
the crude, unsophisticated version of the populace? And yet tlr*

, rrn,

plays a particularly important rol'e in Hegclian philosophy'

* llrc lading away of "fatalism" and "mechanicism" marks a great historical
,",r '-point: hcnce the great impression of Mirsky's rdsum6. Memories that it
. '.,i,r-:cl: I remember in Florence in November rer7. a discussion with Mario

'  ' . ; rnd thc f i rst  ment ion of  l lergsonism, volunt i r ism, etc.28 One could make
. ,r,,i.scrious sketch ofhow this conception presented itselfin reality. I also

rirlrer a discussion u,ith Frofessor Presutti in Rome inJune rgz4. Comparison
' L ( lapt. Giulietti made by G. M. Serrati, which was for him decisive and
,,1, rrr'd 6 death sentence. For Serrati, Giulietti was like the Confucian to the

t ' t, like the southern Chinese, the busy and active merchant, in the eyes of
, , ,  i , , .u)dar inscholarfromtheNorth,r 'holooksdown with the supreme contempt
| ,l ', {rnlightened sageforwhom iife holds no more mysteriesrbn the southein

,,, ',,' i l i ins who hope, with their busy, antJike movements to capture "the way".
, , Ir by Claudio Treves on expiation. This speech had something of the spirit
! , ', ( )ld Testament prophet. Those who had lvanted and had made the war,
r ' l,. rLI torn the world from its hinees and were therefore resoonsible for nost-war

' . l  r ' ,  had to expiatc their  s ins"and bear the responsibi l i ty  for  the disorder;
'! \\'( re guiity of "voluntarism" and had to be punished for their sin, etc. There

' i ct-'rtain priestly grandeur about this speech, a crescendo of maledictions
t', lr slrould have petrified us with terror but were irxtead a great consolation,

, , r l they showed that the undertaker was not yet ready and that Lazarus
. , r ,1 , , t i l l  r ise asain.

I lre meeting in question took place between various leaders and adherents
, rL,, "intransigent" current of the Socialist Party on the night of rB November

, , lt was mainly concerned with preparing a document criticising the reformist
',', , ' l tlle Party for its attitude to the war. In the course of the discussionTrozzi

., r ,, I r ri to have taken Gramsci to task for lJeresonian voluntarism, That Gramsci's
, . .tt the time were decidedlv unorthodox bv the standards of the Second

; ,r,rlional, is shown by his famous article siluting the Soviet revolution,
' ;' ,,luaiane contro il 'Capitale', published in Auanti! a week after the meeting with

r, r rrd others, which was subsequently widely criticised for apparently
,'r, rposing "Leninist" revolutionism to "Marxist" passivity and determinism.

, ,,,, , i, in fact, as he makes cle ar here in the futaderni, did not know Bergson's
,'rr r' ilt the time. Bergson had, however, influenced Sorel, who in turn had
I , rrr t:d Grarrsci in an earlv period. The result of Trozzi's charse was to lead
, ' , ., r to a re-examination and criticism of idealistic and Bersso;ian influences

.. '  , , ,  l 's  work.
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THE STUDY OF P}IILOSOPHY :t(;7fact. In Crocean terms: tvhen one succeeds in introducing a ncwmorality in conformity with a new conception of tfr. *o?fJ,-,,,,"finishes.by introducinq the conception as well; in other *"G;;;;,,determines a reform of the whole-of philosophy.

structures and-superstructures form an "hisiorical broc,,. That i"to say the complex, contradictory and discordant ensemble of tlu,superstructures-is the reflection of the ensemble of the social relati'rr:of production. From this, one can conclude: that only. a"i"rir..i^rr;try. '1:^ of ideologies_gives a rarionar reficction o[ the contradictir,,,or tne structure and represents the existence of the objective c.,ditions for the revolutionising of praxis.56 If a sociar g.o,rp i, ro.r,,,.,twhich is one hundred per 
".r.t 

h*nog.neous on trre tJverJfia;;r;;i,,:,
-llir f:"": that the premisses exist"one hundred p". ."rri fo, ,'i,i,revotutronrsing: that is that the ,,rational,, is actively and actu;rllt,real''' This reasoning is based. on the necessary recipiocity bet'u,,,.,,structure and superstructure, a reciprocity *Li.h is nott irrg otl,,.,than the real dialecticar process.

Tlte term " catltarsis,,
The term "catharsis" can be employed to indicate the passrrr,,-from the purely -economic- 1or ego;riic_p""i;;;it-;; il;i;;;l;political moment,58 that is the supirior elaboration of the struclrrrr=rnto superstructure in the minds of men. This arso means rrrr

;9,, p, r - +{{?*,*{*ffi fr 
-i;;,1:;";x 

T:xffi ;;i;; ^' ;',;t(rwolutionising praxis) in

*"rr!,i #i i^r,"rilli"r!,)fuu0samente e auuatmente. The. notion that the rariorr,rl

fr i*iss*;1t:!'il3"i'*fr ili*m*ti:*m*?"[im,irr
:#EilTi$irip".ffi 'F**:!ft #;,'r;iltff hs.,fr{;#}j:ir,rl;r;l*i.-lt*,ir,ir{;i;di{;,x*:+isi;**:*ifi*tfr {:i,t|ii
ll[f{','#:ff fr'*x$r*:3;rli:*i:i':l;"*Hi'".:,",'*::str*mll::l

| , ;r.!Ie.[9q "objective to subjective', and frorn ,,rrt.t:t.sr,itv t<)!" '  r l 'm".5e structure ceases to be an external forcc *rr;,1r, ,,,.,r1 r,,.-,,, 'rr, assimilates him to itself and makes him passivr:, ,,,,,1 i,,, ,r,., l irrmed into a means of freedom, an instrument tr) (:r.r.;r.tr:;r
' rr'..cthic-o-political form and u ,orr.". of new irritirtiu,*. 1r.,,
, tr lr l ish the "cathartic,, moment becomes therefore, it a.,,,r,, r,,i , ' .  {}1s starting-point.for all_ the philosophy of praxir, u.ra ,1,,,' 'rlr'r'tic process coincides with the chain of iynthis., *t i.t tr,,u.-, '  ,r l lcd from the evolution ofthe dialectic.*

i ;, liantian "Noumenon',
I lr' 1111s51i6n of the "ex_ternar objectivity of the real,'61 in so far
' ,l is connected with the concept of thl ,,thing ;" itr.F;-urra-of

: i-ffiH'ilIn'fi:il "j*:"":,iffl,:l l1*T;:g.^r"^T^ jl. r^?r,* of necessitv
:.ll: :1.[-,] :m. di n ers ^ sl isr. try +o.,i 1i, ai ; N,i; ;. ii,#:#,6",".",i;::ivr uLLuurrr urlrcrs^sr1gnily lrom that ot_ Marx. whereas Gramsii

it',,1:,i1"-.i:*,1"t-q-,::l,T:."1 ,{" {". ;;y"*.,*i'o}-ir.o.,gr,t untrammeledi,, r r,v tendcntio's ideoiosv * ry.tir"^"".a-i;ru;;siffij'ilr.t"jl'iil'['jlrt
' i:]:t*lT"^.:g,:."*,ed in-ihe *"'.rJ-"r-"T..i.r i.lir.tior,, with the resulti'.r(lictions engendered in-ihe woilcl of 

-uJ.r-i.f "."jli"fI r.rc pnlosophy ol a luture communist societv coirld u,"l l, ,, ;;*^l*:.:*t,"-1.^f,,,1,^:,,i"--,,ni,i .o.i"iy ioiii'*"rr be a rorm of what
i I f ii:il-,1 {i!! t. jllT?.}, ::* :li:". 1i .l?l.ilil:i fu:iiI I I j; 9,!.pr:1 4t)) that,.tr-," ti"" -i.ur"' ; fi.;;#:i'j"."#';i;:r*"*r 
'r' 

(,haDter a[J) that "the rrue rearm of f.eedo*-.-'. :;;il;;;,t"H-fl#ii
" it' this iealrn oi neccssrtv ttr.. .ppr"prd',i"" r."""#'"r,ure of man,s material

.,Ji"';J:1ilff;3n: rn the sense, also on p.g35 (see note zo), of .,unifierl".rrr,l
; l;]l,o 

that no society comes to u" ""a t.lor"l;ffi;"p;";i;l;#1ili[j

, ' , r  I  : rs i ts basis ' , .
' ( )ne m.ust keel
, ,  ,s oscr l lates:  t

l ,  , r 'nt  nnnr l i t i^- .

, ,s oscillates: iha-t no so.i"ty poses-fo.-^i,..li;ffij;_s the necessary and: ::,i19'J:"**,:-y*::"*'ti ,9,"* ̂ *i;;;i;; ";;;";#;il #;
B.^q.1T"""ldI in ming the two points between which this

,{*41g#k$S*lf rfuirti':}*#,".Jt""il,:t;aiii,yr#1f {irli'.i;:l

' ' '\ reference to Marx's preface to A contribution to the critique of potiticar: ,  , , | ty  :

,lri';r,*3*"'*,*ilry?:ff,#r#eJ*:Ax:,+:?'if ffi;#i,#llti:,i:' "'t' of the old societv itsclf. Thereroi. *u"niiri'ur*ays sets itself only such;i,";1'#l?h:"*,t,1;ll;.1,.":*;llli:t**ti*xyj*n'[J***tr;
. ' ,,ly cxist or at at least in the p-'""r, 

"if".rr"ti"".;.l';r:p?i"':3:,.4:T,1i;;r"t'"*,*:*rmii:3:*l:Tt1Till,.".ji
;,i, fi.ef ,g"?:trii*?i, Ti: {;ti": ;$;, *iri { !rI#; *ri::: "[.F],",'#';,,iH$ j#;:*?ran#'i*r:#ra'..l-f.f ,1,.:u;#lli::?ueit

', i ' , l r l ian and Scholast ic r'r;:;:;i:r;;il-qF jii#*ilfi.U'il.l;f::**,1fii#il$"ff
; I ; r[i4.j;d;il!]f i,:H'**'ffi :f :t]"":illt ;r*Ur*ii:i#,f*1', , rrtllist matrix.


